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UNCROWNING A KING

CHAPTER I.

Om BTTltDAT MOBNINO, LOKO AGO.

"I BONt understand why it is I never feel sleepy

in the daytime except when in church."

Hugh Undervrood, a sturdy boy of fourteen, large

for his age, sat on a step of the pulpit«tair, next to

the top, trying as hard as he could to keep his droop-

ing eyelids open and to feel some interest in the

discourse of the Rev. Adonijah Arkw right, who,

having preached for an hour and a half, was just be-

coming warmed with his subject. The sexton had

turned the hourglass which stood on the good man's

desk, and a glance at the instrument through which
the tiny grains were sifting from the upper part into

the lower, showed that most of the particles had

gathered thero, and by and by the sexton would have

to reverse it again. But how slowly those grains

crept downward! Sometimes Hugh and the other

lads thought they must have become clogged and
topped, but close scrutiny showed that they were
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It wae the aummer of 1676, and the scene wm thel.tUe colonial church in the aettlement of ^itTnFovu.ce of Plymouth. Ilat „.on,ing eve^y^^ opened at the tap of the drun,. The men3women a^embled in f„,„t of Cap,«in S^w'home, each man with loaded musket, and ma«hedhree ab««st to the meeting-house, where theyZmU-emselves on the rough benches, with theirl^Zw^n^r^h.
OntheouUide,two.nti:eU

P*^ up and down, each with musket over his

to rush from the woods at any moment.
'

As the congregation assembled in the log structure.

pre«,hersdesk,soastofacethecongn,gation. 'Zeld mensat by themselves in a bodyrSerigh,^
women -n the middle and the young andmiS^— on the left, ^.e boyspe^hed'them^^l^
Ptapt St.. whUe the «ys which flickered Z„^the dtamond^ped windows, filled the interioTJh

:H:rntrir"^^------^
The services opened with a praver f.,ll„ f„ .

j^tes long and sometimes Crdij^^rj
a^Hhewo«h.ppe« kept their feet. Then cLe ^e«^g and expounding of the Scriptures, then aI-alm. hned by one of the ruling elde«. and finall^



ONB 8DKDAT MOBNTOG, LONO AGO. 9
the Mimon. One hour, two houn, thne houn, and
ometimM the hoar«rlw«wm tnrned four times befon
the oloaing « i4)pUomtioii " of the diaoouM.
Hugh Underwood reoaUed that on the pierion.

Sunday thi. had been done, and the reooUeotion gave
him comfort, for it did not eeem reaaonable that the
preacher would deliver twice in auccession a aermon
of such prodigious length. Possibly he might finish
his discourse well within three hours. Once indeed
he stopped just as the hourglass was turned for the
second time! But the cause of this extraordinary
mercy to his hearers was that the preacher was sub-
jected to a weakness of the flesh that morning which
compelled him to close his sermon when only half
finished.

Hugh sat at the top of the group of boys gathered
on the pulpit stair, and w», trying by eyeiy means
in his power to keep awake. Looking down in the
faces of the congregation, every one of whom was
well known to him, he saw the stem face of his
father fixed on the preacher, as he oireled his long
arms and thundered out his rolling sentences. The
parent's arms were folded over his massive chest, but
his musket, leaning against the bench between himself
and his next neighbor, was where it could be grasped
on the instant without movement of the body.

Several times, when Hugh looked at his father, the
latter's eyes flitted to him. It was only for an instant
but the action plainly said

;
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"Young man, I ««• youm lisUao, and indiffmnt
to the precious Word, for, if you were not, you would
feel no drow.ine«. Beware, or I d»U vi«t punirii-
went upon you I

"

On the other Bide of the church aat his mother, a*
upright and attentive as the father. Mor« thanonco
Hugh caught her mild, reproving exp««ion; butM ttie boy looked at her. the weary eye. slowly
closed and opened several times, and finaUy stayed
•hut. while the head gave a slight nod.
She had been at the preacher's house until ktethe

evening before, helping his wife attend the sick
daughter of the minister.andsho was unusuaUy tired.Who can fight off slumber except by activity of th»
lx>dy and not always then with success ?
At the first slight nod, one of the two vigil«,toon.

stables walked quieUy toward her. He carried in
hwhanda wand tipped at one extremity with the
foot and at the other with the tail of a rabbit It
was the downy end which he extended toward the
weary woman and gently passed back and forth
across her foi-ehead. It was as delicate as the kiss of
an evening zephyr, but she started as if from the
prick of a pin, moved nervously, opened her eyes un-
naturally wide and fastened them intently on the
preacher.

There was not the shadow of a smile on the face
of man, woman or child. Thert, was no wavering or
hesitation in the preacher's voice, as he swung his
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0I«! SUNDAY MORNING, LONG AGO.
«». OTer the open Bible and de«,ribed the journey
of the ohUdren of ra«el through the wildeme«. when
they .Undoned the true God and followed .t»..™
one..^th all the woeful oonsequenoee that would to
repeated in modem tunes if thoee who weregiventha
tnie hght should forsake the blessed Father of them
all.

We can become accustomed to the thunder of
Niagara. A sudden burst of the preacher's oratorv-commg upon one's eam for the first time, would have
startled h.m, but the reverberating voice had long
smce become monotonous to Hugh Underwood, as it
had to his companions seated below him. GraduaUy
the ton«, gained a sootiiing effect. They seemed to
floatand drift away and grow fainter and fainter
nnt.1 the wordslost their meaning. He dimly caught
a sentence about the sons of Belial, and then evemthmg became hazy, confused, blank.
At that moment, as the youth was passing into the

lana oi nnoonsoiousnesa Whack I

One of the constables had had his eye on him for
aeveml mmutes. He knew the sign, too well to bem^taken. Reversing his wand, he brought therabht foot down upon the crown of the boy with a
force that caused such a start that he almost lost his1-W The lad immediately below began a silent
augh, but, catching a gUmpse of the awful face ofAe constable turned upon him, the smile instantly
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The odden •wakminggsre Hughm giwt • ihoek
th«t he WM euie he would not wMt to ileep for a
week to come. Oknoing wound in • ehmme-feoed
way, aa if he expected to see all hia frienda smiling
at hia diaoomflture, he mm raatly telieved to olaerre
no eridenoe that any one had noticed the action of
the oonstaUe. In fact, just at that moment, the
officer was gently brushing the forehead of an old
lady with the rabbit's taU on hia wand. It waa
Widow Smith, who invariably required thia reminder
of her duty, and always at the same point in the
edifying ditiooniae.

Hugh was leeolred to be on guard againat the next
approach of weakness. Instead of surveying the
familiar faces of the congregaUon, he turned his head
and looked up at the preacher with an intense effort

to catch a part of the meaning of his resounding
words.

The Rer. Adonijah Arkwright was fully six feet
tall, gaunt, muscular and severe of countenance.
There was not a boy in Chilton that had ever seen
a smile on his seamed and hard-cut features. How
could a man smile when weighed down by the con-
sciousness of the fearful responaibiUty of the care of
all of these peoplea' souls upon him !

Old Warren Steward, who was a child when he
came over in the Mayflower, nearly ruined his repu-
taUon for veracity in Chilton, by declaring that many
yeare before, just after the reverend genUeman began
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piMohing, he lud «mo him tmile, for an inttant, bat
the noolleotion of that kp«e from gnwe appeand to
fill the good man with a remone rhioh haontwl him
for a deoade afterward.

As Hugh looked up at the ipare figure, he was filled

with awe, as if the man belonged to aspeoies different

and more exalted than his own. He saw the swing
and oirele of those bony arms, as he thundered in
his wrath, and noted Low the sleeve of his right arm,
which perhaps w». ;ed more than the other, stead-'.y

worked upward, until at times the cuff was half-way
to his elbow—« fact which caused the preacher no
inconvenience, because of his soulful intenst in his
mission to his fellow-ciestures.

Hugh looked at the t> 'n, long hair, plentifully
streaked with gray, the baldness showing down to
just above the ears, the thin Roman nose, thi pale,
hoUow cheeks, wide mouth filled with stwng teeth,
all his own, the high stock collar, the homespun suit,
faonsers stopping at the knees, with the coarse shoes,
tied with plain leathern strings—all as he had seen
them so many and many times before.

There was no carpet on the floor and no stoves,
even during the coldest day in winter. An invaUd,
or a not over-strong woman, was aUowed to bring
and use ft foot-warmer, when the wintty wind moaned
•round the log structure and the snow sifted against
the windows, but that was the utmost stretch of
indulgence permitted in the way of comfort.
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Tha tiN of iutramanUl miuio wm m pointedly

eondemned in Amoa v. 28, th»t the propoMtion to om
it would h»T« bean reguded m sacrilege.

But it waa » warm day in early aumme., and the
•ingle broad door through which the worahippen
pMaed to and from church waa open. It and the
•mall windowa admitted the droning of the beea,

darting back and forth, the chirping and aonga of
biida, flitting among the trees, while many a lad

yearned, with a longing which he dared not confee^, to

nwh out and mingle with the happy songsten, who
having no eoub to save were content to paia their

brief lives in the abandon of enjoyment.

At regular intervals the eentinel at the front

passed with slow, mjasured tread before the door,

turning and walking in the oppodte direction with
perfect regularity of gait. He waa a strong, heavily-

built man, who carried his musket sloping over hia

•houlder, and whose bulletrpouoh and powder-horn
were in sight At the further end of the church,

paced another sentinel with the same slow and
measured tread, but he was hidden from view.

Perhaps when the voioes joined in singing some
hymn, the soIcl ir on guard slackened his pace just a
little in front of the door, tliit he might catch more
of the sweet strains, but the bait was imperceptible,

except to the youths who had timed his tramping
to the fraction of a second.

Looking over the heads of the congregation and
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tiiiongh ti^ open door beyond, it Mwrned to Hurt
Underwood th.t it wouJd be eMy to keep .wtke h,

I inteieeting hiniMl/ in tbe movement, of Uie .entrr
I who nerer looked into tbe building, but often gUnoed
lin the other direction. He knew the stealthy n.tuw
lof the foe .gunet whom he wm guarding and againatwhom it WIS impossible to be too alert.

I Once the senUnel came to an abrupt halt at tha
Idoor, but hU face was turaed away, as if scrutinizing
the wood and the cabin which stood a hundred yard.or more from the ohureh, all of who«, ocoupanU
were engaged in worriiip. The sentinel made a
Morement, a. if to take hi. heavy gun from hi.

lihoulder, but changed hi. mind and walked onward
with his regular step as before.

A thrill passed through Hugh Underwood.
"I wonder if he saw anything on the edge of thewood; .omething must have aUrmed him, but he

|thinka he na. mistaken."

AU interest of the boy in the sermon vanished and
lw«, centred upon the patch of country visible through
Ithe open door. There was no fence surronndin,
hte church, and the level ground, covered with
pass, sloped away to the distance named, whei« a
Nmall log cabin stood fully revealed. Just behind and
beyond began the forest, which stretched for several
mles to the northward. Hugh saw all thii^-the
pmall building, silent and deserted, the leafy tree,
hrhioh hi. eye could follow for ,ome way, u.tii the
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^e'^ again was p^of that ZTa """"^ '"

t^- to n^e another 1' iUuS^Z"^''««"ned his steady ™u,in -1 ^ ' "* '*^'»*' J"*

"I believe tl^^rind""*^^"* ""^ •^--•

thought Hugr^th" ! r " *'•* ""^ ^""«'"."

^e.there^r.lX^;iha? 'r '"''''

Pwveafact. ^ °' *""''» 'wt, if it should
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CHAPTER II.

AN INTEREUPTION OF THE SERVICES.

The several glances which the sentiy had cast in
the direction of the cabin and the wood convinced
um that nothing was amiss there, and he resumed
lus measured walk, which had now continued for
several hours. He had just passed from view, when
Hugh Underwood, whoso intores. was intensely
stirred, and who was peering across the open space
to the settler's cabin, saw something U^, -^ not
observed by any one else.

Around the comer of the house suddenly projected
the head of a man, remaining in view only a tew
seconds, when it was withdrawn. Brief as was the
view thus given, it was enough for the youth to read
anght themeaning. Only the head and oneshoulder
appeared, the hand which grasped his gun being be-
yond sight, though ihe upper part of the barrel was
pushed further over than the shoulder. But the
head was covered with long, dangling haii-, and from
the crown, two stained eagle's feathers pointed up-
ward. Hugh beHeved ho saw the glitter of the black

i'J

'I
'

I!

>i )|
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eyee, during the moment thoy were in view, when
head and shouldeis whisked back out of sight, prob-

ably at the moment the sentinel ^- med on his beat

and might bo expected to scrnti e the cabin and
wood again.

Many a time, the congregations engaged in worship

were broken in upo'i by the war-whoop of King
Philip's warriors and the men who had gathered for

peaceful worship rushed out doors to repel the furi-

ous assault.

" And that's what is going to happen now !
" was

the thought of Hugh, unable to stir or speak for the

moment and at a loss what to do.

Still debating with himself and showing no evi-

dence of his excitement, except perhaps a slight pale-

ness, he concentrated his gaze upon the point where
the alarming vision had appeared.

He was not kept waiting. Once more the painted

face showed and the movement of the arms indicated

that the warrior was doing something, but for a

moment Hugh could not make out what it was.

Then he saw that the Indian had brought his pon-

derous musket to his shoulder and was aiming in the

direction of the church.

"He Is going to shoot James Marshland," was tlie

terrifying thought of the lad, who, in his excitement,

rose to his feet, sprang to the bottom of the stair, and
started on a run through the body of the church

toward the open door.
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The wtion w« so sacrilegious that, before he could
pa«8 half the distance, one of the constables w«th-
fuUy se.zed him by the collar, while the father ofHugh rose hastUy to take part in chastising his

The preacher showed no evidence of seeing the
intem.^ tion,except u> raise his voice to a higher key
and to speak with a little more rapid utterance
against the sons of Belial.

"Let me go," shouted Hugh Underwood, vainly
stnvmg to wrench himself loose ;

" there are IndiaJ
outoide I

"

A stHwge incident took place at the same moment.
Smgular as ,t may seem, the sentinel in fix,nt of the
chu:.h failed to see the warrior who was striving odraw bead on him, and who timed his actions with
a sk.U that proved he had been studying the move-
ments of the sentinel, but the man at the further end
of the bmldinghad descried the miscreant and wasaimmg at him.

Themuskete of theolden time, after theysupplanted
the firelocks, were so cumbe.some that the marks-men were glad of any support upon which to rest
them wlnlo aunmg, and when a bough or stump wasnot at hand, the ramrod was often stood on end toserve as such support. In this instance, the sentry
ound what he wished in one of the projecting en^

of the logs at the corner of tho church. Ro.tfng hisgun upon that, he took careful aim at the Indian

J 1
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while tbe latter was doing the same, the action of the

t-vo being Bimilor.

It was evident that the advantage rested with the

one who first perfected hia aim. The white man

knew that the warrior was pointing his gun at his

neighbour at the front of the building, and he won-

dered at the silence of the man ; but there was no

time to make investigation. Tbe sentinel was one of

the best shots in the settlement, and, though the dis-

tance was considerable, he was sure of his man when

he pulled the trigger of his weapon.

A shriek pierced the Sabbath stillness, the warrior

flung both hands above his head, his gun dropping to

the ground, and plunged forward on his face, the

breath of life passing from his body as he slumped

downward and lay motionless.

It was at this moment, that Hugh Underwood, in

the extremity of his affright, and while striving to

break tlio iron grip of the constable, cried out that the

Indians were at hand.

Rev. Adonijah Arkwright was in tbe midst of one

of Iiis most tremendous sentences, his long, claw-like

fingers outspread above the Bible, when he checked

himself as suddenly as smitten by a bolt from heaven.

The next instant, he bounded down the pulpit stair

and caught up his own rifle which was leaning in

place at the bottom of the steps.

" The sons of Belial are upon us
!

" he shouted

;

" but they shall be confounded and put to flight I let
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the women and oLildien stay inside while we strike
our blows in their defence I

"

The rifle^raok and the deatfcsoreeoh of the warrior
served « a signal for one of those fie«« attacks
wh:ch became so fearfnlly common during King
Ph.hp9 war. It seemed as if a hundred warrio«
sprang from the very ground, a few with bows and
arrows, but the majoriqr with guns as good as those
of the white men. They fired from behind the co^
nr '. of the dwellings, from the grass in which they
crouched, andsome from behind the brown stones that
had been set up in the bur^ing.ground at the mr of
the small meeting-house, while still othere, in viola-
tion of their usual custom, r»n boldly back and forth
•n the open, and fired as fast as they could load and
aim their pieces.

The white men had not stacked their weapons out.
8|de, as was sometimes the custom, but, as wo have
shown, took them inside the church, where they could
bo grasped on an instant's need. Captain Stormer
wasnear the rear of the seats and was among the first

Both sentmela had hurried into the buQding, the sec-ond busr^ goading his gun as he did so. u'^tiire
•deacould be gained of the strength of the attack-
ing loroe Despite the sudden alarm, the men andwomen dispkyed a coolness that was admirable in
itsslf.

James Marshland, tL. sentinel at the front, was
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the last man to ntreat within the church. His

weapon was loaded and he walked slowly backward

with it half-raised on the lookout for a good target.

He paused on the threshold, inplain sight, and was in

the act of raising his gun when his heels seemed to

trip and he tumbled over on his hick, his musket

flying from his hands.

«' Is he hurt ? " asked his pale-faced wife, pushing

through the terrified throng.

" Bear a hand," commanded Captain Stormer, and
the body was dragged far enough to one side to

permit the closing and bolting of the heavy door.

" He is dead," said the preacher, who had hastily

stooped over him, speaking in a voice as gentle as a
woman's ; "it is the will of God, Martha."

The wife made no outory, but clasping her hands

and compressing her lips, bent down bsaide the

body and silently prayed. Even in that moment of

confusion and terror there was more than one woman
who found time to utter comforting words to the

stricken sister, though the men dare not turn aside

from the work before them.

The heavy puncheon-door having been fastened in

place was secure for the time against any rush of

the Indians. They would hardly dare to tiy to

squeeze their bodies through the narrow windows,

for it would be tight work to do so, one at a time,

and they would afford the best kind of targets to the

defenders. By keeping below the windows and in
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eertain parte of the church, the women and chadren
were safe against the flying bullets.

At the moment Hugh Underwood saw that the
sentinel had been killed, he pushed forward and
caught up his musket from where it had fallen The
widow, who saw the act, gently removed the
powder-horn and buUefr-pouch and passed them over
without a word or a moistening of the eye. She
knew Hugh as a brave, swift-footed boy, andhopedhe
might do something with the weapon. Ofsuch stuff
were our ancestors made. ,

But the safety of the bond within the church could
be only temporary. To remain there was to p..mit
the savages to burn every cab-n in the setUement.
and then perhaps to fire the church itself.

Several of the men who had served as scouts
stealthily peeped from the windows with a view of
gaining knowledge of the strength of their assailants
As nearly as could be made out, they did not number
mow than a hundred, and Captain Stormer estimated
them at less than that.

Meanwhile, from the tumult made by the Indians,
they might well have been a thousand. They kept
up a continual screeching and whooping, running
back and forth, firing their guns, even when they
knew nothing could be accomplished. Their buUeta
pattered against the heavy oaken door and were
buried in the logs. The church, more fortunate than
most of the dwellings, was furnished with real glass
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for its windows, iosteod of Uie oiled paper so common
in colonial times. Looking at one of these windows,
Hugh Underwood would suddenly see a small orifice

appear through which the sunlight was admitted
without restraint Then another opening woulil

show itself at its side, other windows exhibiting

similar perforations. These were where the Indian
bullets entered.

One of them, whizzing diagonally across the church,

struck the Bible which the preacher had closed in

such haste, and knocked it half-way round, but with-
out ipOicting much injury. Tlien another hit the
neck of the hour-glass, sending the fragments and the

grains of sand flying in eveiy direction.

"It I had kept my seat on the step., reflected

Hugh, " that would have come uncomfortably close

—halloa I

"

The Wampanoags displayed remarkable daring.

Their certainty that every one of the whites was
doomed, made them impatient for the end. The
window nearest the right of the pulpit was suddenly
shattered by some kind of a blow, and the face of an
Indian appeared for a single instant, as he made a
sweeping survey of the dimly-lighted interior.

Brave as was Ihe act, the savage knew better than
to remain a second longer than necessary. His
painted countenance had hardly appeared, when it

dropped from sight again. It happened that Hugh
Underwood was looking toward the pulpit at that
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mo«ent .„d «a^ the hideoua vi^ige. RaWng hi.gun, he Bighted as quickly «« he could and pL^
the tngger. *^ >~w>u

whn!?H'
"7:'^"'"««J«t«- The Indian vanishedwhde the bullet was leaving the gun-borwl.

What slight causes hring the most «,„.« *

^ults^Had H„gh UndeUrLrir:
truly y h.s gun but a pulse-beat sooner, his buljwould have shatte.^ the skull of King PhiHp oMount Hope, for it was that redoubtaWe chiefU
h.™sel who set his warrior an example of dart;

.thatst^ the .volt mJlver^:rn;t
sad loss of hfe would have been averted

th
^7 "{^^ 7»'l°-"»fforded a viewof the f,x,ntofthe church and most of the settlement. At thTs de

LZTT """'"" ''''' ""p^" s*°--p-ng caubously out at the Indians and striving, by acareful observance of their movements, to lea™ t^^ir

ZTZ ' ''' ""--"^ow was Zekem^,
«^

noted scout, doing the same thing, and^Th
better prospect of success, for he hadld evl^

IZ'lTr " " "'"^^^' '"^ «^"* -"^^among the Wampanoags and Narragansctte, whenhey were on friendly terms with tl whites h^hunted with King Philip, „„d was the cquaUf th^most skilled warriora in woodcraft

" '^''^ "''"™'"*« «°d <* good deal of fun i,. ju„,pi„g

li.

:i ''^J
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Al-^at, iwinging their guns and splitting their thimta,

but they'll loon get tired of that and settle down to

reglar bos'neas."

At that instant, a bullet entered the window
through which he was peeping. The lead almost

nipped the point of his nose and buried itself in one

of the logs on the other side of the struoture. But
Zeke, who understood it all, did not start or draw
back his head a single inch, for he was able to reason

that, like the crash of thunder, what damage is to be
done has already been done.

" What I was looking for I " he ezoLumed a minute
later; "things have been pretty lively, but now
they're going to be livelier than ever. I think I'll

have to have a word or two with the Cap."

And he crossed to his window.
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CHAPTER HI.

A TOBSmT AND A CAPTUBB.

ZKKKWAOBAMhurriedly pa«edaoK« the nw«wchurch and stood beaide Captain Stom^er. T^Zl

rr/ht;r^'"-^-»«---^-°'nr
" They're gathering for a nah, Cap "
"Soit looks, Bhall weaUowth6«to.r Jcelt?"
I mafraidforthe womenandohUdren; Iwonldn'twant anything better than to get then. i;,dZ^we would have a fair chance at 'en., but the^ZZ« ny that some of the women-folks would suffe^."You are right; let's make a chaw"

"Thatsuitsme: what do you say, Pa«on ? '•

The m,n,ster had stepped up beside the captain toWrnh«plans. He held hi, loaded gun still in hand

^^rr"*^^'^«^-^^^-^-etous:

J-
What can we hope to accomplish by«,maining in

which he d.d rot unden.tand. " We have no chu^oe
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to do the Rona of Uclml any hnrra, while by itnd by
thoy will Bet flru to the biiildiii ; and burn ua all like

rati in a box."

" Wo proiwse to gather and rush outside, Htriking

left and right."

The eyes of the preacher floshod.

" Spoken liko n true soldier of the I^rd I I am
impatient for the frtiy."

Meanwhile, the suspicions of Zeko and the captain

wore verified. Far enough oway to bo beyond effect-

ive riflowshot, a dozen Indians had lifted a largo piece of

timber, a partly hb- ;. log, from the ground. They
grasped it by the projecting knots and bits of limbs,

so that witli their united strength they were able to

handle it witli ease. Pointing tJio log toward the

the door of the church, they moved forward at .. l^risk

walk which quickly rose to a trot. They meant to

use it as a battering-ram, and with the momentum
which they were able to give the log, were quite sure
to sweep the ponderous door off its hinges and gain

atlmittanco to the interior of the church whor°
the women and children were huddled together.

But when they were still twenty yards from the
building, they encountered a great surprise.

The heavy door, which looked as impregnable as

the solid logs themselves, swung inward, like the

drawing back of the jaw of a huge monster, and every
white man dnahed out to meet the savages.

Counting Hugh Underwood, there were twenty.
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' Every white man dashed out to meet the savages.'
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niched with huntir -kZ^ f '''I

"^' "'^"' ^'"•

only the owne.seen:^:,:^^"'^^'^*
^^^'«-

."to the church would have placed the combaUnte-mo., equal ter^s. The white „e„ wo^WW^e„ea,cp.eet the. under sue^^
for the defenceless women and children. The build.ng waa too small to ,ive them security 2enlhand-to-hand struggle came, and the ai«k thZmust be avoided if possible.

' '™^°'''

Captain Stormer instructed his wife, the wife of

c ose and bolt the door behind them U« instant
1.0 me, ,ero outside, so as to prevent any enCceby the. assailant during the pn,gress of theThTHe washed the preacher to stay wifh the wintr
lof ^"'''"f.''"'

^*'"^^' 'li-tion,::•<!:

Zt the T " °* ^'"' -P«'-«<Jh'm«o sternlythat the request was not repeated
^

W tfr If"' '""^ P™^« -ththelog, the dozen Indians who were trotting forwaj

^ease of the we.ght was not simultaneous, sever.1

otrh\ir^"^-°-^^-----
"Now, boys, at 'em 1

" shouted Captain Stormer

!

(iii

:'6
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at the head, setting the example by bringing his gun
to a level and letting fly.

" Cry aloud and spare not !

" roared the preacher,
laying about him with the impetuosity of a wrathful
giant.

Not a man who did not feel that he was fighting
not only for his own life, but for the lives of thoso
who were tenfold dearer, and there was hardly a man
either, who had not been similarly engaged within
the few preceding months.

It was impossible for tlie Indians to maintain them-
selves against the assaultof these men. Almost with-
in the same minute that the rush was made from the
church, the Wampanoags broke and scattered in all
directions. Their assailai.ts used their flroarms with
deadly effect. Tliey knew the danger of thiwing
away a shot, and the contestants were mingled so
closely that hardly any aim was necessary to produce
fatal results. It took so long to «load the clumsy
weapons of olden times, that, after dischai^ing his
gun, the owner generally appealed to his pistol, if he
had one, or to his knifo or hatchet, or failing in those,
ho clubbed the weapon and went at the miscreants
with undiminished fury.

King Philip was personally known to nearly every
white person, and was recognized by several. He
fought with the utmost bmvery, and met with more
than one narrow escape. His voice continually m:,g
out and he seemed to be everywhere in the fight
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effect in thepresentinstencelw
., ""

'""''

^ay. They knew h/ ^ ^ ""^''" *''« °"«r

and that no me«,y was to I

"^ ^ ""thorities.

all fought as J^fir^.^'"'^"''''
'"""'•''"• So

suddenly oixleiBd J,; •
'^^ ™'''' ^hUip

'irat to plunpe in <..«

"""imgnt. He was the

their heels. In I rw L^ "" "'^^^^ «*

-en we,, gone
'""'' " " «^'°«''. "^e «d

bH^li:':;n .t" ^^^tr
''°™- -- «'>^e to

'"a. ^iiu^tCe ::trct ^^ '°-^

none was kiUed. TheToW
^''"^ '"^^'^^y-

in the church was th7,
'"""*« '"''^ «P-ing

victim to the saZ "'^ °"^ *^* ''-d fallen I

-^el.hutXrourwTu^rXJr;^'^^^-

to'J the sto^ manTaT' I
^^^^'^'^^ which

'•-thstonjjz i::tr ~' ''''
^-uiioren, but the most remaik-

r,"i
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able adventure in some respecUj was that which be-
fell Zeke Wagram, one of tlie many famous colonial

scouts connected with that episode in the history of
New England known as King Philip's War.

This chieftain and Zeke had been intimate friends

previous to the outbreak. Zeke had hunted with the
leader and Bympathized with him in the harsh dis-

trust wiA which he was treated by the Plymouth
authorities. He knew his father, the famous Mas-
sasoit, one of the great Indians connected witli the
early history of our country, and had slept in his

wigwam, when his two sons were young warriors.

But when the outbreak came, Philip's former
friendship for some of the whites turned to consum-
ing hate, and Zeke Wagram was convinced that no
mercy would be received, should the fates of war
place him in the power of the chieftain.

Still, iu spite of the atrocities perpetrated by the
dusky leader, the scout felt a certain pity for him.
Twice during the fight around the church, it was in
the power of Zeke to shoot him down, but he re-

frained ; his jrarpose was to make him prUoner, if

such a thing should become possible.

Fate helped him. Although Philip led his war-
riors in their wild flight to the shelter of the wood,
he had scarcely darted among the trees, when he
turned abruptly to the right, still continuing to run,
and going almost directly away from his men.
Zeke noted the singulai- action of the leader, and,
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WM to follow h.m. Thu« it came about that in lesstime than would be supposed, Philip was &e.Z
'r " "°*^*' "''**' ""-' ^' it «o happened thatZfwh^te man was the fleetest-footed ^3X0?'^^
and couM outspeed even the g««t Philip hii"'

'

The latter was quick to discover his peril, andhaving curved to the right, now sought to «oair Iem>r,b, trending again to the lef^'s:::^^";;

htT".' '""""^ '•^ P"'^^ Z«kehead"d

tl "^'"'^ ^'^'^^ ^^ «P- between

They were speeding through a wood, where thevegetation was in full leaf, but which contained litUe-dergrowa. with which to ol«truct the ll^The ground was comparatively level, with gTntTe"B^pes here and there, and occasionally small st^Zs

Suddenly the royal fugitive saw himself confronted
byonebroaderthananyyetencountored. uZZl
Shtrrr^"^"'^''"'''

-'"«*•'- *--t to t^

li^eabloodhounrupol^rrlir-^'^-""'^"-
Gajheringhi, """"'" '°*° one prodigious effort,

to 7 r7 ''"' '''^^ " '''^'' •" ^^ -r. but failed

^
clear the further bank, by a few inches. H^moccas-ns struck the slippeiy incline, and, desp!toi- great activity, he fell on hi. hand, and knees ^
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WM only for an instant, when he was up agaio. But
in that instant, the more powerful scout had made a
clean leap across the obstruction, and landed almost
upon the shoulders of the fugitire.

" Surrender, Philip, or I will slaj- you I
"

The chieftain was not the man to burrender on the
mere summons. Bounding upright with his un-
loaded musket in one hand, he whipped out his bmitr
ing knife and brandished it aloft.

" King Philip wiU die, but he never surrendera to
the white man 1

"

In his excitement he spoke the words in his native
tongue, but they were understood as readUy by Zeke
Wagram as if uttered in English.

" Wampanoag, I have no wish to slay you, but if

you make any outcry or resist, you shall not live one
minute I

"

As he spoke, the scout recoiled a step and brought
hU gun to a level, with the muzzle almost touching
the dusky breast of the Indian. A little pressure on
the trigger and the career of King PhUip would ter-
minate then and there.

It was not until the two former friends thus faced
each other and the defiant reply of Philip had been
uttered that he recognized his captor. Suddenly the
dusky face lit up with a pleasant smile, he lowered
the hand which grasped his knife and said in a

"Voice u low, aa gentle, u (arewlng,
Ab e'er won l»dy'» Jieart In moonlit bower,"
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not fight his brother."

Italn.09td««nnedZekeWagi«n.
Itwaatheswne

soft, melodioua voice which he had admired bo n«ny
Ume8.butwhioh could become as terribleaaatrumpet.
btastc^ngtobattle. The sight of this p«.„dleJder
of the Wampanoag, who had sought to drawtwenty-
fivB thousand wa^io« i„to the couspi^cy against thewkte men but a.li„g, had begun the hopeless war
with but a handful, touched the tender side of thegnm scout, and he motioned for Philip to sit down
on^the eloping bank, while he placed himself beside

as
!?"'?rt "''^ "^' "•«''*'«'« t^-^hen^us

as a serpent, but ZekeWagram trusted him. He letdown the cumbersome hammer with its flint clasped
between tt.e jaws, and h«d the weapon on the groZ
between them, where one could catch it up as quickly
as ^e other. He had made no move L Z^Z
^fang-knife^ and Philip shoved his own back intoh« girdle. VirtuaUy the two were disarmed
The white man could not wholly forget his cau-bon. He glanced around among the trees, but, sofar as appearances went, they were as much alone as

-

1
on a phmk in the middle of the Atkutic. A redbjrd hopped among the green leaves on the otherside

of the Btoeam. like a flake of fire darting in and out«nongthe leaves, whUe a bird of sober Jay pill
-ungonabr.nchhighaLovetheirhead^'ZlCS

M
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M if the world was all peace, and no .uoh thing ..ennuty y«,lenoe and etrife w« ever known «nL
those of the same kind.

*

The listening ear could detect no di«x,rf«.t sounds
brealung m upon thi- t«nquil scene. A few min-
ntes before, and the shoute and yells of men engaged
in de«ily combat rang out on the summer aiTbut
the contrast was now so deep, so p^found, that one
might well ask whether after all it was not some
h.deo„3 Tision of sleep, which never had a semblance
of reabty.
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CHAPTER IV.

KDIO PHILIP.

In the depth of one of the most terrible of New
England winters, the Mayflower', passengew, num-
bering about a hundred, landed on the bleak coast at
Plymouth and began the tot settlement in that part
of the New World. They were rugged. God-fearing
men, who had crossed the ocean to found homes where
they could worehip as conscience dictated and with-
out being harried, as they had been, by their bigoted
enemies in England.

Trying times came to the colonists. Mostof them
were swept away by disease, and there was one awful
period when the colony contained only seven well
persons, and even they were at the point of starvation.
But they toiled on with unwavering courage a..d
faith, no one dreaming of returning to their native
land. They had counted the cost before embarking
upon theirtempestuous voyage, and death alone could
end their struggle with the elemente, with sickness
and with the fiercu red men.

One day in spring, while the gaunt survivora were

'

' ii

' I.' .
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•Wtohing the ground with their hoe. a fin«.i u-
w^xior w.Uked out from the ^o^'a ^"^^^
them. Aa ha d«,- „ ^ .

"^ "PproBohed

hecUed: ''"'•'""^'^^"^'"'up-d

" Welcome, Englishmen I
"

The white men were nmazed n ™
be g«et.i thus, but Wheals tLTd^r":*"none had ev«r «»„ k *

indian, whom

proua toexhibitbeforethe
wonderingpalefaces

You may be eu«, that nothing was lacking in the

I
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Kmo PHILIP. „
w«y of kind traatment of the leader of the band of
Indian., who were neighbours of U.e eettlerti, and who
had the power to do tliem grievoue ill, ahould their
chief be offended. It is a legend that Maemoit pw.
took BO freely of the white man'. " firewater," that
he had to have the help of his boat, in walking about,
while his tongue was loosened to an amusing extent.
But Massasoit became a warm friend of the whites,
and when they proposed to make a treaty of peace
with him, he gladly did so. Not only did he do it,

but he faithfully kept it until his death, which did
not occur until past fouMcore.

It was in 1661, forty years after the landing of the
Pilgrims, that Massasoit passed away, true to his
pledges to the last. He left two sons, Wamsntta,
the elder, and Pometacom, a few yeais younger. Ac-
cording to custom, Wamsutta was to succeed his
father in the chieftainship of his tribe. The brothers
were able men, but neither shared the good-will of
their father toward the white people. They saw the
steady increase in numbers, the encroachmenta upon
their hunting-grounds, their injusUoe to the Indians,
and believed that the time must come when the homes
of the red men would be taken from them.

Wamsutta, the new chief, felt thus we say, but it

cannot be said with certainty that he would have
Btmck a blow at the white men, had he been left

alone and treated with fairness. But he and Pomet-
acom were distrusted by the authoriUes and tb«

' li.i'l
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'Zl^wr:!^'"- "•'f
When the n.™ou»

'•'.mouth .uZu^Tr ""t
'*'""*"« ^" ""•

of the .etuirCht 'T";'''''
"«"'-

and intentioru. to tho T ^^^"'^ ^^ '«"«''«"

death WM cawed bvZ J '""""" '^'' »«

Ti-elndi^^rt^^ttTSr^erh..^,
the white men, who tl.n- \ " P*'"""'"' >>.

^-.'.t.. perhaps j,ej„it,rthr;!;''t
'-'"•

- it ".a^. Alexander was out ofV '"•'

younger brother, PomlZo .

'"'^' "'"' ''«

Wa^panoags. ^Xt^tT "''?' '^^

known in histo^ ^ « KingThi 1 "^T
'""^''•'''

« "King Philip of Mount Hoi "L, T*"'"*'
was on Mount Hnn. . ^^' ^"""^ ''^ ^^ome

H.-.i.„".i."^,:^*V". "'"'"'»'

eraptV . onion „, .1, ,J. i.
""'"'»« ".«

»"-^
". '^ «. ,n »n„inri«i;::™
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<«.tjr which hi. father had «ade. He .WoUy kept
it. provwiona for more Umn ten year..
D«pite thi« fact, disquieting ruinoum ag«n»t himwere co„tu,«ally in the air. and cau^d «^„'"

"..-ydixecbone. Like Opecancanough of Vir«L
an Indian can patienUy plot and wait for twenty
yean, unt.1 the time arrive, to strike effectively Itwae believed in many quarter, that Philip wj per-fecfng a formidable con.pi^cy against the settle-
ments As .„ the case of his dead bn,ther, he w.«ordered to go to Plymouth and meet the „umen.us
charges against him.

In view of what was done by the chief, it isdifficu'^
to beheve that he intended treacheor. He wentprompt y to Plymouth. decW thaT he had nohought of injuring the Tvhite people, and offered to
leave h.s younger b,-other as a hostage until thevjK.u,d satisfy themselves of the truth'of his woiZThe offer was declined, and Philip and five of hisBachems signed an «g.^ement to continue Wal and
aitliful subjects of the king of England, the court on

•t^ part pledging itself to give them and their tribe
whatever help they might need. This brought peace
which lasted several yeare.

^
Philip was deeply angered by his ti^atment.

Nothing could change hi« belief that his elder brother
hadbeenpoisoned,andthatif hegave the opportunity
hewould,ufferthes.r„adea.h. He was on his guard«ad always distrustful of .he whites, as they wL of
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W«. Brooding over hia wrongs, ho finally re^i^tto beLef that by a confederation of the p^~j^^all the New Engh«.d «,ttlen.ent, eondtb^^

o„,andtheh„nting.gr«nnda
^storedto the^ngntful ownen.

The good mieeionaries had been toiling faithfully
for yea« among the red men. a number of -,homprofe^ed conversion. Il.ese we«. known aa "^^y

to the Wampanoag tribe. One of these, John sZ!
-ns^diedforawhileatHarvardConege. PhX
denbalfnendand secretary. Every scheme that tookshape m the dusky brnin of the chieftain was m^e
kno^J.Sassamon.whilehe,ontheflrstopportuX

Cp"Jd^ ^"'^ ^'"^~
'

*^-«—
While the chief took no personal part in the deathof h« ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

being h.s agente were brought totrial. TheVvidence
agarnst them wa. of the flimsiest nature and w:; d
notber^eivedmanycourtiaChristendom.

Neve,,
tbeless, all thr^ were found guilty and hanged.

Sil Z^ "7T°"^ ^''^ --t Patient of men,•nd the httle stock which he poesessed was nowexha^ted. He saw that no matter how he coTdueled himself, the suspicions of the autj ri^etremamed. He was watched wherever he wanHL
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quftrtdoned and repeatedly warned Uiat h» moat
"walk olow to the line."

"Since the white people insist that I mean war,"
he bitterly exclaimed, " I will cany out their beUef

;

I do mean war, and they shall have their fill of it"
But in the deptlis of his resentment he could not

shut his eyes to hard facts. When aU tiie Uving
Wampanoag warriors were lined up and counted,
their number would be barely a thousaad,-only a
handful to launch against the sturdy colonists ; but
if the New England tribes would unite, they could
send twenty.five thousand upon the warpath. Under
his masterful leadership, theywould sweep every man,
woman and child of the hated race into the ocean I

He would do it I

King Philip set himself to bring about this fearful
combination. He tramped for many miles through
the trackless woods, sometimes alone, and sometimes
accompanied by several of hU faithful sachems, and
made burning appeals to the neighbouring chiefe. He
pictured in glowing language tlie happy time when
not a paleface would be left in that part of the New
World, and many a heart leaped in response to his
thrilling words.

The mind shuddem as it thinks what would have
been the result, had this forest king been given time
m which to perfect his far-reaching scheme. He was
iMMging with his resistless eloquence the heailating
tribes under his influence, when the Wampanoags,

V 'i

'I I i i
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«Jr of f"^**«' '^'•«« *h«y we«, beyond the««h of ham,. a„d the warxio™ stripped for the

Weeks before this, the settlements «ad aright theonunous signs. The 24th of J„ne, WS^ f
po^^d^adayoff^tingandp^yertlatthe'cZj
»^ht be averted. At Swansea, the services we«

Kitzrbf:^'^"'^''^''^-^^'-"-
XdX"^''''"*'''"°'^°'^«**»*"^-P«>eir

niJrr ^'"P***«'»«>''*-yof the hostiles were
nearb„tthepeoplehadhardlyleftthoch«chontre^

^y Lomewa.^, when the war-whoop sounded a.!'
he^esatthesidesofthepath,theair

was filled";"hnrtlmg arrows and whistling bullets. Onemanfludead and several sank to the earth with grrvo„swounds. Two Started on a run to bring a SZr
wWe 8.x others, stnving to escape by fleeing to thefort, were brought down Th« W.

the situation when Zeke W^JTi ^' ' ^'^

made Kin., Phn-
^^''g™". the scout, who hadmade K „g Ph.hp « pnsoner, satdown on the g«,Mndbeside h.m to talk overmatters.

^
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CHAPTER V.

A TBBATT OF AMITr.

Zeke Wagbam w» able to converse read^iy in
the Wampanoag, Narxaganaett and several Indian
tongues. King Philip could speak English, but he
never did so when the necessity was avoidable, l-he
two, therefore, used Wampanoag and the words
which follow are a liberal translation of their conver-
sation.

" Why has my brother made captive King Philip,
who is his brother?" was the fi«t query of the
chieftain, after they had seated themselves on the
bank of the small stream, which marked the termina-
tion of the flight and purauit.

" I sought to show the red man that the white man
is his master."

« The white man is not the master of the red man,"
said Philip angrily.

" Was it not a fair chase ? " asked the scout with
a smile

;
« did I not run you down, as the dog runs

down the deer?"

" But Philip slipped and fell."

«:

uif
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"And the white m« did not. and the leap for bothwag the same."

« Philip had no chance ; his brother was upon bin-
before he could me."
« We e»,h have our gun and knife , shall we fight

It out and s-te who is master ? "

The smUe remained upon the iron face of the scout
-- he ntte«d this chaUenge and he looked across at
the Wampanoag, who turned his dusky countenanca
towardtom. King Philip, as we have said, was per.^naUy We. but he knew this terrible white Z,He had hunted with him and they h«i engaged in»o« than one friendly wrestling bout andTt of
•peed. Zeke could outeun him. as indeed he had
Ju.tg.Ten proof, and had the strength andazpertness
which enabled him to throw the chieftain over bis
he*!. An Indian does not like a contest unle«, the
l^vantage is dearly with him. The chieftain may.
therrfor*. be pardoned for declining the invitation to
mortal combat

"King Philip does not fear the palefice, he wiU%ht h,m a^ywher«
; he knows the might of hi,bo^rv but he would fight him. if he was not his

The scout smUed at this ingenious way of putting
It, but It w«i good policy on his part to accept^
expknabon. He «»w a possible futui« advantage
for h.m«,lf. If Philip could be persuaded tonZ
Zeke an e^cception to the hatred he hadswon, against
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his race, it might prove a good thing in the days to
come. It wa« among the probabilitie. that.«»ner
or later, the white man would find hinwelf in the
powerofBomeoftheWampanoagB. Fortunate would
it be if he then could " appeal to Casar."

" Twice today, when we were fighting aiouad the
church, did I have the chance to shoot King Phaip
but I Bta.ed my hand, for, though he was striving to'

•lay my friends, the king was my brother."

The chieftain fixed his piercing black eyes upon
the man at his side, as if he would read his soul
Did he or did he not believe him? Even Zeke
Wagram, who felt the meaning of the scrutiny, could
not answer the question.

The sc .ut Lad been thinking hard from the moment
he

. iut to make a prisoner of Philip. While un-
wiU J to slay him, though he had threa. ned and
probably would have done so, had the fugitive refused
to surrender, he saw that the surest way to end the
devastating war was to deprive the leader of tiio
meami of prosecuting it There were two ways of
doing this

: by deatii or by taking him captive.
When Zeke sat down on the sloping bank, he had

reached his decision. He would try to convince his
captive of the folly of waging war against the settle-
ments, and persuade him to give over the attempt
Failing in that, he would hold him prisoner and
deliver him to the authorities, fli^t exacting the
pledge that he should not be punished witii deatL

5 r
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At tbe same time, recognizing the mutability ofhuman aff««, the scout disguised hi. intentions and
estebhshed what might be termed a treaty of peacew.a. Phihp so that, if the table, should be tuZ.Zeke would be in a fair situation to demand con-
«da«tetoeatment. The Wampanoag. were scattered
through the woods, and might take it into their head
to e^areh for their leader, or they might recapturehm. before he could be delivered to the authorities.
!>o.

1Jte a yme man, the scout guarded so far as pos-
«ble against all contingencies.

"The Wampanoags are few, the white men areW^e the l^ves on the trees and their number grews^tween the rising and wtting of each sun ; if KingPh.hp continues te make war against them, theywm
k.Il all his people, his squaw and children, and all hi.wamor. and their squaws and children. Why.then^

"If King Philip should call his warriors from the
waipath; if he should bring back his faaiily toMount Hope and live «, peaceful as they,_what

Zeke eagerlyseized the opportunity thus presented.

glad; their hearta would rejoice; the Wampanoags-W h^t ^, ^ ^, ^^ ^^^ would mol^

The proud lip curled with scorn.
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"My father, the great Massasoit, made a treaty
with your fathers, which he kept while many moons
were waxing and waning, but Uiey poisoned his son.
King Alexander, because evil birds had whispered in
their eam. Then Philip was chief; they tried to
poison him

; they called him before them ; he made
a treaty which he kept through many more moons,
but they would not believe him ; they say he speaks
with a double tongue and utters only lies; what
can King Philip do when they will not believe
him?"

" Wampanoag," said Zeke warmly, « youspeak the
truth; you have been ill-used; I don't blame you
for being angry, but you are a fool to go to war."
"PhiUp shall slay many of the white men that

have ill-used him."

" But many more of your warriors shall faU ; you
will kill plenty of women and children who never
did you harm

; but the men who have used you so
ill will not be hurt; you cannot reach them."
"My brother does not know that ; the arm of Kinsr

Philip is long."

" But it cannot reach everywhere, and the arm of
the white man is longer."

"The white men are more numerous than the
Wampanoags, but there are the Narragansetts and
Mohawks and Nipmucks and other red men; they
iMve guns and powder and ball; King PhiUp has
spoken; they heed his words and wUl join his vw

: f a
m
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no», and then then, ehUl not be left . whif m«upon our hunting-ground*."

What sorely t«uUed Wagram wae the knowledge
that the obeftein had ground for hia boaat l£
secret expedition, n,ado by Zeke had convinced hiatt*t the ^ajontyof the Nar„,gan«,tU, who couldP^ fully hve thousand wamo« in the field, were
eager to ^.n,n the war upon the aettlemente. Thaithe Nipmucka, a weaker tribe, we« about to^o ,o

PuLZ^'T": "-'^•^•-'-'toconvL

wi u' *M*r*
""' '"'''"""«' -^orcen.enta hew«, unable to cany out hia stupendous conspiracy,

but Zeke hoped to win him over.

"Many moons ago, when the palefaces we« few
« number the PeqnoU set out to do what Ki^^P eeeks to do. Hey fought hanl and killed««ny white people, but when the end came, the white
2» had slam them all; the tribe was wiped t2
the face of the earth."

jn.y began the war without the help of the other

"Which is what the Wampanoags have done."
But the Narragansetts wiU soon join them "

"And so thought the Pequoto, and the Narragan-
setto we« more eager then than they are todaTa
good wbte man (Roger Williams) showed him^lf
the true fnend of the Narragansetb by hurrying toCanomcus, their war chief, and begging him „o! togo to war, the ea« of Canonieus were open, h.
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li-tened to the wu« words; he kept h« warriombom the w«path, they and their families Ured.
while the Pequotg, where are they?"
This was a forcible appeal, and Zeke tbouKht heWW some effect from it. Philip's passion seemed to

have subsided. He was loUlng in an easy posture
«n the ground. He had plucked a small twig, which
he was Idly breaking, throwing down the pieces and
picking them up and breaking them again, as aperson
will unconsciously do when interested in his own
words and those to which helistens. He was leaning
on one elbow, his shapely legs stretched out before
him, while his companion sat upright, biting little
bite from another twig and spitting them from him
To anyone unacquainted with the facts, it would
have looked as if two men were idly discussing a
matter in which neither felt much interest. Andyet
Zeke Wagram was hopeful of persuading the other
to a course, which, had he succeeded, would have
changed the pages of history.

"There is yet time for King PhUip to listen to the
words of wisdom, as Canonicus listened to the words
spoken in his ears ; I will see that my brother is not
harmed for what he has done; his provocation was
great, and more than one Wampanoag has faUen by
the hand of the white man; so the account may be
called closed."

We repeat that great results flow from slight
causes. Zeke Wagram, in his earnestness, retained
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the upright paction, besidM which hi. Mat ww
•lightiy higher than thatof PhiUp. Thu. he had a
more ezteneive view of the ennounding foreet than
the Wampanoag, who, however, did not look up.H» eye. reeted on the twig and the piece, which he
wae breaking and flinging upon the leavee. He was
unaware of what wae going on within twenty feet of
him.

It was fortunate for the aoout that hia habit of
caution led him, even in thi. moment of excitement,
to oaet a aearoWng glaaee at the trees on the other
tide of the stream, and up and down the bank. As
he did so his experienced eye told a startling
stoiy.

A faint shadowy movement at the side of a huge
oak made clear that a Wampanoag warrior was try-
ing to avoid detection. Something of the same oc-
curred a few rods to the left of the Indian. Where
two had been discovered, it was safe to conclude that
five times that number were in the vicinity.
Zeke read the meaning at the fi«t glance. A party

of Wampanoags had set out to hunt for their chief-
t«n; they had discovered him in converse with a
white man; they had quietly disposed themselves so
« to surround the two, and were awaiting develop-

A few minutes lefore, King Philip was a prisoner,
now Zeke Wagram w^s as much in his power as if he
were an infant, with the warrior's vise-like grip upon
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hia am, and jut the ohieftaiii held not the lUghtett
raipioion of the ohenged oonditiona.

But the knowledge mtut oome to him within • few
minutee. How fortunate that Zeke hMl formed that

treaty with him a abort time before I But would it

last? It remained neoeaiary for the white man to

" make hay while the sun abone I

"

Zeke would have been glad to continue bis plea

for a change of mind on the part of King Philip, but

that matter bad to be deferred to a more convenient

ieaaon, while he looked after hia own safety.

" King Philip is the greatest chieftain of hia race

;

I am proud to call him my brother, and no matter
how other white men may treat him, my latch-string

ia always out and he is still my brother. If King
Philip believe* with me, let him grasp my hand."

If the Wampanoag was surprised at this abrupt

effusiveness, he did not hesitate to respond to the

appeal. He shifted his position, so as to sit upright,

and extended his du^ky palm to Zeke, who shook it

warmly.

Had the thoughts of the scout been expiessed in

English, they would have run something like this:

" The varmints out among the trees will obearve the

same ; they may not grasp the whole grand meaning,
but they can't make any mistake about the scamp
and me being friends, and they won't flie just yet;

howsumever, I aia't out of the wooUb by any meana."
It had been in the mind of Zeke to make an appeal
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to PhUip to fight hi. battle., ifdetermined rpon fight-
fag. fa • more civilized fwhion, .hewing mewTto
women Md children, but it would be impolitic to
U.B0 the matter upon him at thU Ume. The one
oon«d,«tion of th« white man w-toextricate him-
•elf from hi. perilou. po.ition, and that could be done
only by the grace of Philip himwlf.
The latter looked inquiringly at hi. companion.
My brother «,id King Philip wa. hi. capUre."

"Ho^ hi. captive, a. I wa. the captive of King
PhUip when thert, wa. no war between the white
and red men; Philip wa. my pri«,ner until I could
.peak ^e word, that were on my tongue; I have
•poken the word., and he i. my pri«,„er „o longer."

Surely thi. «,unded like chivalry. A brief while

each other. While one wa. fleeing f.x,m the aceTe of
Btnfe, the other pursued and overtook him. The
fugitive wa. at the mercy of hi. .kilful enemy, whonow refused to toke any advantage over him. It
looked indeed a. if Zeke Wagram was making hay
while the .nn shone.

Knowing that Philip would speedily discover the
ohaaged conditions, the deUcate task remained of
hiding from him all seeming knowledge of the .•eal
situation. The two men «»« to their feet and Zeke
once more extended his hand, which was prompUy
taken by Philip. ^ '^^

"I hope when we meet again the hatohet will be
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buried and the white men and red men will b«
brothera."

» The Great Spirit willa the other way."

There waa a nudden flitting of the black eyea, flnt

to the right and then to the left, after which they

centred upon the face of the tall, muacular goout
The movement waa so quick that had not Zeke been
looking into the duaky countenance, he would not have
•een it, but, observing it, he read the meaning: the

Wampanoag had discovered the real situation : the

chivalrous white man was in his power.

Dropping the hand of Zeke Wagram, Philip raised

liis own aa if in military salutation. It could not
have been meant for that, however, because tlie chief-

tain never indulged in genuflections of that nature.

It was a signal to the dozen or less Wampanoags
stealthily watching the two from their phioe of con-

cealment

But what waa its meaning? Did it signify comity
or ill-will ? Was it an order for the hidden warriora

to do die white man no harm, or did it mean that they
should riddle hU body with bulleta the moment he
shifted his position so as to render it safe to open fire

upon him 7

These were the questions that Zeke W. ram pon-
dered, when, having indulged in his final salute, be
turned about and walked in the direction of the little

settletnaat that had been the scene of the furious
fight onh' a short time before The scout could not

i
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olinJ;
** ''"' '"'^"'y- He was in-ohned to ,^t the latter was the fact, a„d as he

TLT T''
'-°-*^''*-'. glancing stealth!«l7 to the nght and left, it was in mom^tanrex-

pectation of a shot
^^

n.ute as ,f it contained no living person.
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CHAPTER VI.

TWO ESOAPBS.

It was fount Iter the flurry of the attack waa

B badly wounded.I
that of the settlers

wMle James Marshland, the sentinel, as has been re-

lated, was shot dead in the doorway of the church.
The men remained under arms, for while there was
little danger of the assault being renewed, they did
not mean to be caught off their guard. The widow
of the dead sentinel bore her afBiotion with the patient

heroism which was a marked charaoteristio of the
pioneers of New England. The dead man left no
ohUdren and his relict received the kindest consider^

atiou from all.

The settlement of Chilton consisted of sometwenty
cabins, mostly small, and put together more with a
view to strength than appearance. All were made of

logs, dovetailed at the comers and the chinks filled

with alay, which had become hardened to the strength
of the adobe with which bullet-proof structures are

reared in the far south and southwest Most of these

buildings consisted of two rooms below and the same

' (!

i:'i
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number above, the Beoond story being reached hymeans of asloping ladder. The home of the preacher
was the oldest in the settlement and the largest.
There were some pretensions to elegance which might
have excted criticism in the case of another pe«on.
The fi^place was broad, and the upper portion was
what might be called a half^tory and such as was
often seen among the colonial homes of New England
The space over the hearthstone and for some feet
back was open to the rafte« in the roof, b.t midway
down the room began the second story, which wj
also open and without doo«, though divided by a
partition Climbing the steps from the lower floor
one stood on this pktform, extending over half of the
floor space and divided, as has been shown, into
apartments.

the hand-bellows, while the heavy kettle, the ciane
and the iron supports formed the principal imple-
ment« m preparing the food of the family. On the
mantel was the tin lantern, several pewter plates and
two candlesticks. Above them on a couple of deer'.anUe^ rested the long rifle which few could handle
with more expertness than the master of the house-hod Near at hand were the curved powde.horn,
buUet-pouch and buUet-mould, while scattered about
the apartment were the straight^backed chai«, the
.pmning-wheel, table and the plain furniture found
in most of the New England homes.
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The house next in size and elegance was that of

Parke Underwood, father of Hugh, who from his

peroh on the pulpit stair, was the first to detect the

approach of the Wampanoags. He was their only
child, and, as has been shown, was sturdy and strong

beyond his years. It was natural, perhaps, that he
should develop a fondness for hunting, for what boy
placed as he was, could fail to do so 7 Since he was
studious, as such things went a couple of centuries

ago, and a dutiful son, his parents allowed him to in-

dulge his taste to that extent that he became noted
for his skill with the single gun which belonged to his

father <*nd of which the latter took charge on Sundays
when the family atcjnded church.

Zeke Wagram, the scout, felt a strong liking for

the manly lad, and took him on more than one hunt.
To his tutelage was to be ascribed the marked skill

the youth acquired in aiming and firing the heavy
weapon, together with an extraordinary knowledge,
for one so young, of woodoiaft. Hugh learned how
to walk over the leaves without rustling them ; be
conld hide his trail, where the ground was not soft,

and he could trace the imprints of moccasins that

were invisible to untrained eyes. He knew how to

paddle a birchen canoe with considerable skill, though
Zeke was not quite ready to trust him, where absolute

silence was necessary.

" You'll be able to do it a year or two from now,"
be said, « but your touch isn't quite sartin just yit."

' "«
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•bout the same age as Hugh Underwood h„t •.

lu- that he mely n«de companions of them.
It did not take tie youth long to make a ple.ri„„

vrMd'T*'- ''^^^'-tweaponthathet^
e^rheWinhasg^sp He w..suiprised atitelight-ne«.

The&«tte«t.hemadeofitwa3toaimandfl„,

TZ^^J^Tr" '"^^'-^' -^o was soS
Ashe puUed tngger. however, the wamor leaned-ve«l feet into the air and hounded off Zitl^~ '^ «-' >»« -» in danger of cracking hthead against the trees.

™.«fflg nis

Hu'i?"'" *"? '"""" *''"'^"'«'» «»« delightedHugh, lowenng the weapon and looking wonde^Jngta^pom where the dusk, miscreant had dii;P««d, "If the gun will do as well as that, it is amighty good one."
"»i. « is a

.„:f" TT
."°°^"''°"' ^' *'"' I"''^«* had vanished,

^ ret^' *" ':""'' '^^'^ «>« ^-*h set out otbs return home, which was situatednear the further

L^t^r'r"*- ^-p'«—ning hi^:

^15^ rt" ''°""'^''' "^" ""^^ being suj.ported to their homes, their faces ghastly andbloodrtheir tearful friends flocking about them. an.Z^^'do something for their comfort, the chOdren soZgbut the wives and elder members silent and «d ; Ca^
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tain Stormer kept a dozen of bis men near him and
pi-oserved a semUanoe of military discipline, though
the others were running to and fro, and performing
their duties in aooordance with their own ideas, while
the preacher, stem, erect and yet tender, moved about
like the father of a household looking after his

children.

The settlement consisted of a single street, all the

cabins facing it and separated from each other by a
distance of forty or fifty feet Near the middle, stood

a small but strong fort to which refuge could be had
should the settlers be sorely pressed. To the rear of

the dwelling-houses, were the structures used for

bams, for there were numbers of cattle, horses and
domestic fowls.

When Hugh Underwood ceased pursuing the

Wampanoags, he found that the shortest way to his

home was by « crossing lots." Instead of passing
down the main street, therefore, he moved diagonally

from the wood, intending to reach the house from
the rear. Besting his gun upon one shoulder he was
striding forward, and had nearly reached the dwell-

ing, when his blood was set tingling by the shout of

some one near him

—

" Look out for that Indian I

"

It was a startling cry, and the youth stopped short

and looked up. He had been walking with his head
down—a thing he never would have done in the woods
—and the fii'st glance explained the cause of the

ill;-

m
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warning which w« utte«d by a man eome distance
behind h.n.. Directly at the rear of the log baT^
the Underwood home, an Indian had been LeeLgand wa. etnvmg with steel and flint to set fire to a

struotme. It wae a daring proceeding, but he ex-
P^ted to dodge through the .tUement andHthe wood without detection, as he nught have done

S^tet Jf ""^ ''^- ''" "^^^ ''^ -l-i
Ignite the wood.

Ad not Bee h« danger until «u«,d by the warning
ciy

,

but the Wampanoag had discovered him andseeing thathe could not complete his mischief, coolly
turned, and resting on one knee took deliberate aim^«.e lad. When the latter, therefore, observed

^^
the weapon was levelled and the aim per.

TJe« was nothing in the nature of shelter wiOiin^h, and. as a despen,te resort, Hugh dropped flat
to the ground. Quick as was the movcmen^^e in-tervemng space was too brief for it to save him, fo>

avor..^ n"
"^'"^ "' "" '°°" "'''•'h dives and

avoids the bullet at the moment of firing. But Prov
idence interfered. The« was a sputtering hiss, butno discharge

; the gun had flashed in theL
aniT '!!"7 *"" '

"
'''"'^^•^ «"«h, as he kneltand drew bead on his enemy.

The ktter was at the same disadvantage as him-
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•elf, £o», though close to the barn, he oonld not oae
it lu a shield in time to benefit himself. Hugh's aim
was sure, but the pressure of the trigger brought a
pang of disgusted chagrin, for he had committed the
blunder against which Zeko Wagram had warned
him during the very first hunt in which they had
engaged together: he had neglected to reload his
gun, after taking the flying shot at the Wampanoag
on the edge of the wood. But for that, the career of
the reckless incendiary would have ended then and
there.

Without waiUng to learn the cause of his escape,
the Indian dashed toward the street, in a crouching
posture, and leaped from side to side, so as to dis-
concert the aim of his enemy. In a twinkling, the
intervening buildings shut him from sight.

" We'll get him yet I " called out Constable Brown,
who had emitted the friendly warning, as he dashed
up to the discomfited lad ; " my gun's loaded I I'U
run round to the right and you go to the left I

"

He was off like a shot, without waiting to hear
Hugh's explanation. The latter did not stop to re-

flect that he was not in the best form to meet a des-
perate warrior, for the unloaded gun was the only
weapon in his possession ; but, without a second's
heutation, he sprang off at the top of his speed, and
running alongside the building, debouched into the
street of the settlement, which was without fence on
either side.

:0
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Aa he leapwl into riew, he came face to face with
the ooMtaWe, who stopped with wmething like dia-

" Where i» he f " he asked.

••Haven't you aeen him?" aaked the equally
pimled Hugh. ^ '

••No, haren'tyou?"

••Not since he started to run j what can have be-
come of him ?

"

•• That is strange I he can't be far off 1

"

The two looked searchingly around, ghuicing up
and down the broad street and ao«x« to the buildings
on the other side, but without the flret glimpse of
the dusky fugitive. Sevend men and women were
moving about, but they were sc far off that their
Mtions and manner showed they had seen nothing of
the Indian.

Fifty feet away, however, was a small boy, not
more than six or seven yean, of age, who was coming
toward them with a stick of which he was astrid^

J»d
with which he was playing honw aU by himself

He was too small to comprehend '.>,e frightful events
of the forenoon. IJe cantered and clucked, and in
the course of a minute or two paused and looked
curiously at the two.

" Did you see anything of a big Indian 7 » asked
the constable.

" What did he look like ? " inquired the uichin in
turn.
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" Why, he looked like an Indian
; you have seen

Indians, gonny."

" Where'd he come from and where'd he go ? "

"He came from behind this houae and we are
trying to leam where he went"
"Yea, I seen him."

"When?"
"Just now J he come round there as you said

and run acrosa the street and that was the last of
him."

Without pausing further. Constable Brown dashed
across the avenue with Hugh Underwood at his
heels. In that exciting moment, it struck them as
strange that none of theirneighboum appeared at any
of the houses in the immediate vicinity.

The dwellings on the other side were similar to
those behind them. They ran between two of the
buildings and paused beside a bam much like that
which the warrior had attempted to fire. Beyond,
spread a sloping meadow, and beyond that stretched
the dense, leafy forest. But the keen scrutiny faUed
to bring to light anything resembUng the fugitive for
whom they were making such eager search.

" It was one of the neatest things I ever saw,"
remarked the constable with a sigh of regret; "I
thought we had him sure."

"And we would have had him, had I not played
tlie fool," said Hugh.

" In what way ?
"

5
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" r WM moving about the wtUement with an
unloaded gun."

" A strange ovenight, and it is «U11 unloaded."
"But will not be for long."

As he spoke, the lad unstopped his powder horn
•nd poured out a charge into the hollow of his hand.
Resting the stock on the ground and inclining the
barrel of his rifle, he let the black particles stream
down the muzzle, and then with the ramrod pounded
a bit of linen on top of it. The spherical bullet
foUowed and was shoved down more gently, with a
piece of linen above that. Then the pan was filled
with powder and the gun was ready for service.
One possibility did not occur to either the man or

youth: they did not doubt the stoiy told by the
urchin, and yet we ai, sorry to say.that like many of
his successors, he had told the two a falsehood; he
had not seen the fugitive Wumpanoag at aU.
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CHAPTER VII.

STEP BY STEP.

"Well," said Constable Brown, "that was the
Blickest Indian I ever saw ; he has given us the slip
and there's no use of looking further for him."
"I hope Zeke wiU never know that I tried to shoot

him with an unloaded gun," was the remark of Hugh
Underwood, as the two separated.

The youth passed to the front of his own home,
where the latchstring was hanging out, gave the
thin cord of leather a twitch, and the puncheon door
swung inward. He expected to find Lis parents
there, but they had not yrt returned. His mother
was at the house of the recently widowed Mrs.
Marshland, doing what she could to comfort the
stricken woman, while the father, as one of the most
prominent men in the settlement, was conferring with
others as to the best course to follow in view of the
attack, and the certainty that the peril was not at an
end.

The only person in Chilton who had any knowledge
of medicine and surgery was Prefwher Arkwright.

> .Jl
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Ho had looksd after the wounded one*, prayed
ferrenUy at their bedaide and exhcrted all to be of
good cheer, and to accept unmunnuringly the will
of Providence aa to the outcome of their grieTooa
hui-tt.

Hugh closed the door behind him and looked
around the lower apartment. Although the day was
ultry, a fire was smouldering on the hearth, partly
ooTered with aahes, for should it be allowed to expire
the head of the family was liable to be disciplined by
the church if he split any kindling with which to
start it anew. Our ancestors wei» very strict aa
regarded the keeping of the Sabbath. The "blue
laws " forbade a husband to kiss his wife on the Sab-
bath, which began at sunset on Saturday evening and
ended at the same hour on the following day.

It was now afternoon. The midday meal had not
been prepared, and Hugh, who had a sturdy appetite,

reflected that it was likely to be postponed for several
hours, because of the sad incidents that had so ktely
taken place. Meanwhile, there was no reason why
he should suffer the pangs of hunger.

The broad, plain table stood in the middle of the
floor, and on the shelves in the comer cupboard were
cold meat, brown bread, pewter plates, cold water,
and knives, but no forks, with the necessary equip-
ments for such a meal. A few minutes later, Hugh
was seated on a stool at the table enjoying his crude
dinner as only a hungiy boy can. He had leaned
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Wi gun in the comer, and between moutlifuk h«
looked Mroas at it, with lunging eyes.

"If I only owned that," he aighed, "I would bo
the happiest boy in Chilton. Now that poor Mr.
Marshland U dead I wonder v) li.-r his widow
wouldn't lend it to me unUl ! <•; ruu,„ . , „i'h

money to buy it, or until these - •. i .3 „. ^t- .. •

He had gotten thus far iii i.,^ e<i,n^,^'on of

thoughts, when his heart srivo a n i j! ; ., ;> nud
then seemed tostandstai. jLlis home w ; .-> letruotod

like that of Preacher Arkwright, wiiich -j been
already described,—that is to say, !. h .coml iloor

covered only half of the lower room, was open in the
direction of the fireplace, and was separated into two
divisions by a partition. One of the apartmento was
occupied at night by his parents and the other by
himself, each containing a bed and the scanty fur-

niture required by people with the simple tastes of
our ancestors. The lower floor consisted aUo of two
divisions, one being much larger than the other. It

was the superior room that contained the broad fiie-

place.

As Hugh sat at the table, eating his lonely meal,
he had only to glance aloft to his right to see most
of the upper apartments, reached in the usual manner
by the sloning ladder supported at one side of the
lower floor.

Such was the situation, when the youth, while in

the act of passing a piece of meat to liis mouth, heard
i I ;i
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a slight noise above 8toi«, which might have been
niade by a wt, but which he knew was due to an-
other cause. The truth flashed upon him with the
suddenness of sunlight: the Wampanoag Indian,
whom he and Constable Brown had sought in vain,
was hiding in the loft of the house.
Finding himself hard pressed and in terror of be-

coming the target of a colonial marksman at short
range, he darted into the building, closed the door
behind him and skurried up the ladder, to await the
opportumty to steal out again, perhaps after having
wrought fearful work while the unsuspecting inmates
slept.

It was a remarkable piece of oversight that the
warrior should betray himself in this manner, but
the most cautious of men ai« not proof against
accidents, and his unaccustomed quarters probably
were responsible for the slip.

Hugh instinctively glanced upward, though the
motion of his head was scarcely perceptible, but he
saw nothing of the skulking red man. The reflection
that the easiest thing in the world for the savage was
to fire down upon him, banished the voracious ap.
petite when it was only half satisfied, though for
several minutes Hugh remained at the table, making
a pretence of eating, while he considered what he
ought to do.

It was certain that thus far, the Indian had no
thought that his presence was discovered, and, untU
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he learned the truth, he was not likely to make any
demonstration. If detected, he would flght viciously,

unless such an advantage could be secured at the
start as to make his situation hopeless.

Hngh felt that the right thing to do was to stay
where ho was a few minutes longer, since an abrupt
stoppage of his meal would alarm the intruder, who
was listening with an intentness that would discover
the fact, even though his eyes did not reveal it to
him.

But the full carrying out of this programme was
beyond the lad's powers. It seemed to him that the
savage was on the point of leaping to the edge of the
npper floor and firing down. Should he do so, his

action would be so lightninp-liko that the youth
could not anticipate it. A few steps back from the
fireplace would place Hugh directly under the
heavy planking of the second floor, where it was im-
possible for a bullet to reach him from above, tvith-

out the marksman exposing himself to still greater
danger. The same movement, too, would bring his
own gun within reach.

In the hope of allaying suspicion, Hugh began
whistling, having a care that in view of the 8«!red-
ness of the day, the tune which warbled from his
lips was the sacred one that he had heard at church
that forenoon.

Then without any pretence at concealment and
still whistling, he rose from the stool which he pushed

I
I;
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back with his foot His tread

I he I

was unusually heavr
. sauntered to the lear of the room, but he could

hardly repress an exclamation of rehef, when he
ghtnced aloft and saw the heavy floor inteTK«ed,
like the side of an iron-ckd, between him and his
enemy.

An additional feeling of security came with the
grasp of the heavy weapon that he had leaned in the
comer. The whistling continued, though with little
semblance of a tune, while he straightened up and
tried to decide upon the best course to pureue

It may be said that the Wampanoag was already a
virtual prisoner, for his hiding-place had been found,
and he could not reach the outside without running
a gauntlet that was sure to prove fatal, but in what
way could he be brought to terms, without endangei^
ing the lives of others ?

Th« was the question that Hugh Underwood
turned over in his mind. His father and mother
were hkely to return at any moment and complicate
mtteis. Reflection, however, convinced him that
their appearance would be providential, for they
would be instantly acquainted with the , .tuationand
the mother could hasten away for reinforeemente,
while he and his father mounted guard over the
prisoner.

But it might bo that their coming would be dekyed
for several hours, and it was not impossible that they
would stay away until the following morning. Thus,

I
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the youth'd speculations necessarily left them out of

consideration.

The obriouB coarse, as it would seem, was for him
to slip out of the house and summon assistance, but
the possible consequences of this step restrained him.

He could not leave the building without the knowl-
edge of the Indian, who would make another dash

for freedom and with good prospect of success. If

Hugh went to the door or one of the windows anil

shouted for help, the wonderfully alert red man would
be certain to fire down upon him before he could

defend himself. One leap would carry him to the

edge of the upper floor, where his view of the lower
one was unrestricted.

Without attempting to give a tenth of the schemes
that flitted through his brain, it is suflScient to note

the decision which he quickly reached.

He determined to make the Wampauoag prisoner

without help, unless such help should arrive at the

critical moment.

The course decided upon by Hugh Underwood,
would, in these modem days, be characterized as

"getting the drop" on his adversary, or, in other

words, securing so manifest an advantage that the

enemy would not attempt resistance.

In his younger days, one of Hugh's favorite amuse-

ments was to climb the ladder leading to the upper
story without using his hands. To do this, lie had
to hold the upright posture, as in ascending ordinaiy

:^
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stairs. The feat, as the reader wiU admit, is a diffi-
cult one. It had cost Hugh more than one fall, and
once ho came so nigh dislocating his neck by striking
hii. Chan on one of the rungs, as he shot between them!
that h.s father gave him a trouncing to impress hismemoiy that for the future that form of amusement
was debarred.

The present occasion justified a breach of the law.
Hugh's plan was to climb the ladder, in the manner

named holding his cocked m,«ketin front, themuzzle
pointed upward, so that it could be fired on the
instant a targetpresented iteelf. If he should happen
to make a misstep and drop to the floor, the conse-
quences were likely to be disastrous to himself, buthe
resolved that he would not make such misstep.
There was one terrifying possibility before him:

the Indian might discover what was on foot and " get
the drop " on him.

^

The result of this would be fatal, for the wanior
could not afford to make a prisoner of the youth in
Jus own home, and while others were due upon the
scene. He would slay the lad and escape as best he
could.

But speculation might go on indefinitely. Hugh
having formed his plan could gain nothing by delay.
The whistle ceased, for to keep that going would
have furnished an index of hi« progress up the steps,
and he took his place at the bottom of the rounds,
with his glance fixed aloft, while the gun. firmly
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grasped in his hands, was at " present arms " as he
began going upward.

Placing his foot on the lowermost round, he stepped
upward for the space of perhaps twelve inches,

standing as upright and firm as when on the floor.

Holding himself thus a moment, he intently listened.

A tomb-like stillness filled the interior of the house.

There was no clock or timepiece, the inhabitants learn-

ing the time of day by the shadow cast through the

windows. An ember fell apart in the fireplace, with

a soft rustle which was plainly audible. Some one
called to another on the outside and his voice was
distinct and clear.

The youth raised his right foot to the second

round, and carefully balancing himself, lifted his body
upward for another foot, his position still firm. The
atilhiess was unbroken. But for that tell-tale noise

some minutes before, he could not have believed that

another person was in the house.

What was the Indian doing ?

Hugh was sure that thus far his shoes had not given

out so much OS the " shadow of a sound," but his

weight muFt have produced the slightest possible

jar in the ladder, which the red man would have

detected, but for the twilight that always filled the

upper story during the daytime.

The sudden silence must have caused speculation

on the Indian's part. Would he attribute it to

the right cause? Peihaj)s so, but nevertheless the

f I i
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W oontinaed his perilow i««nt, and took a thirf
step.

It required nine snoh for one to Uft himself to a
pomt where he could step off at a level on the upper
floor, but after four paces the he«l of the oUmber
would rise a few inches above, for his feet of neoeswty
would be within five feet of the floor itaelf.

The next stop, therefore, must be the critiori one.
and bnng the strange essay to a crisis. Hugh's body
BW«yed slighUy, but he quickly regained his poise,
wittont using his hands, and remained as erect as at
fl«t.

Hepau8edlongerthanbefore,listeningintently
and peenng upward, half expecting that the painted
facewouldsuddenly project over the edge of the floor
with the nfla pointed at him.
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CHAPTER vnr.

MATOKET.

Okk contingency had not been foigotten by Hugh
Uuderwood. The upper part of the ladder communi-
cated directly with his own room. After stepping

off upon the floor, he was within a few feet of his

own bed, while his parents had to pass around the

end of the partition to reach their own apartment.

The slight noise which had revealed the presence of

the Wampanoag above stairs, failed to show in which
apartment he was hiding. If he were in the further

room, the peril of Hugh's situation would be immeas-
urably increased, but the youth reasoned that the
warrior was so hurried in his flight, that he would
make use of the first hiding-place reached. If this

reasoning were correct, the next step of the lad must
bring the two face to face.

The hammer of the gun remained raised, the muz-
zle being dipped to the full extent that the rounds
of the ladder permitted. All things were ready.

The right foot was lifted and placed noiselessly on
the fourth rung. Tlien the head and shoulders of the
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youth ro8e wlentiy above the level of the floor, and
the clear, hazel eyes cast one sweeping glance through
the interior of his own sleeping^partment

Results came in the fraction of a second. The
Wampanoag was pnjizled by the perfect and con-
tinued silence below stairs. He was sitting on the
edge of the low couch of the youth, and in the act of
riaing to step forward, so as to peer below, when the
lad's face and shoulders rose into his field of vision,
while the muzzle of tlie levelled gun was within a
few feet of his breast.

"Surrender!" commanded Hugh in a low voice,
" or I will shoot I

"

It will be admitted that the lad had obtained « the
drop " on the Indian, but the American race is op-
posed by nature to submission, and Hugh expected
a fierce charge from the other, with the necessity
of carrying out the threat just made. But the re-
sultB of the summons were different from thosa ex-
pected.

The Indian wore the ordinary costume of his peo-
ple. Instead of the defiant scalp-look which many
of them are fond of displaying, his long, black hair
dangled about his shoulder, and three painted eagle's
feathers projected from the crown. His chest and
arms were bare, hia deerskin hunting-shirt and leg-

gings ornamented with coloured iringe, while the moc-
casins displayed a number of glistening beada A
golden bracelet clasped one wrist, while the two hands
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held the rifle which had flashed in Oie pan a ahort
time before.

The naked oheat of the warrior was daubed with
black, red and white streaks, which were also displayed
upon the countenance, made stiU more repellant by
the aboriginal decoration. Despite this disguise of
the features, Hugh Underwood, at the flret glance,

recognized the Indian as Matoket, who had not only
visited the settlement, but had sat at the table of
Parke Underwood.

The recognition was a shock to the youth, who did
not abate his sternness of manner.

" Come down the ladder with me I " he commanded,
recalling that the Indian spoke English with unusual
fluency.

The painted features expanded into a grin that did
not add to their beauty and Matoket, trailing his gun
in one hand, advanced to the ladder. Instead of go-
ing down step by step, Hugh made a slight leap back-
ward, which cleared the support and landed him on
the floor, as if the jump were simply a recoil on level

ground.

It was a clever act, for his own attitude underwent
no modification ; he still confronted the Wampanoag,
with levelled gun, and had but to press the trigger of
his weapon to cut the Gordian knot in a twinkling.

It L'j probable that when Matoket approached the
ladder, he held some desperate scheme in mind, but,

if so, it was checkmated by the readiness of the youth.

'! Ml
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^o oondnaed master of the ntoation. Withont any
apparent heeitancy, he placed his moooasin on the rang
just below the leyel of the floor and began descend-

ing, with his face instead of his back toward his

captor. He came down with deliberate regularity,

and speedily stood on the floor in front of Hugh, the

grin still on his countenance, despite the antipathy of

the Indian to any expression of emotion. But then it

is not to be supposed, that there was any real mirth

in this facial expansion.

" Place your gun yonder," commanded the youth,

indicating by a glance, the ooraer furthest removed.

With an air suggesting janntiness, the Wampanoag
obeyed, and, promptly returning, stood before bis

master withoutany weapon, except the hunting knife

in the girdle at his waist If he had brought a toma-
hawk into the fight, he had parted with it during

the fray.

Hugh had not overlooked this phase of the situa-

tion, which was the one that behoped to bring about
He had made a prisoner of the miscreant and it re-

maintd for him to dispose of him. His intention was
to hold the captive in the room, until the arrival of

his parents >* .len he could be bound ; or, if such ar^

rival was delayed too long, he would march him out

of doore at the point of his gun. He must speedily

attract attention and others could secure him.

Before the lad could take the second step in his

scheme, Matoket glanced at the table in the middle
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0/ th. room, on which were a half loaf of bread, wme
cold yen«on and part of .gh« of water. Hi. com-
ment wa, what would have been expected from,
white man under the oiroumatanoea :

" I am hungry ; would like to eat."
•' Sit down and help yomwlf ; it won't be the &,»

t.me you have sat at our table, Matoket, though your
kind forget such favoura"

o J >«

" Wampanoogs on the warpath ; Pometacom makethem go."

case. Did he make you try to set fire to our buUd-
ings and to shoot me ? "

The questions did notseem to disconcert the prison-
er whoswunghis kg over the stool as hed«w it along.
«de the table, and,seizing the bread with bothbml
held It up to his face, like a per«,n eating a waC
melon, and began devouring it. SwaUowing a few
mon^fuls heset down the hoUowed^out crust and
attacked the venison with equal avidity. Anindiansoom the aid of a knife, unless to divide the meatfor
the different members at the feast.

While thus engaged, Matoket could not well re-
P^y to the pointed observaUons of his host, who
backed to a smaU bench on the otherside of the room
near the door, where he sat down, with his cocked
musket across his knees and his eyes on his guest
When a man assails a simple meal with the vorac-

•ty dispkyed by the Wampanoag, it does not take

J
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him long to satisfy his hunger. True, Matoket did
not pause until he had deyoured the last particle, but
that point was soon reached, and swaUowing the
water, like an animal, at the close of his feast, he
turned about on the stool and confronted his captor,
who asked

:

"Do you wish more? There is food in the cup.
board."

"I have eat'noughj I give thanks to my white
brother."

For a person in the critical situation of the prisoner,
he certainly displayed a singular buoyancy of spirits.

Possibly his association with the paleface race had
imparted some of their charaoteristios to him.
" Matoket, you sought my life a short time ago."
" Tou and rest of people hunt for mine," was the

prompt response.

" We only defended ourselves ; we would not have
harmed you had you not tried to kill us."

"Pometaoom great king; he make all Wampar
noags fight hardj he kUl them that don't fight."

This was the explanation the warrior had to offer
for his devilry. To him it was aUnauffloient.

" Did he make you try to bum our house and to kill

mef"

" Yes
;
he leave me here ; he tell me burn house,

then run."

Hugh Underwood knew this was a falsehood, for
the fearful confusion and tumult of the attack pre-

II
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I
vented any such orders, and it was not to be sup-

fl posed that Philip had given any commands before the
M assault was made.

f"TheD if I acted like you I would fire this gun and
stretch you dead as you sit there on that stool."

The Wampanoag threw his shoulders back, turned
his flashing eyes on the youth and said

:

"Matoket is ready; let my white brother slay
him 1

"

% There was a heroism in the action and manner
which would have disarmed the lad had he contem-
plated any such summary course, which he did not.

"No; I shall not do that, Matoket, for I am a
Christian, and the white men do not make war as do
your people."

" What you do with Matoket ? "

" Hold him a prisoner and turn him over to my
friends."

" And they kiU Matoket; it is all the same ; Mato-
ket is ready and the Great Spirit will be pleased."

Hugh felt that this was the truth. With the
memory of the savage attack and its woeful con-
sequences so vivid in the minds of the people, and
with the fact that Matoket had been captured, as may
be said, in the very act of attempting another's life,

the verdict of the stem settlers would be death. To
turn him over to themwould be for Hugh to slay him
himself. Instead of firing the fatal shot, he would
merely put it in the power of his agents to do it.

f i.l;;i
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The situation of the youth grew more trying than
he had expected. Up to the moment of the smmnder
of Matoket,he had not felt a tinge of pity for him,
but now his feelings underwent a change. Pity
took the place of hatred, and he would set him
free, could he but reconcile the act with his con-

science.

" Matoket, if I let you go, what will you do ? "

" Be the friend of my white brother."

" Will you be the friend of my friends ? Will you
cease trying to do them harm ?

"

Had the prisoner given the promise off-hand, the
youth would not have believed him. While he might
have been justified in making such a pledge for the

sake of his life, the man would have been a zany who
attached any credence to it.

The Wampanoag sat facing Hugh, who did not
forget for an instant his caution. True, the Indian's

gun was beyond his immediate reach, but one sudden
bound would carry him across the intervening space,

and a single vicious downward thrust of the keen
hunting-knife would be all-sufficient. Hugh was
prepared for such demonstration.

Matoket seemed to- be looking beyond his captor,

through the log walls and into the space outside.

His subtle thoughts were busy, and several minutes

passed before he answered the pointed question.

" Matoket will not hurt his white brother, nor his

mother, nor his father; he promise nothing more.

M
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Pometacom is great; he would slay Matoket for the
proiaise he makes his white brother."

"I don't know that I could expect you to pledge
more," remarked Hugh, impressed by the seeming
honesty of the Wampanoag ; » but I cannot see that
the pi-omise will allow me to set you free."

" Then let my brother slay me 1 let him do it and
not the men who will be cruel to Matoket."
Did the cunning warrior know, from what he had

already seen, that he was safe in making tuis requesi ?

A curious tableau followed. Hugh looked into tie
painted face, debating with himself as to the right
course to bo taken, while +'ae Wampanoag held his

glittering eyes fixed upon the countenance of the
youth, as if he would read his very thoughts.

The interruption was a peculiar one. Again
Matoket smiled, displaying his white even teeth.

" If my white brother will sot Matoket free, he will
do more for him."

" What is it he wiU do ? " was the eager inquiry.

"Matoket will tell him great news—he will tell

him that which he should know and it will save the
lives of many white men, their squaws and their

papooses."

What could this strange declaration mean ? That
the dusky barbarian carried a momentous secret in
his breast was not to be doubted, any more than it

was to be questioned that it involved the lives of
many persons, as the Wampanoag had declared. If

I
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by releasing him, Hugh could gain thia knowledge,
would he not secure much the better of the bargain ?

Was it not his bounden duty to seize the golden
opportunity thus unexpectedly prrsented ?

There always remained the probability of deception

on the part of the warrior. It might be that he had
conceived this cunning fable for the sake of gaining

his freedom, and that the secret was no secret at all.

Should this prove to be the fact, his pledge to stay

his hand as against the members of the Underwood
family was equally worthless.

While Hugh was mentally groping for light, the

latchstring was twitched aud his father entered the

room.
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CHAPTER IX.

" you SHAU. GO WITH HIM."

The elder Underwood was unaccompanied by his

wife. He looked in surprise, as well he might, at

the scene before him.

His son was seated on a small bench near the door,

with his loaded musket across his knees, holding con-

vette with the Wamponoag, who was well known to

him. The expression on the faces of the two, theii

looks and manner indicated that the Indian was sub-

ject to the will of the youth.

Pausing with his hand on the open door, the father

asked:

" What is the meaning of this, Hugh ?
"

" Matoket is my pj 'soner ; I entered the house

suddenly and found him here ; I made him place his

gun over there in the comer while I watched him."

"What were you doing, Matoket?" asked the

parent, carefully closing the door and addressing the

captive. The latter was cunning enough to leave

the task of answering to the youth who had already

sought to shield him by withholding a part of the truth.
i y
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•' Matoket found himself in danger and «n in he«
to hide, he wa. trying to hide when I came uponh.m so unexpectedly that he had no choice buUo

.."?™/r "^*^ '^' W'"°P«>oags who attacked
tne church this morning, Matoket ?"

J?''^'^^
*'"" ''**'*'• <"'°'P««d'>g his lips, "youa 1 fought hke devils, but when we got a fair chance

at yon, you ran like the cowards that you are
"

" White meniighthard," assented the Wampanoag
who spoke as one having ki,owledge.
"But you have been foolish to trust you«elf here

;

if Ae rest of the people leam that you are our pris-
oner, they will be less kind than my son. PreacherArkwngh proved by Holy Writ this morning, that
tte sons of Belial shall be cut off root and b»nch.
Its a pity that you and that wretch Philip could not

fromt T.
**"' '*

'" ""^ *° '«'- yo- «°»1»from the wrath to come."
It was not to be expected that the warrior shouldfuUy grasp the meaning of this declaration, uttered

with considerable bitterness. He did understand,
however, that the youth was well disposed towarf
hirn^ His suppression of the factsproved that, so thel-^«n declined to enter into any disputation on
heological questions, quite content to leave his casem the hands of him who had been impressed by the
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offer of valuable knowledge in exoiiange for his

freedom.

" Fttther," said Hugh; " Matoket wUhes me to be-

lieve that he has no ill-will toward you or mother or

me, and he says if he is allowed to go he will never
harm us, if the chance should come to him."

" A safe promise, for, if he should keep it, which I

much doubt, were the opportunity presented, he is

not likely to be put to the test. Besides, does ho
deny evil intention against our brothers, for we are

all brothers?"

" No, but he claims that King Philip compels them
all to fight against the white men."

"Sinful folly to seek such excuse I No man can
be made to do wrong, and God will not hold him
guiltless who seeks to lay the blame on other

shoulders."

" Matoket says also," eontmued Hugh, skilfully

steering clear of the rocks before him, " that he holds

most important knowledge which he will give us, if

we will allow him to go free."

" How can we know that he speaks the truth ? "

" W'3 cannot know until too late to punish him, if

his words are false."

The settler looked sternly at the prisoner, who
tried to keep the drift of the conveisation.

"Wampanoag, does my son understand your
words ?

"

Matoket bowed with a certain dignity.

V\l
< i-i;

1, .
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"My white brother ipeaks with a .ingle tongue."
» What is the knowledge which you offer for the

gift of your liberty?"

Even Hugh smiled at this demand. The prisoner
slowly shook hie head and his lips remained mute.
"You know that I speak the truth ; teU roe what

you have in mind, and. if I deem it worth your free-
dom, it shall be granted to you."

Instead of the refusal which Hugh Underwood ex-
peoted, Matoket said

:

" The Nipmucks have gone on the war-path "

" Zeke Wagram brought that news yeste>eye,-8o
that the information you offer is already ours."
"That not what Matoket has," said the warrior

with so. ., dignity; " he not say what he say, when
my brother stop his words."

" Yes, father; you interrupted him."
" Go on, then ; I will not do so again."

" The Nipmucks have gone on the war-path ; their
warriors make ready to 'tack white men's setUement

;

will do so soon ; if white men be not told, Nipmucks
kill all; no man, no squaw, no pappoose speak
again."

" Where is that settlement ?
"

" That be Matoket's secret."

The Wampanoag could be pardoned for indulging
in another grin, to which, as we have shown, he was
more addicted than the generality of his people.
Parke Underwood stood for a moment looking

i
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fixedly at the Indian. Then ho deliberately turned

about and drew in the latchatring, thus looking the

door against interruption. His uuxt act was to sit

down in a chair, so that the three held, as may be

baid, each the comer of a triangle.

" Hugh, you need not watch him so closely," added

the father; " Matoket wUl make no attempt to escape

until after this is settled, for he would be a fool to

do 80."

Then addressing himself directly to the important

duty, he said

:

" It i' true that the Nipmucks have taken the wan

{)8th; you did not know that the news had been

brought to us, and, therefore, your truthfulness does

you credit. Now, you add that the Nipmucks are

preparing to attack another settlement,—that is, I

don't suppose you refer to Chilton ?
"

"No."

" And that the people know nothing of their peril,

and that all are sure, as you think, to be slain, unless

help bti sent to them or they be warned. Is that the

meaning of what you have just said?
"

A nod answered the question.

" If ire allow you to leave this place, as soon as

it is safe to do so, you will warn the people who are

in peril?"

Matoket shook his head to imply chat this was

not what he meant A warning carred by him

was not likely to be heeded or believed. BesideSi
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miT r'\.''
'"""'' to becon,. known ton..p.^.ho would vuit .wiftp„„i.,.e,t upon the

"How, then, .hall the danger be ««le k^own totne innocent people?"

Matoket pointed toward the etartled HuKh
"ifc teirem.-

*

J'LZl'nr''""^"'"'"'
"""''^«' '^«'"«"

^^I^Bu^^he^ha. not the knowledge and cannot give

"Matoket tell him."

" When and where ? " ,

wUUhow path to settlement tell people of their

" Can he find his way there alone ? "

" Matoket show him the path."
There, a.en, was the scheme that had assumed

HughUnderwood were atasafe distance in the forest,he would „^e ^,^ the name of the imperillad
^ttlement, and ^ the youth should need the help, hewould conduct him thither or near to it, so that thenews should be borne by one whose word co.ld no
^questioned, but the Wampanoag refused to trust

Z,''^ ,r"
"^^ "''' ^'^'^^'^ ^^ot the whiteman should trust him. This did not seem fair, and

yet, m an agreement of this nature, a point of neoes-
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sitjr mMt be ronohed, in which one party must accept

tlw pledge of the other.

The fact that Matoket withheld the name of the

wttlenent ought to count in his favour, for, if falsify,

ing, nothing was easier than for him to invent the

statement and give the name of one of the towns
scattered through Massachusetts and the adjoining

colonies, as the one over which massaora impended.

His captors could hardly expect to hold him a close

prisoner through the several days, if not weeks, that

would be required to verify the statement.

" Hugh, do you believe what Matoket says ? " asked

the father, turning upon his son.

"Yes."

" Are you willing to act upon such belief 7
"

"lam."

" The answer I expected, but I am not yet satisfied."

In trutli, the fat., was deliberating over the

serious problem thut presented to him, and, as he
debated, another problem presented itself to his son.

The latter knew that the parent distrusted this

Wampanoag, and yet, of such stem stuff were the

early pioneers made, that he would not have hesitated

to let the youth run into deadly peril, if thereby in-

nocent lives could be saved. The question with him
was whether the Indian really possessed the knowl-
edge he professed to have, or whether it was not a
cunningly devised fable by which to secure his own
freedom and the life of the lad.

' ' !• ;l
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m

And snoh being the nuBgiving of Parke Undeiw

wood, would he not have refused all credence

to the words of the Wampanoag, if he had known
the full circumstances under which he was made
prisoner?

Hugh was on the point of telling the whole truth,

in order that the decision should be fair on the part

of the parent, when the course of his thoughts was
changed unexpectedly to himself and to his father.

" Hugh, your mother will not return until late this

evening; if no neighbours call, we shall be alone for

some time to come ; Mrs. Marshland asked me to say

that she begged you to accept thatgun as a gift from
her."

The heart of the youth bounded with joy. His
dearest dream was realized, and it was in accordance

with boy nature, that instantly everything assumed a
roseate hue. Matoket was honest, he was truthful,

he would do as he had pledged himself to do. It

would be unjust to make known what he had done in

the heat of his enmity, and when he was onlyobeying
the commands of his chief. Therefore, the lad held

his peace.

" Wampanoag, I am inclined to accept your word,

but, to do so, will place the life of my son in your

hands. Do you understand that ?
"

" He my brother ; we fight against each other, but

Pometacom great king,—he make Matoket flght, but

Matflket love his brother, he be his brother."
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"Thoee are fair words and I hope they come from

your heart.''

" I am willing to trust him," added the youth, hia

handsome face aglow with pleasure as he fondled the

weapon, which was still within his grasp; " Matoket

need not go far with me, if you wish it otherwise ; I

am used to the woods, and if he will give me direc-

tions, I will make my way to the settlement, as well

without as with him."

" That is probably true, but, in order to obtain the

secret, you must accompany him a certain distance,

and, if his heart meditates evil, that will be as sufS-

cient as a hundred miles. Wampanoag, how long

will it take my son to make this journey ?
"

Matoket hesitated for a moment, for a definite

answer to the question might be a revelation of the

secret.

" Go with me to-night—two more days and nights,

he be back."

This answer might apply to more than one settle-

ment, but Underwood was no longer seeking to draw
the information he was eager to receive. He wished

to learn all that was proper for the sake of his son.

The Puritan father could be stem and brave, even

when the fate of his only child was at etake, but he

loved that child none the less because he placed duty

above affection.

"If my boy is not here by the third night, then his

parents shall never see him again ?
"

t ;: 1

I ? [
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I
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Before Matoket could reply, Hugh interposed :

" I would hardly put it that way, father, for e good
many causes might delay me."

"I would that Wagram were here, that he might
decide for me; I must lay the matter before God in

prayer."

Rising from his chair, the parent walked slowly
into the rear apartment, where he was out of sight of
the two. There he sank upon his knees and poured
out his soul in supplication for divine guidance.
His voice was audible, though his words were low
and earnest as became the solemn occasion.

Hugh sat silent and ijstening. He had ceased to

distrust the Wampanoag, and, accustomed as he was
to prayer, he closed his eyes and joined in spirit in
the supplication. It was natural, we repeat, that his

view of the problem should be more optimistic than
his parent's. His entreaty indeed was rather that his

parent might be brought to view it in the same light

as himself.

The voice of the father ceased and he came forth,

the light of conviction aglow on his face.

" My son, you shall go with him," he said with

calm faith.

:
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CHAPTER X.

WAS IT AN EBEOB ?

Thh important question haying been decided, all

three were eager that the journey should be begun
without unnecessary delay. It was comparatively
early in the afternoon, and seveial hours remained of
the long Sabbath day,—hours during which Matoket
and Hugh might make a good start for the imperilled

settlement.

The trouble was as to how the Wampanoag could
be got out of Chilton before dark. He was certain

to attract notice and likely would be stopped. His
story would not be believed and the stem settlers

were sure to demand his life because of the attack of
the morning.

The first plan was to wait until night and then,

partly disguising him, start for the nearest woods, but
all chafed at the delay ihus involved. Matoket said

he was pleased with what his brothers thought right,

but he would be glad if they could start soon, for the

other settlement was in great danger and there was
no time for delay in going thither.

I ,
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It was this declaration which caused the elder

Underwood to decide that the two should leave his

house at once.

"I will walk to the edge of the settlement with

you," he said ; " some one may seek to stop us, but ha

will not peisist against me."

He suggested that they should take some food with

them, and a portion of the cold venison was wrapped

in a napkin, which Hugh forced into one of the

pockets of his rough, but substantial coat. He had

sufficient powder and bullets, a flint and steel, and

resting his prize of a gun on his shoulder, he was

ready.

The Wampanoag walked to the comer and took up
bis own weapon. He looked at the lock and assured

himself that it was in good condition. Then he

calmly awaited the wishes of the man who now had

charge of affairs.

The settler shoved the end of the string through

the orifice over the lateb, so that it could be readily

pulled from the outside, drew the door open, and the

throe stood on the outside. There was no pause there,

and, taking the side of the street, theywalked toward

the end opposite tp the church, Underwood slightly

in the lead, with his son and the Wampanoag side by

side.

« Heigh, Friend Underwood, whom havest thou

there?"

It was Captain Stormer that made this hail from
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the opposite side of the street, and crossed over to
inquire into the matter. It would not do to ignore
the military head of the settlement and the three

came to a stop.

"He is a guest of mine," replied Underwood,
calmly confronting the man of war.

"A Wampanoag, by the fashion of the paint and
the scant garments he wears. This is a strange time.

Friend Underwood, to receive King Philip's warrioM
at one's table."

" He has sat at my table many times."

" Whither art thou conducting him ? "

"To the confines of the settlement, there to bid
him good-bye."

" I think we can make more Christian use of a
Wampanoag than letting him go to tomahawk our
women and children."

" Captain, you are commander here, and if yon so
will, you may keep the Wampanoag and mayhap put
him to death, as doubtless he deserves, but to do that

will bring the death of many a man, woman and
child."

" And if I allow him to go ?
"

" There is ground to hope all will be ^^ »red."

This sounded enigmatical, but Captain Stormer
gathered its meaning. His faith in Indian nature
was less than that of the settler. Besides, he was not
such a prajring man.

"Par be it from me to interfere if such be the

'I.MI
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truth, but do I err if I think all this ia based on die

word of that Wampanosg ?
"

Nothing could tempt Parke Underwood to dis-

semble.

"All is based on his word alone."

" He is a dog 1 " exclaimed the officer with a sneer,

looking straight at Matoket, who was watching him
with an innocent expression, as if he did not read his

words ; "there is no truth in an Indian ; he will be-

tray thee 1

"

" We are in the hands of One wiser than we."

"But what has He to do with this? " was the de-

mand of Captain Stormer, which would have sounded

irreverent but for his earnestness.

" I have laid it before Him in prayer."

Captain Stormer knew the deeply devout nature

of the settler. It would have been as idle to argue
with him as to talk against the east wind. Besides,

the military man held a profonnd respect for the

convictions of his neighbour.

" I wish thee well."

With which he turned on his heel and walked

away. Other neighbours wore looking curioudy at

the group and two, men wore approaching. Delay

was likely to make more trouble, and the three bur-

ried over the short distance which still intervened

between them and the open country. One neighbour

insisted upon their stopping and making matters

clear to him, but F»rke Underwood, with some im-
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patience, waved him aside and refused conveiw-
tion.

" Here we part," remarked the settler, halting a

little way beyond the last cabin and within a hundred
yards of the edge of the forest into which the Wam-
panoags had fled, when repulsed in their attack on the
settlement.

Hugh was still buoyant and happy, contemplating

with pleasure the task before him. He was fond of

the woods and the spice of danger added to his zest.

Besides, with his share of the devout nature of his

parents, he contemplated the prospect of benefiting

others as a sacred privilege.

Matoket the Wampanoi^ was calm, and unemtv
tional as became one that was about to do a vast

favour to othera The point had already been reached
where he looked upon his liberty as seonred. Even
though father and son each held loaded guns and
should command him to return, he would not obey,

for, to change their minds meant death to him and
he would never make a second sun-ender.

But neither had a thought of changing his mind.
" Time is valuable and you are rugged and strong,

my son
; make all haste to the rescue of the imperilled

ones, and, if rest is needed, take it when the cloud
of danger has passed. God be with thee, and may He
bring thee, Matoket, to see the error of thy ways."

He shook each by the hand and then silently

walked toward his own home.
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Had he attempted to say more, hia voice would
hare falteied and mayhap broken, for there wu un-
wonted moisture in his eyes, and the Puritans, with
all their severity of demeanour,were as human as oui^
selves.

" He is in Thy hands," murmured the parent, look-
ing reverenUy upward ; " Thou doest all things well,
and Thy servant shaU not murmur at Thy dispensa-
tions."

When Parke Underwood pulled his own latch-
string, he was pleased to see that a neighbour had
entered and was seated on the bench whereon Hugh
had been resting a short tjme before. He was Con-
stable Brown, who had joined the lad in the attempt
to capture the Wampanoag when he was trying to
Bet fire to the premises.

After their friendly greetings, the officer asked:
"Where is Hugh?"
" I do not expect his return for several days."
" Whither has he gone, if I may ask ? "

" Has he been doing anything amiss, David, that
you should make such strict inquiry 7" inquired the
father, with a smile on his hard features.

"I never knew. Hugh to do anything amiss,
except to doze in church, as he did this morning,
and I had to use my rabbit's foot. And yet he was
the widest awake of any of the congregation, for
he was the first to descry the approach of the
heathen."
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" My son has undertaken a long journey for the

help of the weak and innocent."

And with no wish to affect the mysterious, Parke

Underwood told the story with wh'ch the reader is

familiar. It need not be said that Constable Brown
listened with profound interest andno little agitation.

He understood it all : the disappearance of the fugi-

tive was explained by his whisking into the room

where they were then sitting, and there Hugh had

found him, after returning from the hopeless pur-

suit.

The o£Bcer had not recognized Matoket, but there

could be no doubt that he was the miscreant that was
frustrated in the commission of his crimes, and who
had bought the good-will of his captors by the prom-

ise to make known this important news in exchange

for his freedom. How it was that the youth had

n:ade such easy capture of the Wampanoag was hard

to understand, and the constable did not perplex his

brain with the effort.

That which disturbed him was the evident fact

that Hugh had not told his father all the truth, since

the parent made no reference to the incidents imme-

diately preceding the capture of the prisoner. He
believed that the Wampanoag had dodged into his

house, probably with the expectation of appealing to

his old friends, and was found there by the son who
was the first to arrive.

" This Matoket, as he is called, is to name the

m
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•ndangBred town, aa soon m h« ud Hugh are well
olmr of the settlement 7

"

" Suoh is the agreement."

" And what then ? Are they to part company ? "

"On that I am not clear; Hugh holda the belief

that he would not need the preaence of the Wam-
paaoag, and could make the journey alone."

" Heaven grant that he does so I

"

The parent felt a paog, as he looked in the face of
the neighbour,whovoiced the vagne fear that had been
gnawing at his own heart.

" Do you distrust Matoket ?
"

" I do; I would not trust any of their race, espe-
cially when they are on the warpath against us. But,
Friend Parke, why did you not go with Hugh and
the redskin to the edge of the wood, there receive
the secret which he promised to teU you and then
stay with your son until Matoket was gone ? Hugh
then could have taken his own course, and perhaps had
a companion or two and all danger would have been
averted."

Why hadn't he taken that course indeed ? Because
it had not so presented itself to the parent. Had he
thought of it, the plan would have been followed, as
it could readily have been, and the fearful misgiving
removed.

" Had yon been here, David, to put it in my mind,
your method would have been adopted, but your wits
are quicker than mine, and until I heard the words
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from your lips, the oonunon wiuw vaa alwent from
me. Pity that you were not preient to make the

wise suggestion."

" If I had been present the journey would not have

been made eyen to tlie edge of the wood," said the

constabl'' with significant emphasis.

"Anu whynot?"

"Because I have no faith in the Wampanoag.
Hugh did not tell you everything about him."

"Whatmorewastheretotell?" asked the surprised

father.

" Hugh and I discovered him in the act of setting

fire to your bam; when we interrupted him, he

levelled his gun at Hugh and had not the weapon
flashed in the pan, would have slain your bon. Then
he fled, and we could not find him. A little boy
told ua that he saw the Wampanoag running in the

direction of the woods, but it was a falsehood, else

he would not have taken refuge here. Hugh and I

gave up the pursuit and parted. The redskin was
here all tho time and the boy made him prisoner after

all."

The heart of the father was like lead. It was true

indeed that had he known all this before, he would
have held Matoket a prisoner and never tnisted his

son in his power. He was grieved that Hugh should

Lave kept back the facts which were of so much im-

portance, but in his keen regret, he gave him credit

for a motive that did honour to his heart

f]'!
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It is Bt inoh times that the one who U depnMMl
Mtohee At everjr powiUe relief, u • drowning num
Mixee at itraws.

" I fear I have not acted wiwly, but the miitake
haa been made, and it is too late to correct it. We
can only pray and hope for the best."

Constable Brow., sympathized with the father,
whose face showed his anguish. He regretted his
plain words and now sought to comfort him.

•' It is little faith that I have in a redskin, and yet
we know that some of them hare shown gratitude
and honour. It may be that Matoket, in payment for
hU life, will keep his pledge and show Hugh the way
to the settlement which he lyi is in danger of
massacre."

"I would fain believe as you do, but my heart is
•ore oppressed, and I did not wrestle as long in prayer
as I should have done."

But as the nightdrewon, the hopes of the saddened
parent were revived by a trifling incident, which
promised great rMults.
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CHAPTER XI.

THBOUOH THE FOBEST.

Meanwhile, Hugh Underwood wbs striving to
fulfill his part of the agreement with Matoket the

Wampanoag.

The youth oaat one look at his loved father, as he
strode rapidly homeward, as if fearful of changing
his mind should he linger or gaze after them, and
then he and his companion plunged into the forest

and vanished amoig the trees.

The sultry eumn-T afternoon was half gone, and
the cool ohade -)f the wood was grateful to the youth,
who struck a vifrorons pace in imitation of his com-
panion, now acting as guide. There was little undei^

growth to obstruct their progress, and Hugh could
not help thinking it fortunate that so early a start

had been obtained. Nightfall ought to see them a
goodly number of miles from the 8ettlemep\

The youth looked admiringly at the W mpanoag,
who kept several paces in front. He was stookily

built, but advanced with the easy, swinging gait of

his race, who place their feet so squarely, firmly and

r

i.bii
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yet gently, on the ground, that no sound is given out,
even when walking over the crisp, autumn leaves. His
stride was long and his shoulders were thrown slightly
forward. He grasped his gun near the middle, carry-
ing it at his side, with the muzzle projecting in front.
His coarse black hair dangled about his shoulders,
and he had the habit of tiuning his face quickly to
the right or left, without any cessation of progress.
He was always on the alert, and the keen black eyes
saw the minutest object in his field of vision.

At such times, his profile showed to the lad walk-
ing behind him. The nose was Roman, the face
broad and the chin retreating. It was an unpleasant
countenance, as we have already remarked, made
more so by the daubs and streaks of paint. Matoket
did not look to the rear, but now and then glanced
upward among the limbs of the trees, as if he sus-
peoted that danger might be Ungering there. He
was the type of alertness, and reoaUed Zeke Wagram,
when stealing through the forest.

His walk was rapid and could be mmuUuned for
hours without fatigue. H necessary he could raise it

to a loping trot which would have fatigued him no
more.

Hugh Underwood, it will be remembered, was
noted for his fleetness, and in a fair contest, he would
have forced the Wampanoag to his best pace, but the
pedestrian or runner is unwise, who expends his ener-
gies at the beginning of a race.

J
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The lad understood that hia companion was to

make known the name of the imperilled settlement,

when they were well clear of Chilton, but at the end of

an hour he had made no reference to it. In truth, he
had not once spoken, but gave all his attention to lead-

ing the way through the forest.

"He means to go most of the distance with me

;

perhaps that is well, for he will not wander to the

right or left, while I would be forced now and then

to hunt the path. The time is so short, that hours

count, and he will save much while he leads. He
knows that he owes his life to me, for, had I told

father all, he would never have permitted him to

leave the settlement. Matoket isn't handsome, but

he has gratitude. I suppose that we shall rest afte;

a while, and then he will tell me his secret."

Thus the long rapid strides of the two continued,

until the sun sank below the horizon, twilight began

stealing through the wood, and the old-fashioned New
Eiiji'-ncl Sunday came to an end. It was now virtu-

ally Monday, and the youth braced up with the

consciousness, for despite the urgent necessity that

justified this apparent breach of the holy day, the

teaching of his infancy and youth was heavy at times

on him.

Twice they leaped narrow and deep brooks, and

then, just as it was beginning to grow dark, Matoket

stopped with an exclamation

—

"JSkA/"
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A muddy, deep, swiftrflowing stream, twenty feet
in width, crossed the path they were foUowing.
"Whewl" said Hugh, stepping beside his friend

;

•' there is a Uttle too much of that for us to jump. At
least /can't do it, but how about you ? "

Thf Tampanoag grinned and shook his head.
"Tc„ wide."

"It looks too deep to wade."

"Too deep," remarked Matoket, who aee.-ned fa-
miliar with the stream.

"Then I suppose we shall have to swim it and
that's a bother with our gnns."

The Wampanoag seeme4 to agree with him, for
instead of plunging into the muddy current, he
picked his way along the bank, as if searching for
some natural bridge across. By and by the direction
of the small creek so changed that it varied only
sUghtly from the course they wished to follow. This
was a relief to Hugh, who felt the value of time and
fretted at everything that caused delay.

''Huh!" exclaimed the guide again, coming to a
second halt. The youth did not see the cause at fiwt,
and Matoket in explanation pointed upward and to
the left.

A tree, fully a foot in diameter, grew outward
from the bank on which thf f were standing, as if it

had started to reach the other bank, but when about
two-thirds of the way thither, it changed its purpose
and climbed perpendicularly for the rest of its growth.
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By making one's way along the sloping trunk which
was free of limbs to the bend, one would bo within

six feet or so of the further bank,—a distance so

brief that it could be readily leaped, for the height

was not great.

"That's lucky," said Hugh, who read the purpose

of his companion, the moment his eye rested on the

curving tree.

The Wampanoag displayed remarkable nimbleness

by hurrying along the trunk, in a crouching posture,

without touching it with anything except his mocca-
sins, his motion being that of climbing a moderate
slope of ground, with his head held low so as not to

show over the crest of the embankment beyond.

Some of the shaggy bark crumbled under his tread

and fell into the water, though, had the necessity

existed, it would have been easy for the warrior to

prevent this.

As he approached the curve in the trunk, the Wam-
panoag quickened his pace, and with the momentum
thus gained, made a light bound which landed him a
couple of feet beyond the further edge of the shore.

« Well done I " called Hugh, who now prepared to

follow him.

Once the shoes of the youth slipped, and he was
obliged abruptly to use his hands to steady himself,

narrowly escaping the loss of his gun, but he
straightened up, and putting forth his effoi-ts, landed
almost in the impressions left by the moccasins of his
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guide, whose painted face lit up as he also indulged
in a compliment.

" My brother like warrior."

« Matoket showed him how to leap the stream."
•' He do well as Matoket," insisted that individual
Hugh laughed at the remark and asked, as his guide

was about to resume the journey, « Doyou intend to
walk all night?"

" Is brother wearied ? » asked the Wampanoag.
"No; I will not oiy quit for a long time to come.

But, Matoket, you promisod to give me the name
of the settlement that is in danger from your peo-

" Does brother want Matoket go there wid him 7 "

" I will be glad of your company, but it may put
yon in danger to approach sonear the town, when it is
to be attacked very soon."

"Matoket no care; my brother save life of Mato-
ket, he never forget it"

" But you have not yet told me the name of the
settlement which is before us," persisted Hugh, won-
dering at the silence of his friend on that point
The Wampanoag glanced around, lowered his voice

as if afraid of being overheard, and said :

" Brookfield."

Hugh Underwood started. That was the setUe-
ment that had been in his mind from the firat, though
he had not once pronounced it

" It i3 Uiirty mUes away ; we cannot reach it untU
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to-morrow is well gone, for the whole distanoe lies

through the woods."

"No," said Matoket thoughtfully, "but we will
wait still a good while."

" When is the attack to be made ? "

" To-morrow afternoon."

" Then we have no time to lose ; lead on, Matoket."
The warrior struck into the same long, sweeping

stride as before, which was none too r^id for the im.
patient youth. He had made the journey between
Chilton and Brookfield several times, and knew in a
general way the courae to be foUowed, but, if he at-

tempted it alone, he could not go as fast as with such
a skiUed guide as the Wampanoag. He considered
it fortunate, therefore, that he would have his com-
pfniouship for the greater part of the distance.

Some time later, the round, full moon rose. Its
rays could penetrate the foliage only at widely sepa-
rated points, and gave the couple no help. Ocoasion-
aUy they came upon natural clearings, some of which
were a half acre or more in extent The grass grew
luxuriantly, and, in the clear moonlight, it seemed to
Hugh that he could distinguish the blades themselves.
Fortunately none of the streams was too wide to be
leaped, but as they progressed, the ground grew
uneven. They climbed several elevations of consider-
able height, and more than once boulders and i-^cks

compelled them to deviate from a direct lino.

When passing through the gloomy arches of the
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forwt, it was often impawible to dUoem the guide,
only two or three paces in front. Had he not pur-
posely rumpled the leaves and struck the projecting
limbs, Hugh would not have been able to keep near
him.

Again, there were a few places where the shafts of
moonlight found their way among the limbs. As the
Wampanoag glided across these, the youth saw the
shadowy stooping shoulders, the painted eagle feathers
and the straggling hair while he stiU glanced to the
right and left, as if his eyes served him as well as
"Then the sun was shining, but it was his eais upon
which he now depended.

,

" There can be no need of caution," reflected Hugh

;

" for the only persons whom he could meet would be'
his friends, ^..t it is his nature and he cannot help
it even when he makes enough noise to guide me."
They were in the glooifiiest part of the wood at

thatmoment, and Hugh was advancing with one hand
extended in front to ward off the projecting bmnches,
when it touched theshoulder of the Wampanoag, who
had come to a stop.

« What's the matter ? " asked theyouth. He heard
the chuckle of his guide as he answered

:

" We go no further; we stay here till sun rise."

Although Hugh did not say so he was glad. They
had been tramping for hours, with hardly a moment's
intermission, and even with hU youth and strength,
ie felt the need of rest. He believed they were with-
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in twenty miles of Brookfleld and could easilj make
that on the foUowing forenoon, which would be in
ample time to warn the settlers of their danger.

" Shall we start a Are ? " asked Hugh.
"For a little while; no danger here; Matoket

gather sticks."

Since thej were near the top of the slope, it struck
the lad as a trifle careless to kindle a fire, where it

was likely to be seen at a greater distance than in a
hollow, but he reasoned that it could cause no harm,
eyen if observed, which was the reason why the
Wampanoag seemed so indifferent.

It required but a few minutes to gather the dried
sticks and leaves, when Hugh brought his flint and
steel into use and a blaze was soon started. The pile
had been set against the base of a great oak, which
helped to reflect the rays and light up the surround-
ing gloom. The sultriness of the night rendered ub-
necessarjr the fire as well as blankets, but it was a
relief for the two to look into each other's faces,
after the long tramp through the night and dark-
ness.

The youth noted that there was considerable under,
growth around thorn, while the dim outlines of
several boulders showed from the background of
shadow. He produced his venUon and between the
two the last morsel was devoured. Tnere was no water
at hand, which was a small deprivation, since each had
slaked his thirst a short time before.

m

' J ;;
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Thay talked kimleMly, for it Memed to Hugh that
he had nerer felt ao tired and droway.

" If yoa wiU keep watch a while, Matoket, I will

sleep
; wake me after a time, and I will take my ttim

playing sentinel."

"Let brother sleep; no danger near; Matoktt
look out."

The Wampanoag sat down with his back to a tree.

His companion had stretched out on his side and was
soon slumbering as restfully as if in his bed at home,
his arm serving as a pillow. Without seeming to do
so, the Indian was closely watching him.

After a time, he pronounced his name, but there

was no reply. The Indian repeated it in a louder
voice and still there was no answer. It was then that
the eyes of the Wampanoag lit up with a peculiar
flash, for he knew that the white youth was leally

asleep.
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CHAPTER XII.

A MUBKXT SHOT.

TfTE Wampanoag wm in a sitting position, with
his gun in hand. The firelight rested on the face of
the unoonsoious lad, who dreamed of no danger as he
slept the sleep of weariness and health.

Leaning forward, Matoket drew a blaiing stick

from the pile at the hose of the tree and noiselessly

rose to his feet Then he walked hurriedly up the
slope nnUl *^e was at the crest, and as he adranoed,
he circled the torch so as to keep the flame alive'

At the top of the hill, he sprang upon the crest of a
large rook and swung the flaming brand several times
from right to left, reversed it the same number of

times, and, without waiting for a response, flung down
the torch and returned to camp, where he stood for

several minutes on the outer edge of the line of fire-

light, as if meditating over some matter that caused
him much concern.

Hugh Underwood was still unconscious. He was
at the mercy of the Wampanoag, if ho meditated hariii.

but though the wanior stood a long time looking
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intonUy at the figure, he did not approach nor disturb
him. The youth expected to be called at the end of
thiw or four houm, and would gladlyhave token the
place of the sentinel, for even when there was litUe
to be feared, it was the custom of all white or red men.
while journeying through the forest, always to keep
one or two cf their number on duty while the re-
mainder slept.

When Hugh awoke, the gray light of morning
was stealing among the trees. He sat up, rubbed
his eyes and looked around, bewildered at flwt, but
the sight of the Wampanoag a few paces away re-
oaUed him to his surroundings. The fire had long
since died out and the clear air betokened the advent
of another warm, summer day.

" Why," said the youth, rising to his feet, " did you
allow E9 to »pt.:i the whole night iu sleep, while I
suppose you did not once close your eyes ? "

" My brother weary ; he need sleep ; he get sleep ;

now he ready; walk fast."

« But it is not treating you right, Matoket ; I have
had my rest, however, ind I suppose you won't need
any for several days to come."

There was no food for them to eat. When both
were so skilled with the gun, it would nothave taken
long for either to procure it, but time was too precious
for anything of that nature. Hugh would have been
ashamed to ask for food for twenty-four hours to come,
when haste was so importa. , but he made his way
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to the little stream which they had orossed jmt be-

iore going into camp, where he bathed liis face and
hands, drank and was refreshed.

Matoket seemed pleased with the readiness and
vigour shown by his companion, and, before the snn

was well above the horizon, their journey was resumed.

The direction which they took was over the ridge,

near whose summit they had started their camp-fire.

Matoket led as before, Hugh keeping a few paces

behind him.

Thus it came about, when near the top, that the

youth observed something which aroused his wonder,

though fortunately perhaps, he made no inquiries or

comments.

" That's strange," he reflected, glancing down

;

"that is a piece of half-burned wood and from its

appearancn. it was in the fire a few hours ago. How
came ii< there? Have others been encamped near

us?"

Now, it may sound improbable that the youth was

able to say that the torch was only a few hours old,

since an object of that kind may undergo no percep-

tible change for days. It was not the appearance of

the torch itself which suggested the fact. As the

brand fell it scorched and consumed the leaves on
which it rested, several handfuls being destroyed.

Not the slightest change, as mid be readily per-

ceived had taken place in these disturbed leaves ^inoe

their burning, whereas some such disturbance would
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manifest iteelf within a brief time afterward, due to
the wind or movement of the air, for the aehes and
fcamework of the tiny ruins were so delicate that the
gentlest zephyr would have overturned some portion.

Despite the cheerful view which Hugh had taken
of the situation the day before, he was uneasy over
the discovery named. It meant something that he
could not fathom. Matoket could not have had
neighbours so near without being aware of it. Why
did he not refer to the fact ?

It would seem that it was an oversight on the part
of the Wampanoag to take his companion over a route
which permitted him to make this discovery, but, on
the other hand, he was not likely to beUeve it would
rouse the suspicion of the lad. who had manifested
xmpUoit confidence in him from the first.

Hugh was meditating over the matter, when a stiU
more disquieting suspicion assumed shape in his
mmd. It has been said that he had made the journey
more than once between Chilton and Biookfield,so
that the general course was familiar to him. The
shortest distance was due east, and, therefore, they
ought to have had the sun in their faces at this
time. Instead of that, it was on their left proving
that their course was south,_which could never take
them to the imperilled town.

There was the hope that the deviation was only
temporary, and >vas rendered necessary by the char-
acter of the gro md, but even this weak hope vanished
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at the end of an hour, when the route continued un
changed and the face of the countrjr, which remained
nimilar to that traversed the day before, gave no
I ; etext of necessity.

"Can it be Matoket means to betray me?'' Hugh
asked himself. " Though his conduct is strange, it

does not look possible ; for if he intended me wrong,
what stayed his hand last night, when I was at his
mercy"?

The asking and answering of these and a score of
similar questions did not tend to allay the misgivings
of the youth, who keenly regretted that he withheld
a part of truth, when his father was debating the
present project. It was natural, too, that the lad
should begin to doubt the whole story. Probably
Brookfleld was in no peril and this journey was an
idle one.

It will be seen that the maze of perplexing guess-
work into which he had entered was endless. The
fact remained that he must decide very speedily what
he would do in the effort to save himself.

It wascurious perhaps, thatonephase ofthematter
intensified his distrust, more than all the others. The
name of the endangered settlement had been given
and the path thither was so direct that Hugh required
no guidance

; but the Wampanoag persisted in keep-
ing him company,—a persistence which Hugh came
to believe had a sinister purpose.

The decision that the youth formed was a b»ve one

I
»'t'-
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in ita way, being that he would part company as soon
as possible with his oompanion.

This meant of course that the parting would be a
stealthy one, for success could attend no other. The
line of action by theWampanoag favoured this course;
for, while glancing continually to the right and left

and in front, he rarely looked behind him. He natu-

rally expected the youth to follow, at a greater or less

distance, and, if the warrior travelled too fast, due
notice would come from the rear.

They were separated by perhaps a hundred feet,

the wood abounding with undergrowth, which partly

hid the leader from sight, though, up to that moment,
Hugh had not allowed him to pass wholly out of his

field of vision. He could see the dusky head flitting

like that of a bird from side to side, as was his custom,

but not once was it turned far enough to reveal the

whole countenance.

Having decided what to do, the youth acted

promptly. Dropping a little further to the rear, he
wheeled squarely about and ran for a hundred yards

at the highest speed possible, over his own trail.

Then, without cessation of speed, he made a leap

sideways and sped eastward, in the direction of

Brookfield.

His belief was that the Wampanoag would quickly

discover his absence, and set out to search for him.

He would read aright the meaning o* the act, and, if

he intended evil would relax no effort to overtake him.
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" I believe I can run as fast as he," muttered the
lad, "but it is best we should not meet. I can give
him no explanation of what I have done, and I don't

think he will wait for it."

Ho did not abate hia haste until he had gone an
eighth of a mile, during which he made several

abrupt changes in his course. Then he dropped to a
rapid walk, with all his senses at the highest tension.

It was evident that the only way by which Matoket
could overtake him was by following his trail, and
with so mauy changes in that, he must be so delayed
that there was little to fear except iu the event of

some unexpected mishap.

The fugitive neglected no precaution of which he
could avail himself. When travelling over the leaves,

where it was impossible to hide his footprints, he kept
to a straight line, but the sight of a mass of rocks,

bare and rough, caused him to clamber upon their

top and for fifty yards he picked his course so care-

fully that only a bloodhound could have followed his

trail; the keenest human eye was unequal to the

task.

When compelled to leap to the ground, Hugh had
changed his course once more, so that unless some
fortunate chance helped his pursuer, he would have
to hunt a long time before he found the faint impres-

sions. Thus the flight continued until the youth
was confident he had traversed a full mile since part-

ing company with the warrior.
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But most of the day was before him, and it was
necessary that he should now look more closely to the
course he t»^ foUowing. HU intention from the
first had been to keep on to Brookfleld, which he
believed was not more than twelve or fifteen miles'
distant. It might be that the Wampanoag had told
him the truth, confident of preventing any message
reaching the settlement in time to avert the massacre.
If such were not the fact, no harm conld ensue from
going thither, while, on the other hand, it might
still be within the power of the youth to do the
settlement an inestimable service.

Nothing is easier than for a person to lose his bear-
ings in the midst of a great forest. Almost any one
in thesituation of Hugh Underwood would have gone
hopelessly astray, and, with all his training and
alertness, he found it hard to believe the evidence of
liis own eyes. He was confident that when he paused
in his %ht, and for the first time studied his sur-
roundings, he was travelling due east, in the direction
of Brookfleld; but lo I the sun was on his back and
the bark on the trees, indicating the north, added
confirmation to the evidence that he was walking
westward, toward his own home.

" How strange I " he said, after assuring himself on
these points; "but the sun is not so apt to get lost as I
am and I will trust it, but that may not be the woisl
of this business."

The fear at which he thus hinted was the one
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danger that threatena eveiy one, who goes astray in
the woods-that of travelling in » circle and coming
back to the starting-point. There hare been many ex-
planations of this seemingly uneiplainable tendency,
the most reasonable one being, that, since every person
18 right or lefthanded, he unconsciously uses the
right or left leg more than the other, when the mental
direction is relaxed.

'

It would be as inglorious as fatal, if, after all his
hurry and ca-^, he should come back to the path of
the Wampanu.^, and meet him. Hugh had plunged
toward every point of the compass in turn, and it was
impossible for him to know whether he was further
east, north, south or west than the warrior whom he
dreaded to see.

It was aremarkable proof of thisstrenge perversity
of our nature that Hugh Underwood had actually
done the very thing he fought against, and, instead of
being more than a mile from the man whom he now
regarded as his most dangerous enemy, he was really
within a comparatively short distance of him, when
he halted to decide upon the next thing to do.
And it is perhaps an equaUy remarkable fact that

he did the wisest thingpossible, inasmuch as instead of
continuing his course toward Brookfield, with the
imminent danger of a collision with the Wampanoag,
he sat down on a fallen tree, resolved to go no further,
until after the lapse of such time as woulu remove his
peculiar peril.

(::
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And it was still another proof of the pervereity of
events that he had sat thus but a brief while, when
the fierce Matoket, stealing through the wood, caught
sight of the boy seated on the log with his bock
toward him. The Wampanoag whisked behind a
tree, unseen and unsuspected by the youth, who the
next ini,tant in glancing about for danger looked at
the trunk behind which he was hiding, without
suspecting his presence.

As he turned his gaze to the front again, Matoket
brought his gun to alevel and took careful aim at the
lad. The next second, the sharp crack of a rifle
broke the stillness and the bullet sped true to its aim.
But It was not the rifle of the Wampanoag that was

fired.
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CHAPTER xm.

TWO PEIEUDS.

Hugh UNDiffiWooD leaped to his feet, as if the
bullet had struck hi«, andstared for an instant in the
direction of the report. He saw nothing, but, com-
prehending his danger, nmde a couple of bounds to
the nearest tree, behind which he screened himself
He had heard no out«ry, but did not doubt that

the shot had come from the Wampanoag and was
aimed at himself. His enemy had crouched behind
the same sort of shelter, and the impending contest
was to be one of those that have been common for
centuries on lie frontier, where rigUance and quick-
ness of perception are sure to win.
«
I
have come back almost to my starting-point,"

was his conclusion, .'and Matoket saw me withoutmy knowing it."

The peculiar feature of the situation was that his
enemy, having discharged his weapon, must remain
practically unarmed for the brief while until he
could reload. In the meantime, if the youth could
locate him he would be at his mercy j but, though

j it
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his ear told him the direction of the report, Hugh
could not fix upon the hidl- g-pkoe of the other.

Perforce, therefore, he muat remain idle, on Iiis gjard,

and await the issue of the singular contest.

Some fifty yards away rose a towering oak, with a
diameter of three or more feet. It was of so much
greater girth than the other trees near it, that Hugh
was confident it was the one whence danger threat-

ened. He cautiously peeped out, aware as he was,
that no one could fire from behind it without first

revealing a part of himself.

The lad held his own weapon upright in front,

with the hammer raised and ready to drop it to a
level, aim and fire the instant a target presented it-

self. At the same time, his bright eyes were room-
ing among the other trees that he might be on guard
against a mistake as to the danger point.

In making this scrutiny, it need hardly be said

that he exposed himself to the least possible degree.

His fur cap—though it was summer-time—was re-

moved, and lay at his feet, the comer of his forehead

being projected just far enough for one eye to see

the tree.

All at once he discovered something. It was a
quick, flickering movement, and he read its meaning.
His enemy was trying to draw a bead on him. Hugh
recoiled, waited a moment and then stealthily peeped
from the other side of the trunk.

The instant he did so, a second report rang through
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the Wt and the bark wa. splintered jm above hia

reach km befo« he could reload hi. piece and he
succeeded.

But while several paces away, he stopped with «
riuver. for the last sound in the worldXh he e."
pected to hear, broke upon his ears. Itwasaknghl
And the cachmnation came from behind the tr^k
toward which he was pressing in great haste. Was
ever such a thing known as a malignant Indian wa,.
nor breab^g into merriment at sight of his foe seek-
ing his life?

But tte mysteiy was quickly made clear. While
he stood staring, perplexed and almost dumfounded.
at t^e pomt whence the extraordinary outburst came,
a white man stepped into view, and with his thin

Id l.f
"P '^ "" ""P^^^^^ «-^«' «=«>%

walked toward him.
^

"Young man, I've been testing you and I can't
say that you done my teaching much credit."
In open-mouthed amazement, Hugh advanced and

extended his hand.

" Zeke 1 the hst r..n I expected to see I Where
Old you come from ? "

"I have been hunting you since yesterday after-
noon and it was mighty hard work, for the tmil
would have robbed a hound of his senses; but let us
sit down."

'I
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He led the way to the faUen tree upon which hU
young friend was seated at the moment the drama
opened, Hugh following, still mygtifled by the erenU
of the last few minutes.

"Is it safe ?" he asked, after a searching glance at

the wood around them.

"If it wasr't safe do you think Zeke Wagram
would have give you the invite ?"

Hugh understood one part of the proceedings

which may strike the reader as singular. The shot
just fired by the scout was meant to do what it did
do—chip the bark above his head, since it need not be
said that nothing could have induced his old friend

to imperil the life of the youth. It was the previous
shot which remained to be explained.

" I came home from the pursuit of the varmints
yesterday," said Zeke, as if he were sitting at his own
fireside and exchanging reminiscences with old ac-

quaintances, « and was there a good while before I

heard that Parke Underwood had conducted a red-

skin prisoner to the edge of the wood and allowed
the same to go off with his son. There was some-
thing^ so queer in the story that I went over to your
house to learn what it all me^. I found Constable
Brown there, artalking over matters with your father

and they were in a big lot of trouble."

" I am sorry to say I didn't tell father every-
thing," remarked Hugh with a renewed pang of re-

proach.
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" And right there i. where you meJe a great mi-
take, «on."

"

" I feel it; I will never commit the ain again "

"Wal.the oonetable had told him everything^
how you come upon the varmint while he wa« trying
to set Are to the premises and how-Hugh, I'm di-
gusted withyouI'-

Thescontflungoneof his muscular legs over the
other, folded h« arms and looked off in the wood,
his hard face the picture of soom.
Hugh knew to what he referred.

"I must have been upset by the fighting of the
morning, to forget to reload my gun before starting
homeward."

''That don't make it right; there's no excuse for

Zeke turned sideways so as to face the youth. His
nfle was resting against the log at hb right. Un-
clasping his arms, he laid his long forefinger in the
palm of his left hand, and punctuated his sentence
by tapping the palm faster and faster, until the last
word, when he struck downward as if his finger were
a hammer and he was driving a nail home with one
resistless blow.

« Hugh Underwood, ifyon ever do a thing like that
agin, we're no longer friends and I throw you over-
board I

"

The lad inclined his head and meekly accepted the
warning.
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" Th« Tarmint'i gan flubed in the pu,—a thing

which an Injin's gun don't often do, but it laved
you," continued the loouti "you and the oonitable

went after the varmint but lo«t htm, 'cause he had
dodged into your hou»e,~which you and Brown
ought to have thought of, being the varmint hadn't

time to get away. I'm 'sprised agin, but the wicked
•tory told you by the younker is partly to blame for

that. You done yourself credit by capturing the

Wampanoag when you come upon him in your house

:

how was it?"

Hugh related the stoiy to which the ve'-eran

attentively listened. He was greatly pleased to

learn of the nerve and coolness of the youth in

ascending the ladder and taking the Wampanoag
unawares.

" 'Twas well done—well done I " he said, nodding
his head ; " that showe'' ''it you had not forgot all

the lessons of the woods."

" What did father say when Constable Br«wn told

him everything ?
"

" He was good enough not to blame you for hold-

ing back the truth, though you was to blame in spite

of that, but he had come to the belief that Matoket

intended you evil and that he would never see you
•gin."

" I am sorry I caused father so much grief," said

the son with a sigh ; " I blame myself very much.

But what did yoj* think, Zeke ?
"

I
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"Though I may h.ve«,», gifu in the way, of

th, wood.." modestly «piied the .oout, "I Zowmuch lew of other thing, thwaany people. I «en
^ -t ..ght be the r^t^ toldl' tn.thL
htL rTl't'*'^

^''" ««ohthe«,tUementha
hinted .t wh.ch the Nip«„ok. were .oon to attwk,
but at the «me time my belief wa. that he wa. tryin.
to ent.oe you to your ruin. I knew Matoketl

!

bodlnjin. It wasn't 'cause ho had juat tried to takeyour We and you .pa„,d him, for euch marcy a. youshowed mght win the heart of the evil one him^lf,
but.t^.ln,nnatur. to return kindne^forathing

Iu«yingthi..Zeke Wag»m did not fo^t hi.recent experience with King Philip to which hTmade

fact wUh h« dech«ed opinion, hi. reply probably
would have been in effect that " there i/lnfu^ZIn^." The caee of the chief of the Wam^Z.
stood by itself.

i^^'oag.

" And then you set out in quest of me ? "

"
^:^J

^ '^'^^ *^« °ff«"5 your father did not askme w.th words but he did with his heart, andthanked me and «ud he would foUow us^th withh. ^raye« till we come back or the truth wa^

"
And you had trouble in following us, you say ? "

euded when I loped across the meadow and div^

i > «
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into the woods where you had done the same ; I seen
your footprints plain enough and obsarved you was
walking as if you was in no hurry. Had it been airly
in the morning it wouldn't have took me long to
come up with you, but the hunt had hardly begun,
when it got too dark for me to see your traU."
"And yet you seem to have kept it," remarked

Hugh admiringly.

« When you're chasing a redskin and he hides his
tracks by taking to water or jumping from rook to
rock," explained the scout, "you've got to go on
what I caU gin'ral principles; that is, you must
figure out in your mind what the p'int is the varmint
is aiming for andthen head him off. I could tell you,
if the time was fitting, of how I have left a trail that
was as plain as the nose onyourface, and cut straight
across the country to a p'int which the varmintmeant
to reach by a roundabout course and by tramping the
niileslsaved. What was the consequence ? When
the redskin arrived at the p'int I was waiting for

" And you applied the same method in this case ? "

" You have the ideb
; I had heard about the settle-

ment that was in danger and toward which the var-
mint said he would lead you. Had I known what
settlement it was, the puzzle wouldn't have been a
puzzle any longer, but after figuring over as I tramped
along in the dark, I made up my mind that the most
likely place was Brookfield."
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" And you were right t " exclaimed ttn delighted
youth ; " that's the town 1

"

"It might have been one of three or four settle-
ments," quietly remarked the scout; "but you see
how things stood

: I had the ch'ice of waiting in the
woods tiU morning before taking your trail agin or
going on gin'ral principles. If you walked most of
the night, I'd lose more ground than I could afford.
My idee was that the Wampanoag would keep it up
almost till midnight "

"And so he did I It's wonderful, Zeke, the way
you hit it every time."

" So I oalo'lated about where you would strike by
daylight and made for that p'int."

"And hit it again I"

"No, I didn't, when I begun hunting for ysur
tracks I didn't see anything of 'em. Howsumever, I
struck 'em after a whUe. I see that the varmint's was
missing and seen, too, how you was trying to hide
your trail, by walking over the rocks and making
sudden changes."

"How did you explain that?" asked the smUin?
Hugh.

^

" It explained itself ; you had left the Wampanoag
and was trying to throw him off the scent : that was
plain enough. Howsumever, the trouble was that
I couldn't apply my gin'ral principles, for there was
no telling for what p'int you was aiming."
"I wasn't aiming for any; I simply tried to get

1

:i
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beyond the reach of Matoket. When that was done,
as I believed, I headed for Brookfield."

"Reasoning agin, on gin'ral principles, I 'eluded
that the varmint would tiy the same job I was at, and
the likelihood, therefore, was that him and me would
run agin each other. So while I was looking for you
I kept an eye open for him. When I found you was
tramping in a sort of circle, I knew trouble was near,
four trail showed I was close upon you, and bime-
by I seen you a^itting on this veiy log. At the same
time, I seen Matoket taking dead aim from behind a
tree at you. He hadn't obsatved me, and there wasn't
any time to lose. The first gun that was fired, and the
second was mine. I reckon, younker, that I've said
enough on that p'int, haven't I ? "

"You have." replied Hugh Underwood, with a
slight shudder

; » Jllatoket deserved his fate and you
saved my life."
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CHAPTER XIV.

NIPMUCK8.

Like his companion, the youth had leaned his rifle
against the log beside him. He raised one knee,
clasped it with his looked hands and assumed an easy
attitude. He was filled with admiration for the
bnlliancy of the scout's woodcraft, but his perplexities
were not yet satisfied.

"I know that the ways of Indians are dark, but
there are many things about Matokefs actions that I
can't understand."

"As for instance?"

"I slept soundly all last night,_that is after we
made camp. When I awoke, it was daylight in the
woods. If he intended to slay me, why did he not
do so, while I slept?"

"Putting you to death in that way wouldn't have
satisfied the varmint ; he meant to make you prisoner.
He was leading you to the camp of his people, that
they might make you run the gauntlet or bum you
at the stake, ^o* was what the Wampanoag meant
t« do for your sparing of Ids life. The course whicli

i m
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he took with you was not leading you to Brookfield

:

that proves what I aay."

" I saw a half-oonsnmed torch lying on the ground,
when we started this morning ; that looks as if others

• were in camp near ns."

" Where was the burnt stick ?"

Hugh explained that it was lying at the top of the
crest, over which they passed when the journey was
resumed that morning.

"That tells the story; when you was asleep,

Matoket walked to the top of the ridge and if there
was any rooks there, he jumped on to the highest and
swung the tiroh as a signal."

" There are many boulders and rooks there."

"He made the signal to caU some ot the other
varmints to him."

" But they did not come."

" 'Cause there was none in the neigh jrhood. He
couldn't have fixed things beforehand, for he had no
idee of anything of the kind, so he took chances and
missed it."

" Suppose several warriors had come up while I

slept?"

" There's no sartinty what would have been done

;

if there had been three or four they might have had
their sport with you then and there ; if only one or

two, they would have took your gun and made you
go to their camp with them."

" Why didn't Matoket do that without their help ?
"
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" Could he have done it ?
"

"I surely would have made a fight, but I would
nave been at his mercy."

"He was leading you away from the right course
to Biookfield. If you had said anjthing agin it,
then the row would have been on."

"I noticed it this morning and slipped o£Ewhen
he wasn't looking

; that brings me back to the ques-
bon whether he told the truth when he said that the
Nipmucks were about to attack Brookfield."
"I don't know," was the frank response of the

scout.

" If it is true, why did he tell me at all ?"
"What was his agreement with you ? "

" xhat he was to reveal the secret soon after we
entered the woods, and I expected to make most of
the jourr..^ alone, but he waited till late at night,
when we wci'e in camp."

" If his words was true, it was 'cause he felt it safe
to make 'em so. You was then so far from home
that he was sure you would never get back there-
so It could make no difference if he spoke with
a single tongue,_but we don't know that he done
so.

" And can't know, until we go to Brookfield. He
gave the time of the attack as about the middle of
this afternoon. Don't you think we ought to hurry
there and warn the people ? "

"It won't do any harm," wasthereplyof Zeke. who

• .t:!0
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Beemed to feel a etainge indiffewnoe in the matter.
while Hugh was distreaaed.

"How far are we from the settlement ? »

« A litUe more than ten miles ; we can faamp it in
less than two hours, and the forenoon isn't half gone."

" But the Nipmuoks may attack sooner than he

"And like 'nough won't 'tack at aU."
Hugh was about to insist that haste should be

used, since no harm and much good might be the ro-
suit, but he felt it impertinent to intiude his advice
upon so famous a master ofwoodcraft, who guided his
course by the "gen'ral principles " that were vastly
supenor to any plan he could formulate.
"Do you want to go with me?" abruptly asked

Zeke, turning toward his companion.
«Kot if you prefer that I should not," replied

Hugh, slightly hurt by the implication in the ques-
tion.

"Don't misunderstand me, younker; you know
Imghidto hayeyouwith me any time, but your folks
are la such worriment that it would be a blessed relief
to them to see you as- soon as they can."
"Ithink fatherwiU be better pleased to learn that

I have not turned back from the duty I set out to do."
" Then you go with me ; come on I

"

He rose to his feet and caught up his gun. The
youth imitated him.

" It's easy 'nough to tramp the ten or twelve miles."
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he explained, lingering a moment; "but if it hap-
pens «, to be that the Nipmnoks are doing the same
thing at this moment, there's the danger of our run-
ning into each other."

"I would be in that danger if you were not my
guide." '

" And with me, too, though I'll own the likelihood
IS leas, since I have studied the ways of the vannints
longer than you. I'll take the lead, and," he added
with a touch of his grim humour. " don't faU too fur
behind and try to give me the slip."

"I will not."

The conversation had lasted unusually long for the
man of silence, and he wasted no more words. He
set off for Brooklleld without delay.

The scout's manner of traversing the forest was
much the same as that of the late Matoket He car-
ried his rifle in a trailing position at his right side,
and his hunting-knife instead of being at his girdle
WI..3 suspended by a cord over his left breast, whence
it could be drawn with the quickest possible move-
ment. His head was thrust slightly forward and the
shoulders bent, while he glanced in that restless,
flittmg fashion peculiar to his class at every visible
point in the woods. His tread was noiseless, and
since his garments were of a dnU neutral colour, the
danger of his detection when on a scout was reduced
to the minimum.

Hugh made him his model and imitated, so far as

'
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he could, his method of twyening the vilderneas

when danger waa on erery hand. The two had not
gone more than a hundred yards, when Zeke, with-

out looking around, broke into a loping trot. All
his former seeming indifference had vanished and his

tardiness had become haste. He had set out to warn
theirneighbours and did not mean that the fault should
be his, if he failed to do so.

As Hugh followed with the same style of gait, he
scarcely took his eye from his guide. Thus he saw
him, several miles further, withoutany apparent pause
in his progress, suddenly leap behind a tree, and,

turning his head, motion to him to do the same.

The injunction was not necessary.

Whatever it was that had produced this action on
the part of the scout, the cause must be in advance
of him ; so Hugh had no hesitation in peeping from
behind his shelter and watching the veteran who was
also taking observations.

For fifteen minutes the situation remained the

same. Neither the eyes nor ears of the lad revealed

the reason for the alarm of the leader.

Hugh was scrutinizing him and the woods in ad-

vance, when he saw that the scout had turned his

head so as to face him. He beckoned, and the youth
stepped from his concealment and approached the
other, who maintained his place behind the trunk.

" What is it, Zeke ?
"

" Matoket was right !" was the startUng reply.
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J^And the Nipmuok, an, going to .ttMk Brook-

"There's a war-party between n. «,d the .ettle-
ment; I don't know whether they're Nipmuoks or
not, but I think they are."

" ^""^ •*»" »e get word to our friends ? "

« That's a hard job, with the vannints between ns.
but tt mutt be done."

Hugh anxiously awaited the explanation.
"There's two ways: one is to steal through the

Tarmints and get to Brookfleld ahead of 'em; it's a
mighty risky job."

"It's impossible I should say; what is the other?"
" To make a circuit round to the south and get to

the settlement from that p'int."

" ^'^t is the objection to that? "

" It may take too long ; the distance is a good deal
more, and before we can make it, the varminto will
be m the settlement."

" Which plan then is to be adopted? "

Brookfield from the south, while I will find out
whether it's possible to steal through their lines and
grt there ahead of 'em; it won't take me long to

" I wiU do my b«.t on my side, but I cannot seehow yon will succeed."

"There's no time to talk 'bout that; we part here:
work round pretty weU to the south as I was saying

;

'I
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you will be 'bout five milw from Brookfleld ; when
you turn toward it, keep a sharp look-out and as aoon
a» you're sartin that none of the vanninti is ahead
of you, run as you never run before. Don't count
on my doing anything, for I may as well own that
the chances are all agin it"

A minute later, the two were lost to sight Each
was intent on the task he had set for himself, for

there could be no longer any doubt that a most dan-
gerous movement was under way against the unsus-
pecting village of Brookfleld.

It was his ear rather than his eye that had warned
the scout of his near approach to a party of Indians,

and caused him to leap behind the nearest tree, until

further information was gained. He had heard bird-

like calls from different points in the wood, which
he recognized as Indian signals. The first were far

overon his right, whilesome ofthe responses weremade
a long way to the left In fact he was in the rear of
an advancing body of warriors.

Thero remained the poasiMlity that they were
coming toward instead of going from him, and his

halt was to learn the truth. If they were approach-

ing, he and his young friend would have to effect a
lively change of base to escape discovery ; but a few
minutes' listening rendered it clear that the Nipmucks,
as he believed them to be, were advancing upon
Brookfleld.

This much ascertained, he summoned Hugh Under-
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w^hare d.cwn, «,t out oa hi. delicta and peril^;

Tbe hoetilM were at wme di«advanta«, ».
pa«d with the white «an. inTtT^*^ 1
ne waa free to exeroiae his .kill to ito fulle.t h.n.
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time. The irronnrf ^. Mvourable for a

so narrow that he could leap acroL l:thf7^
effort. ^ ^* ^-th half an
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which WM proof that they fearad nothing from the
re«r. The loout walked up and down the bank for
a number of rode to the right and left and obaerved
nnmeroua other impreeaions.

The light alarmed him. There were many more
than he had luapeoted, and if the Indiana should
•woop down on Brookfleld without warning, it would
prove a woeful day for that phwe and ita people. He
mutt get there with the least possible deUy.
A suppressed exolamation escaped him. Leaping

lighUy across the stream, he picked up a moccasin,
which some warrior had lost or cast aside. Zeke
studied its pattern, the

' beads and ornamentation,
and with strange feelings exclaimed:

" They are Nipmucks I That varmint of a Wam-
panoag told the truth 1'
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CHAPTER XV.

THROUGH THB UNBS.

JITi'h'**""*^''*'*""'''*"^
""'« whether the

Brookfl^W were Nipmncks. Wampanoag, or «,„«
other tnbe, «noe aU were equally fle«e and n,e«ile«,
«nd the fate of the Mttlen. wa. likely to be the ««,e'm any event

,
but up to thk time, it was not known

of a certemty that thi, tribe had joined the fon,ea ofKing Philip, though, as Parke Underwood informed
Matoket, It was believed they would do so

It would have been hardihood amounting to folly
for the scout to push straight on. when he knew the
Bavages in such large numbers were di«.ctly in ad-^ce Accordingly, he began working round to the
eft, with a view of flanking them, xnthoutthe lossof
too much time.

A curious result foUowed. He was advancingwUh extwme caro. when he became awar« that oneo h« enem,.^ was directly in fzont. He had not
yet seen h.m, butthe carelessness with which the wa^nor moved, revealed his presence to the white m^

,11
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Hastening his step, the latter's suspicion was veri-

fled by a sight of the Nipmuck, who was walking in

the same direction with himself. He was a tall,

fine-looking warrior, so far as could be judged, with

out a sight of his face, and he carried gun, knife

and tomahawk. He was on the war-path and fully-

armed.

The old savage feeling came over the white man.
Could he have known that this Nipmuck was alone,

he would have "introduced" himself, and engaged
him in a death-grapple. He had done such things

before and the thrill of the fierce encounter was liki

the smell of battle to the nostrils of the war-horsi.

But the reader need not be reminded tiiat Zeke Whitei
if daring was also prudent, and possessed the powei
of self restraint in a high degree. There was no
danger of his precipitating a conflict under the present

circumstances.

He followed the warrior at a safe distance, keeping

so far back that he was prepared to dodge to cover,

or to run should it become necessary. While there

was no call for the Indian to look to the rear, nothing

was more probable than that he would do so, with

the equal probability of discovering the white man
stealthily trailing him.

With that caution which was a part of his nature,

Zeke guarded all points wliile proceeding toward one.

No one could approach him undetected from the side

or rear. But !o ! an amazing fact became apparent
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the next minute. He w« foUowing not one Indian
but two I

Whereas there had been but the single warrior at
the beginning of this curious adventure, two were
now m front, and, instead of proceeding in the usual
single file, they were walking side by side and con-
vemng, for he heard their voices, though he could
not distinguish their words.

The question was where the second Nipmuck had
come from. Zeke must have been looking in some
other direction at the moment, but it was as if the
hostile had leaped upward from the earth and joined
his companion.

"That's the queerest thing I ever seen!" he
exclaimed, half^pcsed to stop or change his course,
but keeping on, though he drifted so far to the rear
that he had only partial glimpses of the couple.
But being queer, as the scout expressed it, what

shall be said of the fact which became patent within
the next few minutes, that three Nipmucks were
walking beside one another ?

Zeke Wagiam stopped short and rubbed his eyes
He suspected that something was the matter with
his vision, and that what he saw was not reality j but
brief reflection told him his error. Three Nipmucks
were in advance, pursuing the same course with him-
self, and when he penetrated the explanation, as he
did soon afterward, the strangeness of the oc.urrenoe
was gone.
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The warriora had been scattered through the neigh-
bourhood when a signal called them to assemble at a
certain point. The white man was so far removed,
that he did not hear the call, or, if he heard, he failed

to comprehend its meaning. The first warrior started
to obey the summons, when a second Nipmuck, hid-
den from the view of tho white man by an interven-
ing tree, waited till his comrade came abreast and
then joined him, Ae thing being repeated in the case
of the third.

The truth flashed upon Zeke, when the growing
light among the trees in ffont of the three showed that
they were approaoWng an opening. The white man
loitered, for the situation was becoming critical.

Nipmucks were as plenty as blackberries, and there

was no saying when he would stumble over some of

them, but his curiosity, stiiTed now to a hi^ point,

led him to steal forward until he gained a fair view
of the open space into which the warriors speedily

emerged.

In this natural clearing, were gathered fully one
hundred and fifty Nipmucks. The opening was a
half acre in extent, and, instead of being level, sloped

upward, so that the further side was elevated eight or
ten feet above the lower. On this higher portion

stood a Nipmuck, of so commanding presence, that

the first glimpse told the scout he was the leading

sachem or warchief, and that he had called his

warriors together for the puipoue of addressing them.
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"I wiU hear what he gays," decided Zeke, stirred

with dangerous curiosity; "for it will tell me much
that I ought to know."

But prudence would not permit him to approach
much nearer. Crouching down, he stole along, almost
on his hands and knees, as far as he dared go. He
was partly screened by the undergrowth, and remained
near the earth, where he was less likely to be seen.

The Nipmuck chieftain was speaking, but at first

his voice was so low that the scout could not catch
the words. It steadily rose, however, so that in a
very few minutes, Wagram was among the most
intelligent listeners.

"Philip, waiMjhief of the Wampanoags, has been
among us, and the Nipmuoks have dug up the

hatchet. It shall not be buried until not a paleface

is left on our hunting-grounds. Stawaun has spoken.

" The palefaces have stolen the hunting^rounds

of the red man ; they will kill all the game, so that,

if the red man is left, he will starve. The palefaces

out down our trees and soon there will be ,10 forests

;

they catch all the fish in the streams ; the white and
red men cannot live together ; Stawaun has spoken.

" The Narragansetts will soon dig up the hatchet

;

then where will the palefaces be?" demanded the

orator, his voice rising to a still higher pitch ; " their

scalps shall hang at the ridge-poles of our wigwams

;

the red man shall have his own and the Great Spirit

will smile upon him. Stawaun h

( i
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It was the usual style of Indian oratory, and it

owinot be Mid that the white man, bent low in the
undergrowth, felt a special interest in it, for, as yet;
it failed to impart the information he was seeking.
He wished to know of a certainty whether the
Nipmucks were on their way : attack Brookfield,
•nd, if so (as he believed was the fact), their plan of
campaign.

The information came with the suddenness almost of
a thunderbolt The orator, in plain sight on his
elevated platform, pointed at the clear sky.

" When the sun is there, the Nipmucks shall leap
upon the palefaces and spare neither warrior, nor
squaw, nor pappoose. Stawaun has spoken."
The point indicated in the heavens meant that the

attack on the settlement would be made about the
middle of the afternoon, while the accompanying
gesture left no doubt that Brookfield was the town
that had already been doomed by the Nipmucks.

It was not yet noon, so that the scout had time in
which to reach and warn the village and yet, when
the minutes were of inestimable value, there was none
to throw away. He knew that Brookfield was pro-
vided with a building intended to serve as a fort in
such a contingency as threatened, and, if the settlers
were permitted the opportunity to gather in it, they
would make a sturdy defence.

Zeke now gave his energies and skill to the task
of withdrawing from his perilous situation, and
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making all haste to Brookfield. He counted on litUe
difficulty in doing this, for his position ..as beyond
the out«r verge of Stawann's audience, but there
remained the probability that other warriors had not
come to the gathering, and were still prowling
through the woods.

The majority were in the clearing, and the time
for flanking them could not be more favourable.
Crouching low, Zeke stole backward for several rods
before he ventured to rise to an upright position. A
glance at the natural opening showed him only
several of the nearest listeners, their backs toward
him. Stewann was still speaking, though it would
seem that he had covered the ground in the few
sentences quoted. The civilized orators are not the
only ones who are not wise enough to stop when
through.

The plan of the scout was to effect a circuit, just
wide enough to clear the miin body of Nipmuoks, and
then putforth all speedin passings > few intervening
miles to Brookfield, and to this tas. he now gave his
energies.

His course took Lim back to the small brook near
which he had first observed the astonishing number
of moconsia tracks, for the small stream followed a
very devious course through the woods, and probably
It would have to be crossed again before he was
through with it. He kept near the water, where the
undergrowth was slightly denser than away from it.
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For a few minutes speed was less important than
secrecy. Not until well assured he was beyond sight

of the Nipmuoks could he dare trust to his fleetr

He stood upright and scrutinized the woods around
him. The ordinary eye would have perceived nothing,
but something like the shadowy flitting of a bird's

wing some distance away caused the scout to drop
like a stone. He read the meaning of the peculiar

appearance
: a Nipmuck warrior had observed his head

and shoulders as they rose to view, and leaped like a
flash behind a tree to shield himself while making
ready to fire.

Nothing could have been more fortunate than Zeke
Wagram's action in sticking close to the brook, for its

depression enabled him to use the banks on both
hands as a screen, at the moment when he was so far

from the nearest large tree' that his enemy would have
winged him before he could reach it. Not only that,

but had he secured a large trunk, the Nipmuck would
have held him in place while he signalled to his

friends to come to his help, and when that was done
all hope for the scout would have vmnished.

But if the Nipmuck could call for his comrades
when an enemy was hidden behind a tree, nothing
was to prevent his doing the same, when the shelter

was of a different nature, and in truth nothing did
prevent him.

Within tile following few -seconds, Zeke heard asi-
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other bird-Uke call echo among the trees, the meaning
of which was clear. He had already begun moving up
the little stream, his head and shoulders so low that
they could not be discerned from either side. To
make this effective, he "kept in the middle of the
road," by stepping in the water which did not rise
more than half way to his knees.

His haste, or perhaps the roUed current revealed
his strategem to one of the Nipmucks, who reached
the brook a considerable distance below, and, had the
Indian been wise enough to hold his peace, possibly
he might have outwitted the famon. hunter; but
perhaps with the belief that his signal would not be
understood by his enemy, he communicated with the
warrior that had first apprised him of the state of
affairs.

By this time, Zeke had travereed a considero )Ie

space, and it was needless to remain any longer in
the water. Stepping upon hard land, his head still

bent low, he ran swiftly for a hundred yards or more,
and then, aware that this wbs taking him in the
wrong direction, boldly dashed up the bank into plain
sight and sped straight away for imperilled Brook-
field.

Crack, crack, crack, rang out the guns of the Nip-
mucks, who were quick to discover him, but the di».
tance was considerable, and the intervening limbs
and undergrowth interfered with their aim. Some
of the bullets zipped through the leaves and cut twigs

'ii
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CHAPTER XVI.

AT THB -WBLL.
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defined path, which led in tlie direction of the aettle-

ment. He did not idenUfy i' at flret, and then re-

called that it could not but be of help to him and ho
need the aid with the utmost yigour.

The ahoutings and reporta of guna ceased almost
as abruptly as they began, but were quickly succeeded
by the sound of hoofs made by hones running at full

speed. A glance backward disclosed a horseman,
with a string of others trailing behind him, riding for

life along the path behind the scout, who, instead of
turning aside to let them pass, maintained his place
and coursed ahead of them, with a swiftness almost
incredible. The panic-etricken officer ur^ng his

steed to the utmost drew slightly upon him at first,

but soon fell beck, and when the strange com-
pany arrived at Brookfield the scout was still lead-

ing it

The settlers had heard the reports of guns and the
criea of Indians, and were in a state of dread and
expectancy, for there could be little doubt of their

meaning. The exphmation of the matter was that

the rumours of the intention of the Nipmucks to join

Philip had become so well grounded that Captain
Edward Hutchinson with twenty troopere was sent
to prevent, if possible such junction. While approach-
ing, and when close to the camp of Stawaun, they
were ambushed and attacked with such impetuosity
that the captain and seven of his men were killed and
left on the ground. Pour others were wounded, but
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retoining their placet in the saddle they rode in hot
haste for Brookfleld, with their enemies at their
heela.

The Indian., however, being only a portion of themam force of Nipmnoke, did not attack the aettle-
ment, but hastened off to bring up the rest of the
wamors that the assault might be made before the
people could recover from their panic.

Brookfleld at that day contained about a hundred
inhabitanto, who, as may be supposed, were thrown
mto a state of terror by the arrival of the troopers,
with the weU-known scout at their head. All the'
buildings in the place with one exception were made
of logs. That was a structure of stone near the
middle of the settlement, which the pioneers had
erected with a view of the possible contingency tiiat
was now upon them.

" Into that fort every one of you I " shouted Zeke
Wagiam; "it's the only thing that will save your
scalps."

Mothers caught up their little children, seizing the
hands of the others and ran through the broad, heavy
door which Captain Elijah Darlington, the principal
man in BrookEald, hurrir-Uy flung open and shouted
to his friends to waste not a minute. The husbands
helped them, but when several minutes passed with-
out bnnging a hostile shot, tl^ey ventured to run back
to their houses in quest of food and a few valuable
heirlooms and articles.

H'!
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It WM a tocne of oonfnsion, exoitenent and

panic, which, lad to My, was to be repeated in

many quarters before King Philip'a War waa bronght

to an end. The log cabina were about a loore in

number. The door of each was fluni; open and

men, large boys, and in some oases brave women,

were darting in and out, some with blankets, bed-

ticks, clothing, articles of cookery and bits of furni-

ture. Several times they collided, and perhaps both

were thrown to the ground by the reooil, but they

were instantly on their feet again and at it more

vigorously than before. The faces were pale and

some of the women w6re weeping, but none relaxed

her efforts.

Captain Darlington stood, gun in hand, in front of

the fort and watched what was going on around liim.

He saw that few articles were being carried into

the fort that would not prove valuable. He repeat-

edly cautioned his friends to make sure they had a

full supply of bullets and ammunition, for under

heaven it was their guns that were to prove their

salvation, if anything could save them. The well

troopen had leaped from their saddles, and after

helping their \^ounded comrades intc .ie fort did all

they could to aid their friends.

"This is risky work," remarked Zeke Wagram,

stepping up beside Captain Darlington.

" I know it ia and I have been on the point of

stopping it several timea, but there's no saying how
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long we shkll be held in thu bnilding and we shall

need all our food and powder."

" But they are bringing other things,—too manj
of thum ; it ehould be stopped I

"

The captain had a voice like a trumpet and he now
iiho<;*id

:

, ^tuing »Mit powder and ball I We have enough
iioi Hid ti ,: o' '."! room for anything but ammuni-

.\ o[f no; ,1 cora, ^noe with the command followed.

T!i. ^Ai'-.t- gmai-ed uneasily at the wood and his

pe-i k. Tiie darc^er was becoming more imminent
every roini'

, i few seconds might settle the quee-

tioii 1 hie or .-Uiath and the strain was telling upon
the leader of the settlement.

A sudden misgiving seized him and he dashed into

the building, reappearing almost instantly.

" Heavens I " he exclaimed in a cold perspiration t

" we forgot the water and that is as important as

ammunition."

On the lower floor of the stone fort were three

barrels that were generally kept filled with clean

pure water : two of them were empty and the third

only parUy full. The discovery threw Captain

Darlington into a panic. He ordered four of the men
to draw water as fast as they could and fill the

barrels.

"The well was near the middle of the settlement,

the bucket being drawn up by means of the long
II
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BWMp, ttill aeen in manjr parts of the country. On*
of the men forced the long pole which held the backet

down the well, jammed the vessel into the water

with a violence that quickly filled, it, and then

swiftly drew the bucket to the top, hand over band,

and emptied it into the waiting vessels, with which

the men, the instant they were filled, ran tc the fort,

returning in such haste that not once was the one

drawing water delayed.

This was a torturing ordeal. Captain Darlington

stood in an agony of doubt All the villagers were
now in the stone building, with the exception of him-

self and those that T^eie replenishing the water-

supply. One man was drawing furiously and the

three were running back and forth with the dripping

vessels. If the Nipmucks rushed from the woods
while this was going on, they would cut off two or

three, if not all of the men. It seemed a wicked risk

to permit them to keep at it and yet the water was
beyond price.

Repeatedly the captain was about to give the com-

mand for them to stop, but the sight of his neighbour

drawing up the bucket and emptying it into the

waiting pail mada him unwilling to lose the fluid.

Several times the fancy came to him that if that

particular bucket of water could be secured, it would
suffice, but no sooner was it emptied into the barrels,

than the whim became equally strong that just one

more was required; so the frantic work went on,
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while his nerves were keyed to the highest possible
tension.

" How near fuU are the barrels ? " he asked of Zeke,
who had slipped in and out from among the waiting
people.

"Two are brimming over and the water in the
other is half-way to the top."

" I wonder whether we can fiU that barrel. I pray
that we may I"

"It's a tight squeeze; I don't understand what
delays the varmints; I thought they wouldn't be
five minutes behind me."

"You don't see anything of them?" asked the
captain glancing for the hundredth time at the point
whence the peril must come.

" I'U run to the house over yonder and watch from
behind that; I'll get the first sight of them and fire
when I do so; then the fellows must drop every-
thing and dive for the fort."

Zeke was moving off, when some one touched his
ann. Turning his head he saw the glowing face of
Hugh Underwood at his elbow.

"Gracious! I had forgot all about you. youn-
ker!" exclaimed the debghted scout; "I'm glad
you got through all right, but hot times ai« at
hand."

" There's no saying from what point the Nipmucks
will oome; they may shift around to the other side
of the town

; I heard what you said to Captain Dar-

J ,,

i'Ml
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lington
; snppose I steal off yonder and keep watch

there while you are looking out here."

" A good idea, but don't make any mistake."

The two separated and walked hurriedly in opposite

dirriotions. The distance was not far, and each

screened himself, so far as he could, behind a cabin,

while he peered out and kept the closest possible

watoh of the wood, in which every one knew the

Nipmucks were making ready for an attack.

There was considerable cultivated ground around
Brookfield, but to the westward the forest approached
to within a few rods of the cabins. It was one of

those strange oversights which men exposed to danger
often show that this continuous threat had been
allowed to remain, when the commonest prudence
would have suggested that the land should have been
cleared, so as to prevent any use being made of it by
an enemy stealing upon the village.

Zeke took this dense piece of wood under his

guardianship, peering from behind the comer of a
cabin, and ready on the first sign of peril to utter

the shout that would drive every exposed person ta

cover.

This strain could continue but a very brief while
Ion jer, for a dozen pailfuls of water would completa
the task, and the three men were on a continual trot,

whUe the arms of the one at the well worked 'ike

piston-rods.

" Don't tell me to stop, Jim," he said to one of
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• There you are.' " he added, "
that's the end -'
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them, « till the barrel is running over ; we shall need
every drop and more too."

" The time is mighty short, but I'll keep at it as
long as you," replied his friend, catohiog up the pail

so hurriedly that considerable was spilled, and run-

ning for the fort, from which his anxious neighbours
were breathlessly watching the movements of himself
and companions.

Eager hands at the door snatched the vessel from
him, emptied it into the barrel which was filling so
slowly, passed it back, and off he dashed again.

Captain Darlington often glanced in the direction

of the scout, who could be seen standing at the comer
of one of the cabins, gun iu hand, his attention fixed

upon the nearest portion of the wood. Prudence
prompted the officer to check the perilous business,

but the sight of the three men running back and
forth and the fourth plying the bucket with might
and main still held back the command.
Jim was again at the well.

"Isn't that barrel filled yet? "asked Tom, as he
dashed the water into the wooden pail balanced on
the curb.

" Almost
; a few more ; are you ready to give

up?"

" Not until the barrel runs over ; there you are
!

"

Away went Tom and his companion came panting
into his place, as the bucket was plunged down the

well once more and came dripping to the top.
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" Three more will do it," said this messenger, who
who iiad OTerheard the words of Tom.

" There's one of 'em ; off with yon I

"

And he obeyed, while the third in liis baste stum-
bled into his place, bat in a minute was speeding for

the fort.

Jim now arrived.

" This is the last t
" he exclaimed.

" And we must have good measure ; you're spill-

ing too much."

He lowered the bucket more deliberately than
Iwfore, carefully filled and drew it upward with as

much coolness as if no danger impended.

" There you are I " he added, pouring it out ; " that's

the end "

With a gasp, Tom staggered backward and fell to

the ground, pierced by a shot from the nearest point
of the wood.
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CHAPTER XVII.

A OLBVBB BXPLOIT.

Tot Nipmucka did their work weU, deapite the
vigilance of Zeke Wagram, who aoaroely removed
hia eyes from the neaieat portion of the wood, from
which he waa confident the attack would be made.
He did not forget to Bcrutinize the treea on the right

and left While no one could have been mora skilful

than he in reading the ominous "signs," upon whicli

men of hia profession mainly rely, he discovered

nothing until a slight movement of the vegetation
oanght his eye.

While he waa intently studying it, hia keen vision

told him thathe waa looking at the barrel of a musket
projecting a few inches from behind the trunk of a
tree, surrounded by undergrowth. At the moment
of the discovery, and while in the act of bringing his

own weapon to a level, there was a flash, accompanied
by a sharp report, and the man at the well went
down.

Having discharged his gun, the Nipmuck bounded
into view with a ory of exultation, followed instantly
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by scores of others, firing, leaping about, rushing
forward and filling the air with their ear-splitting

shouts. Without stirring, the soout levelled his wea-
pon at the warrior that had just fired the fatal shot
and pressed the trigger. The Nipmuok leaped high
in the air, with a cry tlmt sounded above the fright-

ful din, and sprawled forward on his face as dead as
the man that had just fallen before his aim. Then
Zeke Wagram turned and ran for the fort, into which
the men tliat had been bearing the precious water
were crowding in frantic haste.

The hundred and more warriors streaming out of

the forest and scattering in every direction formed
an appalling sight, followed as they were by others,

until it seemed to Captain Darlington and his friends

that they would be overwhelmed by the numbers
despite the solid stone building in which they had
fled for refuge.

Zeke was the last to leap through the heavy door
which was Imstily barred behind him. Tlie building

consisted of one large room above and one below.

There were small narrow windows on each side of the

stories, and being meant to serve only for port-holes or

avenues through which to fire upon their enemies, were
too strait to permit the passage of the most attenuated
man through tliem. The one possible entrance was
the door, which was formed of such heavy planks

and secured by such strong woode:i bara, that it

seemed almost as invulnerable as the log walls them-
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•elTM. Nothing l«Mth«i a battoring-«m wm auf.
fioiant to bunt it inward.

*'<»»fewnunut«t.8Meneofwildconfn»ionH)igned
Inside the buUd.ng, but the stem voice of Captain
Darlington won bioaght something like order out of
the chaos. Half the men and women and all the
children were ordered npetaiis, while the remainder
of the men and most of their wives staid be-
low. The children were deemed safer above stain,
where they were not so likely to be reached by the
bullets of the Nipmucks, who were already firing from
all directions, Imping that some of the stray bnlleU
would do execution and that the turmoil would throw
the people into a panic.

As nearly as can be ascertained, the men in tlie
fort, including Captain Hutchinson's troopers, were
about thirty. Everyone was armed, beside which
there were a number of extra musketo that were
handled by women, for the wives of the pioneen dis-
played a heroism and skill hardly second to that of
their husbands. The principal aid. however, expect,
ed from the women was that of assisting in loading
the gumi of the men. when the necessity arose for
finng rapidly. They could be depended upon also
to prevent the children from exposing themselves by
approaching the windows.

Captain Darlington impressed all with the need of
being very sparing in the use of water and to eat only
the food absolutely necessary. He established a com-
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mJMuy deputm«nt To Uirae men, whom he ooild

tnut, with their wivee, was given the duty of dealing

ont the water and the food atetated interrala. Thete

WM no laying how long they would be oonfined in

their oramped quarters, and it was likely that the

water would be needed for more important uae (aa

proved to be the case) than quenching thint

Naturally Captain Darlington looked upon Zeke

Wagram aa hia right-hand man. Indeed, he con-

sidered his judgment on many points superior to his

own.

The preliminaries, as they may be called, having

been settled, a man was stationed at each window,

from which he cautiouslypeeped forth, on the alert for

a shot at the shrieking Nipmuoks who were recklessly

exposing themselves. Every moment a shot whizzed

through one of the windows, which were unprovided

with curtain, sash or glass, and the peculiar tip of

the bullet, during the lull in the turmoil, told that it

had buried itself in the opposite wall.

" I'm sorry for your young friend," remarked Cap-

tain Darlington, approaching the elbow of Zeke, who
was intently watching for another chance at Uie

dancing miscreants. The scout turned like a flash.

"Isn't he in the fort?"

" He must have been too far off to get here. Cer-

tain it is that he hasn't been seen since poor Tom
was shot at the well."

Zeke Wagram was filled with dismay. As before,
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In th, hurly-burly, he g.., „o thought to Hugh, who^ppoj^l h«l rushed for Oe building onL fl«t

•J™.
He WM in . wny predicament indeed, if .tiU

The ««nt pee«d toward the further end of the
eetUement which wa. the direction taken by the

on where he had fallen by the well^urb. with the
taOl .weep pointing upward, ae if indicating whither
hi. .pint b^ gone, but nothing waa seen of an, liy.
»ng white person.

« He hasn't had a chance to take to the woods and
IS m h,d.ng somewhere. I g„ess he's trpng the trick^e Wampanoag played on him, but the end of it will
be mighty different from that by gracious I

"

Knowing, as did the scout, the log structure whichhw young fnend had used as a shield, he was studying
It carefully, when he made a startling disooveiy
The front of the building contained one window

beside the door and two small windows above. From
one of the Letter some one was tiying to signal the
for^ a task of extreme peril, since he was likely to
be discovered by the Nipmueks. whose vision was as
keen as that of the white men.
Hugh Underwood, for it must have been he. was

standing at the side and a little back from the window
making a peculiar motion of his hand. The signal
was so trifling that even the sharp eyes of the
scout would not have observed the demomitration
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had he not b€3n sorutimzing the front of the cabin
in quest of aome sign of liis friend.

" It's the younker; he thinks of making a run for
it and wants to be sartin that he won't have to set
down and wait when he reaches the door."

Removing his cap, the scout thrust his arm through
the narrow window, waved it and then leaped back
from the opening. The very daring of the act saved
it from fatal consequences, for it was done before the
Nipmuoks observed it, nor could they be expected to
understand its meaning.

But Hugh Underwood rightly interpreted what he
had seen. He ventured upon a flutter of his hand
which said

:
" Look out ; I'm coming," and then disap-

peared for a few minutes.

Zeke explained the situation to Captain Darlinir-
ton.

*

" That younker is going to make a break for the
fort, and we mustn't keep him waiting when he ar^
rives at the door."

" God grant that he may succeed, but he under-
takes a most perilous thing ; I will take charge of the
door and you will give me the orders."

The officer carefully lifted the heavy plank stretched
across the upper part of the entrance and which
served as a bar. There were three of these, and the
one at the bottom was also removed and stood against
the wall. This left only one at the middle, upon
which the captain rested his hands.
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^^Z^^V.'Yr,!"!
*"' ""^^ '"'" *»ke this

" All right," replied Zeke, turning hi. eyes a^ain^^n^the cabin Which wa« a hundre/a„d^;;r:

The exasperating feature in the situation was that

uLT'T:
"'" '"°""^ to and fro so contin-

fort and the house .n which Hugh had taken refuge.

-intZLtt^r;"-------
However, the lad could be depended upon to do

niTr; '; ""''' '"^^ ^^^^ »-* *« ^^* -«n ghtfall .f a full understanding could be had with

iri«"*''''°'*'"'"'*^"*--^'"P-^"e,b.^dewhich there was every reason t« fear that the to«ih

Desperate as was the prospect there must be no

Nothing more was seen of the youtii at the upperwmdow and Zeke directed his attention to theZfron. whrch he expected him to emerge. Hetlr ^''. ^" -* -«t»ken, in believingi doo Z
rathLgr^^-^-'^^-'-^'^-'^--^'--
" There he comes I

"

At that instant the door was opened to its fuU ex-

rail

iM
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tent, and Hugh Underwood bounded into viaw, but

critical as was the moment, Zeke Wagram smiled, for

with his gun grasped in one hand, Hugh managed to

hold a straw mattress on his back with the other.

The top of the unwieldy object projected over his

stooping shoulders like the lid of an oyster, while the

lowermost point almost touched the ground, its

breadth shutting off all view of the youth from the

rear.

Hardly was the odd-looking figure observed, when

the lad started on a rapid run toward the stone

building. His gait was not very speedy, for his bui^

den hindered his flight, but if not checked, he could

be depended upon to complete the run in a brief time.

The fugitive was so conspicuous that before he had

gone a third of the distance, the Nipmucks began

firing and chasing him. It was fortunate that Hugh

was fleet, and that when detected by his enemies, he

was in advance of all but two, who set out to bead

him off.

Zeke Wagram was looking for something of the

kind and was prepared for it. Hugh could not af-

ford to pay attention to his enemies, and he bent all

his energies to getting across the open space with the

least possible delay.

He knew from the character of the firing and out-

cries that the Nipmucks were trying to shoot him

down and to head him off from the fort. Abeady a

number of bullets were buried in the straw on his
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back, which served as well for a shield «i if it were

the rear he WM «rfe. but two were in front of hin..
Zeke had hi« eye on the leader. He held hism«*et .n hu. left hand and gr«ped his tomahawkwUh hu. ngh, intending to use that «. the decis.Ve

weapon, but while in the act of raising it. he welldown and did not stir again.

"Quiokl let me have your gun!" called the scoutto hm nearest neighbour; "there's another of thevarnunts and he doesn't know 'nough to stop."
In atwinkling the second weapon was in the handsof the veteran, for it was as he had said-^e

mu,creant was not checked by the faU of his comP-on. He could outrun the^ugitive. but^nsZ'
ofshowmghin«elfi„f«.„t,whererefo™edtrS^
^d of a target, he dodged behind tte h«l.^

But whde th«. was effective in that direction, it

oth^ ar ' "'" ^ - *- - ^ivance^f the

thtl ;
"
r.*"'

^•""*' "^'^ '"^^y '---i firing

HeT rj "^"'"^ ''"• •"'^ « •««««? thing

thus forced suddenly to carry double. Th shock^^eadd. .ona weight so abruptly added, cau.e" tTj

quickly rallied and continued hi, flight. It is p^b.

I 1,1 '.

m
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able that the Indian intended to reaoli forward and

strike Tith hia knife from behind his screen, bnt the

partial fall of the lad proved his salvation. It was so

unexpected by the Nipmnok that before he could save

lun «lf, he was flung over the head of Hugh into

plain sight of the waiting rifle of Zeke Wagram.

Within the following few seconds, Hugh Under-

wood plunged through the door opened for him, with

the question

:

" Doen anybody need this mattress ? I'm through

with it?"

I«
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CHAPTER xvrn.

A HOPELESS SCHEME.
T™ remarkable escape of Hugh Underwood sng..

gested to the Nxp„.„cks that othe™ naight he hidde!m the houses and a search of the buildi.g, began.The Indians could be seen running f„,„ „„f^
another, sometimes in wantonness leaping to the
gn.undfrom the upper windows which were brj
enough to admit of this. They kept up their shout-mg and tb« cracking of their rifles was never

There was but one thing for the defenders to do:
that w«s to fi« upon their assailante as the chance
P^^nted, and this was done with effect. The menhad plenty of bulled and ammunition, and whenever
they gamed anything like a fair shot, used them.
There wer« good marksmen among them, and after
eevera wamoiB had fallen, the Indians were more
careful of exposing themselves.

The enemy that men imperilled like the settle™ of
Brookfield most dread is fi:^, a„d it ^as because of
tl»t. that the buildingin which they now took refuge

m

m
m

I'll
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was ooMtrooted of stone. But while it was impossi-
ble to bum the walls or to batter them down, the
roof was vulnerable, and the redskins were sure to use
every resource at their command.
Zeke Wagram and Hugh Underwood climbed the

ladder, leaving Captain Darlington below. It was
understood that the scout was to be the authority
above stairs, where theie were two of the narrow
windows on each side of the building. As nearly as
Zeke could estimate, the number of Nipmuoks was
two hundred. They appeared to be coming for more
than an hour after the attack, by which time the
whole force was on the groaud. This was so strong
that the most thoughtful of the defenders, including
the captain and the scout, gave it as their conviction
that nothing but the arrival of reinforcements could
save them.

But where was such help to come from? Boston
was thirty miles distent, and no one there or among
the adjoining settlements knew of the peril of Brook-
field. A messenger would have to bo sent to some of
the adjoining towns that could spare the troops, but
the Nipmucks were certain to know the straits of the
defenders and would see that no such opportunity
came to them.

" If I could dodge in among the trees," said Zeke
to Hugh, who kept near him at one of the upper
windows, as night was closing in, "I would strike a
bee-line for Boston and bringsome of the troopers here
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iTvi'Lltr'''""
"""^' ""* *''*' ^-'«*- won'tgjve us the ohanoe,-confound 'em t

"

;;

And there Will be a bright «oo„to.„ight."

"We'll both watch for the chance," said HuaH

'vuidows, and a few minutes later^hf
^'^^

Pierced b.red tongues, whth ^Xs^^ZZ.T
structure on aU sides TT.^ i

^^^^^^ ^^PPed the

the darkening 1 and :hfr""f"*^''*"''«'IS o»7 ana the surroundiniy hnii.i.,.™-and was watched with awe and forebo^L h
^

of the defenders in the fort.

'°"'^''« ^y '^S

tudo over his^Cd^otne^ .f^J
-^'^ ^ti-

mean?" ' "** °°es '^

;;#
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having from some oauie been left behind, remained in
hiding, hoping that an opportunity would come with
night for him to steal out from hia place unobeerved.
When the torch was uppUed to the second cabin,
which was the one that sheltered him, he could wait
no longer, but made a dash for the fort.

Zeke called downstairs for Captain Darlington to
stand ready to open the door, but, while the words
were in the mouUi of the scout, the poor feUow went
down. A scattering volley was sent among his score
of assailants, but it could do him no good. There
was a brief, furious struggle over him, and, then -hen
tlie Nipmucks fell apart, they were seen to be kicking
something back and forth, catching and hurUng it

again as if it were a football. It was the head
of their hapless victim.

They were still engaged at the hideous sport, when
a second buUding burst into flames, and threw a
strong light upon the ghastly scene. No crowd of

schoolboys could have shown more zest than the war-
riors in their fearful amusement. Once the object

bounded behind one of the buildings, but a minute
later it was propeUed, as if by a catapult into sight
and the scramble was renewed. PinaUy, one warrior,

larger than his companions, kicked it into the burn-
ing building and that was the last of it.

" That shows what may be expected from them,"
remarked Captain Darlington, « if we fall into their

hands."
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A HOPELESS BCHEME.
He .poke to one of the wttl-.^ .twdin^ atZ•djom«g window, who .nawered •

'^ ^
;;

But they haven't «kedu« to.nrxender."
XHejr are going to do w now."A .ingular scene followed. The tall, .inewy Nip.

thTnV ,! *^°"' °' '''^"*"> «««"°«» .uddenly toh.nk of demand!..
, the .ubmi«,on of the defender

I'hTT *i^
'""---^'^-bleclo^lg'!'bought forth and burned and torn to.h«d.. L^

piece above hi. head. a. he started without .
apparent hesitation towarf the fort

""^

Captain Darlington called so that those in th-second story could hear him

:

^'

" Don't fire on that flag of truce I
»

"Confound it I" n.utte«d the chagrined Zek."why didn't he wait a second longeTl w •;

•J^wn bead on the varmint. Sf L of
™

'

^.Wntoaflag of truce JHer:;r3
The messenger halted less than fifty feet away Knd

^« t.me. n^ht was fully come, but the background

^
flame and light cuaed his figure to .tand^Hn

X. •
" """^^ '" '""^ -^^ ""« crim«>n

linZ""'
""'"'•'" ^°" ^a«t?" asked Capt*i„ Dar-nngton, appearing at the window, beside the door.

liiir

i
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Ho osllad to one of hi* m«n to keep the me«Mnnr
oorered, wd to flw on the flnt appomnoe of tieMh.
erjr, for the officer of ueoeMity wm exponid to the
bnUeti of the Nipmuola beyond, who were curioMly
watobing the icene.

» You Cptin- Dar'lVn?" a.ked the irMxior. whow
knowledge of English wm quite imperfect

" Yes,—what hare you to say to me 7 "

" Stawaun great chief-want you sYnder.-no
hurt man, squaw, pappoose."

" What will you do with US if we surrender ? "

"Let go Boe'n—won't hurt white man."
" Why do you want u. to go to Boston ? " asked

Captain Darlington, who saw nothing to lose by a
brief parley with this aboriginal messenger.
The task of a full explanation was too much for

the Nipmuok, but he essayed it:

"All wUte go Bos'n-dis red men's huntin'
grounds—white men stay Bos'n."

Had the officer believed that the Indians would
respect a pledge of that nature, it would have been
gkdly accepted, but, furthermore, it need not be said
that not one of the defenders placed the least reliance
npon the most solemn promise of their aasaiknts.
Indeed, they had already seen enough of their fe-
rocity to drive away aU such hope.

" We have a strong fort; we have plenty of am-
munition and food, we do not fear you; wecanhold
out for days and weeks against all you can do : the
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"And we .hall soon have armed men he«. th„w^.l.,.heK:pm„c^,,,^^J-;%

dunng the darkness and thought himself waLtedin dwoounting the immediate future

^•^8V„.dV.".aetherep«.ted,ue^o,,,,„^

"You have had my answer."
lie Nipmuok turned about and walked toward hi.compamons who were stUl attentively waZT^^^

cene. Instead of running or hastening in2^

to the gronPd,as if he saw its uselessness. StiUaecordtng to the L.v of nations, he was entiUed to

J^
protection, though the technical plea could havtbeen made that he was not.

At any rate, the crack of a rifle sounded on the«pper floor. One man ther. could not 1st tltemptation to fl.. though he showed a latenTip eor the flag, hy inflicting only a flesh wound th^wlnot dange^u. The Nipmuck leaped fully two Z

i> 111

m
ii:
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6«mthe ground, clapped his hand behind him with a
yell of p».n, and ran at headlong speed, not stopping
nntil beyond most of his companions
"I couldn't help it. Cap," „aUed Zeke Wagmm

vitb a laugh.

^^

"Ihave no reproaches tomake," replied the captain,
except that you did not aim better. You did little

more than hurt his feelings."

"Let him give me another chance and I'll aim
better/' said Zeke, proceeding to reload his weapon.
Night haying fully come, food was distributed

among the defenden,.
' Those above took turns inoommg down the ladder and in eating and drinking,

dunng which encouraging words were exchanged
despite the gloomy prospects. People can become'
accustomed to danger, and there was less mental dis-
tress among the swarm of people than would have
been supposed. The younger chUdren had «dlied
from their terror, and were easily soothed by their
parents the women showing a heroism as noble as
tt.t of the male defenden. of the primitive fort
Couches wer,, spread on the lower floor, and most oi
the younger portibn who had come downstairs soon
fel asleep, their anxious mother too disturbed to
follow thera into the realms of unconsciousness for
hours afterward. Besides, they were hopeful of
being able to help in the defence..

Amid this turmoil and peril, arose the sound of
P«yer from mow than one mother and father, who
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kneu» the hard floor and poured out their .ouU in

One young woman, a wife of little more than a

Z' "^l
.*^ '""« "^^^ ™y to her bahXt^jooed^tto

Blumbereachnightforweekspr,td

fnghtful scenes ragedaround her. Thus life is „^e«P ofst«ngeeontn«t«,and the music of the wedZ^

Knowing that the defender could not be entrappedmtosunendenng, the Nipmucks nowgavethemse'^up to theu: fearful work. Two of the cabinsZbeen burned and twomore were soon inflames^

-uld leave no effort untried to destroy the fort

It T«« about an hour later, that Zeke Wa^mdescended t e ladder and ioined Captain Dari^f^„

that the interior was dimly illuminated.

"?;'wh:tr^"'*'^^"°"*'"^'»«-«*<'*^it-"

"To reach Boston; that's the nearest point where~„on finding Wgh men to s^tteri:

>

/III,

' Impossible, Zeke ( You can't do it."

i<

:
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" I can <ry it any way," h,«ud firmly; "thew'..

good deal of light ia front, but if, eo far off that I
ttink I can sneak into the woods without being
stopped.

'

"

" ^''^t do you wish me to do ? "

« Take down the bars and hold the door ready to
let me in if I have to give it up."

Without hesitation, though with sore misgiving
the officer deftly removed the heavy fastenings, ready
to slip them in place again, the instant the scout
should dash back, as he believed he must do, if not
8hot down the moment- he passed outside.

« Is everything ready? " asked Zeko, lookingat the
heavy structure, as dimly revealed; "yes, the ban,a« down

;
if I come back, it will be with a rush and

there won't be any seconds to throw away."
" I'll be ready for you. Are you off ? "

"Yes; good-bye 1"

"Good-bye J"
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CHAPTER XIX.

THB FIRST MIGHT AUD TXAT,

Aix the fastenings having been «moyed from the
door, .t could be pushed inward by a slight pressure
from the oute.de. With little confidence in the
success of the scout, Captain Darlington stepped
as.de a..d stationed himself by the narrow window^
few feet away, from which he could peer out without
being seen.

Had the Nipmucksmadeacharge. they wouldhave
encountered practically no resistance, provided the
door remained as It was. but the captain was not the
only settler who was on the alert and he would have
leaped to ^fasten it the instant danger threatened.
This was proven within the next few minutes, when

from among the shouting assailants, twenty suddenly
started on a loping trot toward the fort. Coming
from aie direction of the nearest burning building!
*e.r figures were in clear relief against the crimson
background. Calli ^ to the men above and belowto
fire, the captain bounded to the door, and in a twink-
ling had the middle bar in place.

'<H'

M
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Meanwhile, fn,m upetai« and down, the vigiUnt

defender we« shooting aa f«t .s they oould at theh^Wes. Captam Darlington did not understand thepeoohar demonstration, for, brief ns had been his

^^d';!fr ''T""'^
*" ^"^ narrow window and

rrA f ' ". "^ ^"^ *° ^ «««" °* 'he warrio«
that had started for the stone structure. It seemed
to have been a feint, for it was hard to explain the
action on any other principle, but it was equally im-
possible to conjecture what design it was intended to
cover.

The Nipmucks showed that they meant to wipo
the bttle town of Brookfleld from the earth. While
the stone structure would be a hard nut to crack
It was simply amusement to bum the other buildin™
since ewh was constructed of wood, that had been «,'

seasoned by sunshine and heat that they burned as
readily as pine or tinder.

And so the work of destmetion went on. Before
one cabin was half burned, another would bi«ak into
flames. The dusky incendiaries ran back and
forth with as much glee as so many children looking
aftertheirbonfires. They shouted, circled the flaming
bmnds above their heads, and repeated in many in
stances their playful practice of leaping from the
upper windows to the ground, as if all other means
of escape was cut off. The simple utensils and
fami^^re that the owners were obUged to leave were
flung hither and thither, and one of the Nipmucks
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having found somewhere a woman'^ dr««. donned itand executed a war dance in tout of a blazing cabinmuch to the delight of his comrades.
It must not be supposed that while all thisdeviln.

was going on, the men in the fort acted only thepJt

Ir"*"";.
"^'^ '""^ *'"'* *'>'* -« «»« w!^t

a e thy could play, they fir«d their guns whenever
a target offered, and in many instences when there
was no target It was Captein Darlington who drew^bead on the skirWancer and sent him limping
behind the shelter of one of the cabins
Suddenly a woman who was watching at a rear

window, gun in hand, called :

" Captain, there's something wrong here "
He ^tilycn«sed to the other side of the room.The mfe had taken the ph«,e of her husband, whilehe snatched a brief sleep. Tlat side of the buildingbemg in shadow, the eyes were of little aasistanc^

smce as yet thei^ was no moon in the sky and every-
thing was m darkness.

'

" What is it, M«. Karling 7 "

«I heard whispering right under the window and
then something that sounded as if a pe«on was
tapping on the outside."

The two stood close to the opening and listened.
Neither heardanything of the nature just described,

but Captain Darlington suddenly drew the woman
aside wi*i a violence that nearly threw her to the
floor. Slight as was the illumination, he saw that
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tjeheadof a „an had ri«,„ f„„ ^.e g^und and

nto the room in which the candle had spuL^Zlow that It gave hardly any light

itn't.Mrr"'^^^'"''"^^"^^^"--^
"Helloa,inthereI Are you asleep ? "

^peedingtCC:'""""''"'''""^"''''^-''
" What's the matter, 2eke ? "

" Is the front door ijnbarred ? "

" All except the middle bar."
"Take that down; I'll be the« in a twinkling."The captain had scarcely lifted the heavy c^oss-piece out of the socket, when the door was^uZ^•nwarf, and the scout dodged in among h^ friend

moonbeam T^ V
^^""^^ *° ^'^^ '^^^ «" «moonbeam. They know we'll try something of thatnatur and they're just waiting for it , it w!s onlTapiece of luck that saved me." ^ '

"How far did you get in the woods?"
"How fur?" repeated Zeke with a sniff „f .

tempt; .. not a I:und..d feet t I'v beentJn
tHaUimetoget^ktothefort;7dt::nTg:r::
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tothe£ront,tillIknovred

the door w« r^ ,

to t^ you'd never he« and „nden.ta;d .e
"^

Ihere were no signs as far as we could tell thatany c.e saw you." suggested the captain.

one's "r ".*';' •"'' '"* "^ i'^'« "P - f- - -7one 8 getting to Boston." ^

The captain drew the scout aside and they talkedfor a few minutes in low tones.
"You shouldn't have said that, Zeke »
"Why not?"

hew"^T '" ""^ *°'' ^""'^ ^^^^ if -« don't gethelp f«,n. Boston we'll not get it at all. and not a

ra:'i~/'"^"^^-^^^"i'^--viiiiive::

wiopinadiffe^nT ;:;rr':r^""r
why,wevegottofindito„ts:rofrte:f:dr:;'

S; V pretending things a™ as wewX°" Besides, all hope isn't gone "

gll;;;'
' ^°"'^ ^'^'^ -••• -P^^d the captain

"In the first place." said the scout, " the varmints

way and m all directions. Everybody in Plymouth
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hav.n T
H^ode Island Plantations l:\Xi:1s:: •

^-arpath^itispreuywellknowntootlrt^:

m

. Mi"
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Nipmucks hare joined him and the NwT««„Mtta am

b1^7-. "'"" *"*«^ '- *»•« '^y •"«>- over
Brookfleld. ita meaning will be clear to ^1 eyes "
"But those who see and wad ite meaning will have

neither the inclination nor ability to help „». How-
ever, we are in the keeping of God and He doeth all^^gsweU." added the captain with reve«nce and
resignation.

n^ TH'^^'L
'^"""^'' *^' ^'^ diBPoeitions weremade by the officer whohad chaise of these imperiUed

ones. Itw«beUeve4 that the crisis would not come
for twenty-four hours and therefore there was no im-
n«d.ate danger. The children and most of thewomen were soon soundly sleeping in their cramped
quarters^ whUe the men arranged so as to relief
each other m watching at the port holes. Toward

Hugh Underwood, having spent the early part ofLmght m slumber, was among those who went on duty
later with the intention of remaining until daylight
And aU night long the torch was busy. Cabin

after cabin was fired until just as it began growing
light in the east, the last structure broke into flames
^he Nipmucks danced with renewed glee, as if they
comprehended the full meaning of the work done.
Only one structure was left of Brookfleld, and in that
was every person who had thus far escaped the toma-
hawk, gun and scalping-knifo. When the fort could
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Jj^ught low. then indeed would be the end of aUth^wfcTM tut wtUementw« concerned.
Meanwhile, .bout 11 the defender, could do was to

p«wnted. Thew ^ one of them always at each
wmdow.riertandvigiLuit. In the g«y ofthe el^,

m^di^"''"'"^ ^toodatT^aJlri^w.^ uuddl^ged n«n at the other on the same side

wbehw«.thenighesttothewoods.
While the fo«^thad been cut away inU oth„ di«ctions, a^S

dow. fiom which the two «»ntinels were peering.At thM ««oo of the year, the foliage was at itabe^t While Hugh w«. looking ou^wTh-c^n^ . luxur^nt beech, and thinking what a oapii

a mo^m«.t among the b«nche. which for some

TfTTL r ""'"•' *° ^^«i^d, and becauseof ti»t &ct he attributed it to Nipmuck.
Keeping weU back out of reach of a stealthy shot^th studied the object with the utmJ c^'^^,^ in the leech tree. and. as it gnuiuallya^nded, he concluded that it was a^ST^Zchmhn^.kept the txunk between him and thefo,^^

^^tc^nlytheslightestp<«ibleglimpseswereoi;Z:j

The beech which had .«,nmedso much importance -i
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WM on the extremity of the projecting point of wood,
but «,yei«I tree, were between it .nd the fort, wd
the^ le.Te. ob.tr«ot«l the gue of the h«l. Her,
•nd there, he mw the gleam of the bwk, clean and
g»y. and it was while looking at the riight expowrf
portion of the trunk, that wmething sparkled for a
moment at the point where a limb put out from the
trunk A. he looked itwas gone, ae if a gaily plumed
bird had rested for a moment and then flown away.
It .natanUy reappeared at the junoUon of a limb on
the other ride, but vaniahed and wae not ««n again,
•uwe the foliage prevented.

" That was the toe of a moecMJa," waa hie conclu-
•ion

;
« the Nipmuok ia climbing the t»e and keeping

on the other aide. He think, that by getting among
the topmost hranohe.. he will .ee down through thoM
window, and gain a shot that he couldn't gain from
the ground."

Thi. wa. a reawnaUe theory and Hughaoted upon
It Kneeling on the floor, he rested the muzzle of
hi. gun on the lower part of the loop-hole or window,
•nd awaited hi. opportunity.

The Indian wa. caution., for too many proofs had
been giyen of the vigilance of the defendeis, for him
"Bbly to expose himself. He had oUmbed a. high
as pouible and for a few minutes the youth could
locate him only by inference. A slight curving of
the top of the tree, caused by his weight, was notice-
•Ue, and it was evident that before he could aocom-
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Suddenly then, wa. « .light .gitation of the Wh«e

«««» WM weting on the limb immediately before^..^th.o„ghop«„,^.,^,J^,««-«

Peering intently, Hagh «w one «de of the wa,.nor. head and the gleam of hi. eye. a. he Z^Zi
;-«!?; r^"^^- aim..-' iomeLT^
t appeared to be at the youth mm«,lf, who. Ley.
^g

he wa. gelded, now .Ighted with ^nal'I^ ^
ot^rr^^'-^-^^-^^-^ot^he;
Hugh wa, .lowly ino««ing the p««„re on theWg^r. when there came a «,^ ,,d f«,nj^

fl«^«nongt^ebn.„che.. Hae Nipmuok had flu^

among the Lmbe. .triking hi. .tomaoh on the low^

z t^r^"'f•'" '^ ""^"^ '-
"
---^"^

then turned a forward .omerwult. a. if making obei

rr^'"?'™^^'^'*"'' "Prawledoutont
g-m.d. h« gun flying from hi. gra.p, and anna and1-hs outstretched, with not a particle of life in his

of Hn'.r'' ,°. T"''''
"* *' ^""^"^ «»' the leftof Hugh exphuned the occurrence. Hi. friend hadd^oovered the Nipmuck «.d anticipated the youttby the fraction of a wcond.

ii
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"Ha WM mine," nn»tM Hugh diMppointodlr.
he lowend the hunmer of hie gun.
" He WM .ighUng .t you ud would ture h«] you.nM I wuted Mother InetMt"

hJlmJ!!"*
"'''^^ **" ^^ ' who would h.T.

Therewm » flwh at Uiat moment from the bimnohee
of • tree ^Ijoining the beeoh wd the bullet nipped •
ourl from the temple of Hugh Underwood.
"Whew I

" he ezolaimed with . .twt ; " thrt wm
inightyoloie!"

"wwm

" I .houldn't wond-rif there «, more «nong thoee
tree.. rem«ked hie friend, who h«l mored «ide
from the ^dow «.d wm «lo«U„g hi. weepon,
"weoanHbetoooMwfnl."
A. the morning .nn imo .Loye the tree topfc it lit«P«wene of woeful de«rf«tion. Of the wore „,more of c^bia, „ot one wm left All Lad been

bunied ud the blue vapour curled upward from the
«nonldeiing ruin«. which gave out «, much heat that
It w«pen«pUble within the fort Everj thing notwiUun the Utter had been a. utterly d«S,yed a, if
.t never exated. The trooper.' ho»«^ thel^ .„d
dom«,t.o animal, had been .>-, ^y ^f ^^
SlTt!V *" "^ ^"^^ ^•'o '^'^o'^^i the
fl«.h l^ the coal, left from the wreck and ruin, and
ate with the Myage gluttony of wild animal.. Here
•nd theit. a wagon frame wa. .een which had been
saved from the flame., and a litUe diatanoe to the
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•tatruotlon da«»n<W apon Brookflold.

„!,
Captain Darlington to Zeke Wag«n,.

burn .**^S'
.'"'"" "" ^'™*'"*- ''«>"'<>"•» let itbum, replied Uie acout

"Why not?*

«oiaer, waa the aignifioant anawor • "th«v
^- e fbiri^ „p u« houae. and now thcy'lLe^th«r attention to u. and thi, building." ^
The fatal vulnembilitjr of the fort lay in the «ofwh.oh waa oo„atn,.oted of atrip, of planL. rioZ^downwawl from the peak to th. --

P»"«ng, alopmg

In the nuddle of the peak waa a tr.,^ T
that water «n„u i„ .

*n*Hoor, ao placed
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wall* were plain and upright, solid and massive, and
^mostproof against cannon shot. So long I'

^

torch was not called into play, it could defy a force
twice as numerous as the Wipmuoks
The^ being no immediate cause for alarm, most oftte defender gathered on the lower floor, whe«

Wen for dehvernnce from their imminent peril.

tirirT' "''''" "'^"'""'•"^ -^--
eaten and each was allowed a modemte drink of

rnlrV*^.'^'^"
'"^^' '-^^ '*-- ^n•nte hebmlding. Then all scattered to their stationsand the weansome first day of the siege began

It was yet early in the fo«noon, when to the as-ton^hment of many of the defender every Nipmuck

w::;^^^,^''^""'^^- ^W^oat^red'totl.
wood and tte keenest scrutiny failed to discover the

tttS f
'^" hoped thi^indicated thatth^ had g.ven up the siege, but among them we,,

not^the scout, the captain and the more experienced

"Why should they abandon it, when their pr^s-
pecte are better than ever before ?» asked Captain
Darhngton of one of these buoyant friends.

" They cannot batt«r down the walls of the build-
"g nor get nigh enough to the door to bi^ak it-there a« other villages within their reach whichhave poom^eans of defence than Brookfield »
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« God pity them, then, for the most that we can do
IS to prolong the defence in the hope that help may
amve, but where can help come from ? "

The man shook his head and walked away, for he
could not answer.

Others believed that this pretence on the part of
the Nipmucka was with the hope of deceiving the
settlers into the belief that the peril had passed and
It was safe for them to venture from their uncom-
fortable quarters, but the device was so transparent
that It 18 impossible the hostiles could have hoped
for ita success. The theory of Zeke Wagram was
more reasonable, that they had simply withdrawn to
shelter to consult together and to wait until night
letumed, for their evil deeds had far more prospect
of success in the darkness than under the noonday
glare. '

The action of the foe, however, led the scout to
form a daring scheme, which was nothing less than
to repeat his attempt to reach the shelter of the for-
est and hurry to Boston for help.

"There don't seem much chance," he explained.
« when I failed last night ; but they was expecting it
and were on the lookout, and ain't now."

" Are you sure of that? " aaked Captain Darlington
"No,-I only hope it's so; I've been studying the

woods on all sides, and can't get the first glimpse of
them, which, howsumever, don't signify much."

" Better not try it, Zeke,"

ill

! li
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"I know it's nsky and TU wait tiU afternoon."
The hours dragged past with wearisomedowneBs.bnng.^ a keen disappointment, for when the^

had made up hi, mind to U.e daring ventu. feinbut unmu,takable signs were deteoted that , Z--ucks were in the woods on all sides. No matter bwhat direction the fleet-footed hunter should makebu. .fash, he would beoonfronted ly them. It wouldbe IJte precipitating himself agaimit amountain wall,and he was not the one to do that.

"But it's gottobedoneI"he said to the captainwhen mght once more began closing in , ..the^ aremore of the varmints than ever, and if this keeps up

P«^Ubl,^Ph.l.p and a few hundred Wampanoags

"It is lie only thing that promises hope, but Idon t w.h to see you throw away your life, wLen nogood can come to any one."

but th« busmess as of the sort that we must take big
chances.Mflcan only get even the smallest start, Iw.n task anything more. Look at these womeTand
ch.Wren, "added the scout in a tremulous voice ; "

itmakes my heart ache. By heaven t -nm-fk-
be done I

» something mu»t

"You are a brave fellow, Zeke, but the bmvestman that ever lived camiot do the impossible-"
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CHAPTER XX.

THE SECOND NIOHT.

Night once more settled over the ruins of Brook-
field. The moon would not rise till "low twelve"
and the darkness was profound. The embers left by
the conflagration had died out or emitted only a few
pungent wreaths of smoke, which lingered in the air
with some of it filtering into the windows and loop!
holes of the fort. The sha^, bark of a wolf came
from the vast wood stretehing on every hand, and once
the report of a distant gun echoed through the forest
arches from a point so distant that only the listening
ear could detect the sound.

Fully two hundred fierce Nipmucks were prowling
through the burned settlement and on aU sides of the
stone structure, from which a scorf of eager eyes
peered forth, on the alert for the first appeaiance of
danger, whOe the ears were strained to detect that
which was beyond the reach of human vision.

Now and then the guttural voice of an Indian
could be heard as he exchanged a few words with his
companion, and some of them were so indifferent that

'

: "i
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the faint rustle of their moccasins was noted as they
walked or ran from point to point Whenever a de-
fender caught the most shadowy glimpse in the gloom,
he fired his gun, and sometimes with an e£feot that
made the red men more guarded in their move-
ments.

It was comparatively early in the evening, when
from the vicinity of the burned cabins a point of light
gleamed as if made by a candle. Another and an-
other sparkled to view, until half a dozen were ob-
served, moving about in a spasmodic, jerky fashion.
Then one of the poiiits suddenly sped high in air,
the light growing into a flame which streamed out
like the tail of a comet, as it mounted upward, until
over the fort, where it seemed to remain stationaiy
for a moment, when it turned and shot downward
with increasing swiftness, until with a elmck it struck
the roof, and stuck fast

It was an Indian arrow, wrapped about with bum.
ing tow, and it landed where the archer intended it
should land. Scarcely had it struck, when it was fol-
lowedby a second a third, a fourthand a fifth. The last
was iU-aimed, for, spinning forward on a lower level,
it impinged against the trap-door, turned over and
skimmed harmlessly off, dropping to the ground
beyond the building.

The men within the fort were prepared for this
demonstration, which they expected before it was
made. A stand was placed in the n>i«dle of the
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upper floor under the trapKloor, and on this support
we«. two pailfuls of water and Zeke Wagnun He
heard the four tturf,, one after the other in quick
suooeswon. and knew that all the buming arrows had
held. Cautiously raising the door a few inches, he
peeped out and watched the twists of flame. Water
was too precious to be wasted, and he did not mean
to apply it until absolutely necessary.
One of thj arrows quickly burned itself out, the

fl«me spluttering into darkness. ThUwas the fuN
thest removed and two othera also expired. The
fourth was within arm's reach of the scout and dis-
played more vigour than the others. He watched it
for a minute, and then, raising the door a little higher
thrust out his hand, drew the arrow free and gave it
a fling wUoh slid it off the eaves to the ground.
The Nipmucks on the watch, saw the shad„wy

hand and a part of the arm, as revealed in the reflec-
tion of the burning tow, and let fly at it, but the
hand vanished almost as soon as observed, and Zeke
drew down the door and withdrew into security like
a turtle within its shell.

A candlo was burning in the room, so that all could
dimly see each other. Instead of dropping from the
table, or waiting for more demonstrations from the
Indians, the scout shoved back the door so that it lay
flat on the roof, and rose upright, thus lifting the
upper half of his body above tl ^ level of the ridge.
The next iustont he swung out on the roof.

t i
i

'
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" Pa« me the water," he eaid.

Ap«l wMhandedtohimwd hecwefally sprinked
the contents over the roof.

»- -«u

"Now the other," he «Med, handing back theempty paU.
tf «ck toe

Zeke o«,pt to the furthest extremity of the roof
and d.pp„,g one hand in the water, sprinkled the
planks as if he wero a lanndryman preparing clothes
lor ironing.

"It wiU do a litUe good," he reflected, "but I
can t say how much till—heUoa I

"

Some one caUedto'him, but notcatohingthe mean-
mg, he was in the act of dipping more water from the
pail, when another am,w was hwnched by one of the
Nipmucks. In hi. hnnythesoout had forgotten this
danger until the blading tow plunged squarely into
the pail and with a spiteful hiss expired.
"By graclousi that oouldn'thavecomemuch closer

without hitting me," excLumed Zeke, who was work-
aig his way back to the open t»p door, and nowkept
one eye » to windward." for anotiier fieiy missile,
which was not long in coming. He saw it mount
aloft, and. curving high in the air Uke the othen,
dart downward toward the roof. Instinctively he
knew that it was weU aimed, but his quick eye die-
closed that, while it was sure to faU on the pknkine
It would not strike him. It landed closer, however
than was pleasant It appeared to be wrapped in a'
larger mass of tow. and without giving it a chance,
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Zrfce .«»tobed it lo«e «d flung it off the roof, « heb»d done with the other mi«ile.
The watching Nipmncts md the meaning ofthew

oooa^noee, «id po«iUy caught a glin,p« of the

that he dropped through the trap door, overturnijg
the table on which he Unded. The door wa, dra^
over, for there wa. danger that Bome of the arrows
nughtfaUthroughandstrikethoeebelow.

Enou.hof
an opening ,«n«ined to permittheBcout,who reeledhw pUoe on the support, to note the effect of each
burning missile.

fJt^"'"*^'"' -""Jheldreadyforuse, but the
fe»t that so many of the ar«,w, proved harmle«,.
added to the wetting of the roof, gave hope to the
drfendem that this method of attack would be less
effecUve than had bean feared, and perhaps would
be abandoned by their enemies, but the vigilance

The aopo proved well founded. A few scattering
arrows were Unnched at intervals, weighted with aU

tiiat aey held fast, yet in every instance the tiny
flame flickered out without communicating with the
roof. Doubtless the dampness contributed much to
this welcome result

This deliverance for the time caused a renewal of
sprnts on tlie part of those that had been the most

ii^r

'i!tl,
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despairing. They were too ready to beUeve that the
Nipmuolw, having been defeated in their last attempt
were at the end of their rope.

An hour of silence followed. The assaiknts had
abandoned their attempt to fire the roof by means of
burning arrows, but their stillness indicated that they
were working at some other infernal scheme.

"I don't know what it is," said Zeke, " but we
shall find out before sun-up."

" I have heard some odd sounds, that I oanH make
out," remarked onp of the men that had been stationed

near the end of the stiructure.

" What did it seem to be ? " asked the scout, going
to his side.

" I can't describe them, because they were so faint,

but the Indians have been moving about; the noise

inside shut me off from hearing them, except now
and then, but it sounded to me as if they were kick-

ing something about with their feet"

This was so indefinite that it did not help Zeke to

form any idea of what was going on. He therefore

listened for himself, with the result that he learned

no more than his neighbor. He had heard a peculiar

rustling, and twice some ont spoke and was answered
in the Nipmuck tongue, but the words were too faint

for the scout to oatoh them.

" What time does the mccn rise ? " asked Hugh
Underwood, when he gained the chance to speak
privately with his old friend.
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"A little after midnight."

" What of the journey to Boston ? "

" I would have started before, but for this mUohief
that's going on and which I can't make out. It's

something strange and I don't want to go 'till I lam
what it is."

"We shall know that as soon as the moon rises."

"Like 'nough before that."

Captain Darlington, who remained below staira, was
astounded about this time by hearing three faint
but unmistakable raps on the door of the fort He
listened and his amazement continued, when they
were repeated, and aftera few moments' interval, heard
for the third time. Some one was trying to attract

attention.

" What can that Indian want ? " he asked himself

;

"surely ho doesn't believe he can play any trick on
us at this late hour."

With no hope of learning anything to enlighten
him, the captain now imitated the knocking on the
outside. He was instantly answered as before, and
placing his lips to the orifice, through which the
latch-string generaUy passed, he caUed in a guarded
voice

:

"Who are yon?"

" Jake Wigton ; let me in for God's sake 1

"

To use a modem expression. Captain Darlington
could have been knocked down with a feather.

" What are you doing there ? " ho asked.
V i^l
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" Trying to get away bom thew ndiUiM."
" You are lafer out theie thu iocide thia boUding

i

dear ont ai quickly aa you can."

« They won't let me."

"How, then, wUl they let you oome in here?"
aaked the puzzled Darlington.

" I'm disguised as a NarraganseU and they're not
sure of me."

" Where are you from ?
"

" Boatra."

" In the name of heaven, make all haste thither and
log them to send helj) to us or we are loet"

" Won't you let me in ?
"

" 1 must consult with others flnt"

Captain Darlington called ZekeWagram downstain,
told him what had occurred and asked his advice.
The scout was hardly less amazed than he. The

incident was so unique that he took his station by the
door and asked in a cautions undertone

:

« Helloa, ont there I

"

Several seconds passed and the call was repeated
before it was answered. Finally the resi«nse sound-
ed dose to the Opening in the door.

"WeU, whatisit?"

" What did you say your name is ?
"

"Jake Wigton, from Boston."

" And you're a white man ?
"

" Of course ; as much as you are ; I know your
voice, Zeke Wagram."
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"And I know you«, Garwaul
, you'ro a »ly imp,

but you can't fool us »nd you're a fool to think vou
• can." '

The man muttered something and was heard no
more.

•' What does it mean ? " asked Captain Darlington.
•' Garwaul is a half-breed Narragansctt, who speaks

English as well as you and me ; if he had coaxed you
to open the door, a hundred of the varmints would
have bounded insido with tomahawk and rifle befor.
you could say Jack Robinson."

" He played his part well, for I would have sworn
he was a white man; but I never would have opened
the door without your advice."

" They must think we're all children to be taken in
by their tricks," remarked tht scout; "'why don't
they stick to the reg'Iar bus'ness and stop trying to
deceive us by games that a baby can underetand?"
" Suppose we threw open the door, would the Nip-

mucks rush in, Zeke ?
"

"No; not onless they expected to make a 'sprise
of It

;
we'd have the best of it, for there are 'nough of

us to block the doorway and lay 'em out as fast
as they come within reach ; but, if you had opened
the door to let in that chap, the room would have
been fiUed before they could be shut out. That was
the game they were trying to work on us."

" It must be near midr-glit."

" Yes
;
the moon will soon be up and then we'll lam
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what', going on at the end of the h>uw. C.p, I^Wnd to :„dce . .t«t for Boetoa i«ide of^a

" I hope you won't be forced back."

through or not, you needn't hold the door n«dy to let
»• in. I've been druy back onoe «,d it can't bodone a seo<md U«e.«, don't mind who knock, on^

" Zeke, the moon', rising I

"

It wa. Hugh Underwood ..l.o called from thennper
room, and the scout turned up the ladder, where theIwgor part of the men wew gathered.
The youth was right, for a brightening of the sky

over the wood showed the orb rapidly climbi..,g u!i
heavens^^ It was at the full, and when it n« abovu
the tree-top^ «»ttered a flood of light on the worid
below and lit up asoenethat filled the defenden, withnew diead.

During the impenetrable darkne« the Nipmucks
had employed themselves in gathering and piW
twigs, leave branches and fragments of charred wood
at the comer of the tort, unUl the heap included
aeveral cords of light and heavy material which
««ched almost to the eaves. They had done it, too.wia a silence and cunning that prevented the people
so deeply concerned frem learning what was going
on. It was because of the extreme care taken to
hide the character of their work that it was not com-
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Pteted until the full „oo„ «voaled it i„»ll iuaUrm.«ng proportioM.
«"»rm

Tl.e appaUing nature of thi, perfonnanoo wae that
the p.lo were lighted, it would wt the «of i„ a

tttlrn T r" " "^'"^ '"™°« »« whichthe tomahawks and rifle, of the Nipmucke would be

t: ^ ""' '^'"'^ « -«» «• obovo, but ho knewwhen he gave the command that it would bo hard tl««y ,t out, Binco only 5 few of the windows eom-
.na..ded the approach to the pile.

« If it catohee Sr,,'- he added, " .o n,uat d,nh out
and^a^tter the .tuff. Younker. I ^kon .ou-U go

" Of conrM."

"I »-Hnt tb«,e more; ther, must be five of us."
The other th«e came forward in a twinkling.

a Jrvu *^;'"^''*« "^^ ^^ fi"*. we must makeam h, 1,1 lead, and you wiU keep close together •

S^ItLftKa;:^:"^"—-

—

" Zeke, thepile't on fire I

"

The terrifying cry came f^m Hugh Underwood,
^ ^0 had seen a thin twist of smoke rising from them- of wood. At the same moment, othe

'
ob^er^!:

't. The scout did not wait to verify the warning

m
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with his own eyes, but hurriedly gathered his four
volunteers by the door. They needed no instruction,
tor they had just received it.

" Now, Cap, open the door and hold it ready for us
to jump back again, onless," ho added, "I should
make a start for Boston, which I'll do, if I get a
show."

Seconds were worth hours and the scout threw
none away. The next instant, the great door swung
inward and the fourmenand the boy dashed out. Zeke
carried his musket, for he had strong hope of starting
on the jonmey for aid, but he had directed the others
to leave their guns behind, through fear that they
might interfere with their work. To his astonish-
ment, Hugh Underwood took his weapon with him.

It was too late to correct the mistake, if mistake it
should prove. The sinewy scout leaped forward, and
clubbing his gun, used it to knock the burning wood
apart. The youth did the same, while the other
three employed their hands with a vigour that did
more execution than the two.

The Nipmucks were hardly prepared for this
audacious act, but, quickly reading its meaning, fully
a dozen ran forward to assail them. The defendera
were expecting this and opened the hottest fire pos-
sible upon the Nipmucks, the men shooting as fast
as they could load, while those who had no chance
loaded for those who had. The fusillade was so brisk
that the assailants broke and scattered.
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Which, ^...awrr^trse:,'::::"'"'^^"^^'
byanyn^an inside or ouJde IT.T^"'''^'^
covered by the youn.. l! f .

"*' ^"' '^^ ''^

f- the rear of the ^r,^Z.^TZT '""^

approaching on a «p,d run, and inJeedT,^ aTw

Zeke did not understand in the flurrv of fl
ibo fun extent of the newperil Z^n ^^

~'
descried a bn.wny %muck, hardrte^'rer

:r'
^* ''- -^'^ «p--dtojha:Mhi::;;who wa« on the point of bringing down theh 7^

i-potuoua w::t ^^itr: i '^^ °^ ^'^^

i-t lifted a big stick from the ^ru^i'^
'^

of dislocating the poise of thepiS 2,"T
«« a war-club against the rniscJntrthir"^ ^ *

them.
miscreants that were upon

The Nipmucks who were iirin^ at the wV.
"topped abruptly, for they were Lnket J^^ .r"o<^ warrior, as th^ir eneMinhiie «' "^"''e the garrison,

II i
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being much nearer the spot, were not obUged to re.
strain themselves. One of the assailanto suddenly
dropped, followed the same instant by a second
Seeing that the fire had been checked for the time
Zeke was on the point of making a dash for the'
woods, when a volunteer sank to the earth with a
groan, so badly hurt that he could not stir or helo
himself.

*^

"Save me, Zeke 1 " he moaned.
The sight of the sufferer drove ever^ other thought

from themmd of the scout who handed his musketto
another man and said:

" Carry that for me ; I'll take care of him "

As if he were a child, Zeke lifted him in his arms
and humed to the door which was drawn open by
the distressed Captain Darlington.

"Where's the younker? " asked the starUed Zeke,
as he laid down his burden and looked around in the
dimly ht gloom ; "has he been killed?"

" ^^^^ """ '

" ^Pli«d one of those that had been
nioet active in firing upon the combatants; "he
reached the woods and I reckon is half way to BostoP
by this time."
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CHAPTER XXI.

LIKE A MIEAOLB.

When he leaded of a certainty that HughUndeS
failed to do. « He took his gun with him, without
-y-t'oing i, when we went outride. 'causeTe^«ade up h,s „.„d to t^ it. I hope," headded wi^
» pang of fear, "that he dodged the va™int«"d
got a fa. start. How was it, Geo^?- he asked

irra.:;.-"^"-^"--—

-

"Well, things we« pretty well mixed; you andthe .^t were scattering the wood and whacking theN.pm„cks, while we put in what shots we could Iwas hard to tell exactly how it happened, but all a
onee, I seen the lad make a jump to one side andaway he went for the wood like a deer "

" I-ro afraid, if he aimed for the nearest trees, heran into a hornet's nest."

" But that's what he didn't do ; he nm with mightand main-gracious t how thatchap .an run I-asif he
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meant to dive in among the nea«»t ti^es, but hemust have thought the Indians .e« waiting therefo;^, fo. he made a sudden shy to the righj whea

tne woods at another point I

"

" You Seen him do that?"

.k"S*T*'^'*°'
"^'^ ^"^ ^^'''^ ^^ cached

the trees, he dived into the deep shadow, where I
couldn t see him, but I watched and listened. Imav
be mistaken, but I believe Parke Underwood's son
'^ade it sure."

"God be praisedl"was the fervent exclamation
of Captam Darlington, to which every heart responded
" Amen I

"

But little time was left for rejoicing, for the dis-
appointed Nipmucks now pressed their fell work
with the utmost daring. Despito the brisk firing
of the defenders, who were at much disadvantage
their enemies began piling the combustibles again in a
heap at tne comer of the building. Two of their
number were shot down and several wounded, but
they persevered and once more set fire to the
stuff.

" I'll lead this time I " called Captain Darlington
who had selected three companions, Zeke Wagram'
being one of them

; « give it to them, for we won't
have any chance," he added to his friends, who
gathered at the windows commanding the approaches
to that side of the fort.
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The shots were so fast and destructive that the

•««.la»ts were forced to fall back and at the critical~t, the four men dashed out, andinafew bounds
reached the mass of burning stuff, which they proceed-
ed to tear and kick apart, with aU possible vigour
None of them had brought his gun, for they had but
one purpose, and to that they gave their whole
energies.

The attack upon Brookiield, by the Kipmuck In-
dians was marked by more than one remarkable event,
and not the least was the fact that these four men
effectually extinguished the flames and then ran back
through the waiting door, which was closed and
barred behind them, without a single man receiving somuch as a scratch. There were several narrow es-
capee, but until they exchanged experiences no one
believed the exploit possible.

Tlius the garrison was saved twice f«>m the most
fnghtful of deaths. The burning arrows had failed
and matters stood as they were at the opening of the
siege.

Butthe repulse didnot discourage the assailants, who
seemed to grow more determined with each failure.
Withdrawing to the cover of the shadows of the wood
where the keenest-eyed riflemen could not see them'
they again launched their flaming missiles at the'
roof. By that time the water which the scout had
scattered over the planking was pretty well evapomt-
ed, and, to tiie consternation of the defender, tl.e
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flr8t am,,, which landed not only held fast, but
communicated its flame to the woodwork.
Zeke Wagram was at his old place, under the peak

of the roof, standing on the table witl. two pails of
waterathiafeet The blaze was five or six feet from
Jam, beyond reach of his arm. but raising the tmp-
door he „ade a sweeping motion with hU rifle
which knocked the arrow f«e and caused it to slide
sputtering down the steep roof and to fall harmlessly
to the ground. The tiny flame left behind flickered
for a minute or two and then went out

The unusually bright moonlight had ite advan-
t«ges for the Nipmuoks as well as for thesetUers It
enabled them to detect every movement outeide of
the building with as r.uch clearness as if the sun
wer^shining. Thescout wassubjected to a fusilkde
that warned himhe was tempting fate byhisexposure
in putting out theflames. And yet it had to be done,
or the whole hundred men, women, and child«n,
huddling m the stone structure must meet death in
the most fearful form conceivable.

Thus matters stood when another ofthose incidents
occun^ed which will strike the reader as too incmlible
for belief.

In some way never explained, thr.« warrior stoleup to he building, unnoticed by the defende™. a feat
of Itself remarkable, because of the bright moonlight.
They probably approached from a point to which
none of the settlers was giving attention at that
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Jioment When close to the .tone wall, it was im-
possible to dislodge or reach ti.era from the inside
because the windows and loopholes did not per-*
mit it.

*^

SUU unsuspected, one o.' these warriore mounted the
shoulders of his companion and was then able to
reach the comer of the eaves, where the attempt had
been made to start the flames. With the nimbleness
of an ape, he grasped the support, threw up his feet
and placed himself on the roof, with the ease of a
sailor in cUmbing the rigging of his ship.

He then coolly turned, and, reaching down, accept
ed some pieces of wood from one of his companions
These were oarefuUy stacked at the corner of the roof
The burning fragments of the scattered fuel were still
lying on the ground, and one of them was handed to
him. He circled it about hi head, until it was fanned
into a flame, when he applied it to the combustibles,
which readily took the blaze.

It was at this juncture that the scoutpeering forth
from the slightly lifted trap^loor, discovered what was
going on. It was an astounding act, but, without
pausing to express an opinion, he called

:

" Hand me my gun, quick 1

"

The weapon was passed to him on the instant, and
thrusting the muzzle through the sUt, he aimed at
the miscreant, hardly twenty feet distant, and puUed
the trigger. For the flret and only time in his ex-
perience his musket missed fire.
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" Give me another I

"

Jj^tn
~*. the «tillne« w« .o profound th..

eve>7th:„g was heard. The Nipmuok had caught the

r "ade by the lifUug of the t^^oor. a'd saw

shll. watohxng the blaze, as if nothing eh,e concernedhim. Then came the puffing flash, foUowed by the
.ndiguant call of the scout for a second weapon

It was high time for the warrior to attend to his

Instead of leapmg to the ,^u„d from wherehe stoodand thus dropping beyond range, he trotted the entireWth of the ridge of the roof, actually stepping on

Zek. Wagram, who had one hand extended toaccept
tbe gun that was passed up to him.

It took a great deal to upset the veteran scout, buthe nearjy lost his self-command at this indignity.
Hardly had the Nipmuck stepped off the Hoor, whenZeke banged it upward, and thrust out the barrel of
h.s gun. An instant before he could secure an aim
however the warrior leaped from the roof, and land-ing hghtly. started on a loping trot in the di«ction
of his companions. Instead of making for the
nearest cover, he moved diagonally acix,ss the clea>v
ing. toward the burned cabins. Thus he was in fair
range of ever,r gun on that side of the fort. Captain
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Darlington and Zoko W„g„.„ „,,,«,a „,„, ,„
fi«d at e,ght or ten Un.e«. and ,„t he loped be,Z

by a single bullet.

"And I WM one of them that shot at him ! ••

was
hedjsgusted exclamaUon of the scout; "Ifs moretnan I can understand."

The disregarf for markmanship became infecUousOnce mo« the scout clambered out on the roof andkicked away U>e burning stuff. ThU Ume one of theN.pmuck bullets passed through the fleshy part of hUarm and another grazed his neck. The hurt bled
Ireely, but after descending among his friends andhavmg U bandaged, he made lightof itand was v^y
for any new duty. ^

A lull in the hostilities followed, broken onlyi,y
holauncjnng of a burning ar:x,w at iixegular inter-

vals These were ineffective until near daybreak,
when from some cause the twiste of flame began
burning with mor« pertinacity, and the peril was
hereby greatly increased. The Nipmucks seemed U,have obtained a quanUty of tallow, probably saved

from the general wreck, with which the tow was
saturated and which added to the effeotiveness of the
blazing missiles. At the same time, the fusillade
became so brisk that Captain Darlington would not
permit any one to venture on the roof. The closeeall
Of the scout had alarmed him.

Instead, Zeke peeped out and located each wreath
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of fire. Tlien the planking wm cut through from
below and water flung upon it. «y daylight, one of
the barrola woa exhauntod and fully twenty holes had
been out in the roof, through which the sunlight
penetrated and lit up tlio interior.

The second day drew to a close without any
deraonstraUon on the part of tho assailants. They
ceased firing tho burning arrows when the sun rose
and the defendere wore left to themselves. They
devoted the Umo to cleaning their guns, consulting
together, speculating, as to Uie htentions of their
enemies and doing all they could to make their
situation endurable.

It is hard to conceive of greater discomfort than
oppressed these people, crowded into a building in
wUoh one-fourth of their number could hardly have
been accommodated. Tho children especially suf-
ered, for they were accustomed toexeroisoand chafed
at the restraint, but their brave fathers and mothenj
cheered them, and the disposition was general to
accept the trials uncomplainingly, for behind them
brooded the awful shadow of what the end was likelv
to be.

'

Every man and woman felt that but one hope
remained: the success of the youth Hugh Under-
wood in the task he had undertaken, of reaching
Boston and bringing help. If ever the prayers of an
agonized company followed a person, they foUowed
the brave boy ou his perilous mission.
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night. The defenders were constantiy expecting
some new and more formidable demonstration, but
neither eye nor ear discovered anything. During the
darkness, before the moon rose, faintsounds indicated
that their enemies were around them and on the alert.

Once it was known that several of them were close to
the building, and a shadowy glimpse of two moving
forms drew the same number of shots, but they
accomplished nothing, and the third day dawned with
the situation substantially unchanged.

« There's no end ,to their devilments," remarked
Zeke Wagram to the captain, " and they'll try some-
thing more dreadful than anything yet."

" If the boy got through," replied Captain Dar-
lington, " we ought to hear from our friends before

night."

"There's hope of it," said the scout, speaking
loud, so that those near them could hear, " and we
must keep up our hearts—ah I we might have ex-
pected it"

It was clear now why the Nipmuoks had appar-
ently remained so long idle. The wagon frame, to

which reference has been made, was seen to be piled

high with hay, leaves, hemp, flax and wood, arranged
with care and skill. While the settlers were view-
ing it aghast, the tongue was grasped by eight or ten

warriors who began dragging the vehicle toward the

fort. It was so ponderous that the load hardly
moved, and the savages had to tug and pull with
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W they crowded one another. At the same time anumber g^^ped the spoke, of thewheeU andtS dhard to help turn them round
^At^that moment the summer sun wae shining in

Slowly and laboriously the wagon advanced like acar of Juggernaut toward the stone building, but
whlestniatasafedistance, the toiler stopped!

It :s hard work," remarked Captain Dw^gton
Jho lJ.e all of his friends that could crowd t^I'dows w te„«y matching the proceeding.

ment of the scout. " It's a long shot, but I think I

Kneeling on one knee, he rested his rifle on theower edge of the window and sighted longSo^fuUy. He recognized the leader of the party as the~Uy tall warrior who had acted onL^tymr °* *"'^ "' *™''«- I' -« upon himtnat the hunter drew bead, and, when he preLdZtngger tbe ^^,,3 ^^^^ ^.^ arms anTrppkdover

^

backwa^.. fatally pi..ed by the une^
Seeing his success, several other settles fired, butw^hout h.tt.ng any of their enemies. The dis^ncewas too great.

The shot caused some confusion, but delayed thescheme^ of the Nipmucks for only a few mlut^!
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The inanimate body was drawn back by several of
lus former comrades, as if they feared further indig-
nity to the body, and one of the hoetUee, standing
apart from the wagon, looked fixedly at the fort for
several minutes, as if he did not quite understand
how a shot could be effective at so great a dis-
tanoe.

"Now, ril try it on you I" remarked the scout,
snatching a rifle from the hand of his neai«rt neigh-
bor

;
"I don't want a better chance."

But before he copld secure his aim, the exposed
wamor stepped back and joined his companions, who
had again grasped the tongue of the wagon. The
Indians now began twisting the vehicle around, so
as to present the rear to the fort. When the half,
circle was made, there was a united push and the
wheels began to turn once more.
The wagon load of combustibles was approaching

the stone structure stem foremost, and not one of the
hostUes propelling it was in sight They were as
perfectly sheltered as if behind a steel battery.
The full meaning of the proceeding was clear to

every one in the fort who saw it. The intention
was to set fii-e to the stuff loaded on the wagon and
shove it against the building ; and, since this could
be done without exposing any of the hostiles so en-
gaged, no earthly rower could prevent its success.
The faces of the defenders pried and many a heart
•eemed to stop its beating. Not a word was spoken,
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for what oonld be said that would lift the despair
Uiat crushed eveiy one ?

^

edge of the wood and sighed.

" Will help reach us in time ? "

forthilTl!*^""*,'^'""
"" '"'*''"^- "^^ «"««>«

for wh>ch he prayed w«, still many miles away and
could not arrive for hou« to come.
The wagon piled high with it« inflammable loa.^

looked like a gigantic monster remorselessly creeping
upon it« helpless victims. It was pointed so truly
toward the fort that only the hind wheels we:;
seen, slowly turning round, as the warrion, at the
tongue and out of sight pushed with might and
main. *

The overburdened hearts found expression in long
«l»wn sighs and muttered expressions of hopf
when one of the rear wheek sank into a depressio^
and the huge bulk gave a lurch which caused several
pieces of wood to fall from the top and the vehicle
Beemed to be overturning. The main body of Niv

eeedmgs. At th« check, three of them ran forward
to help m nghting the wagon. The defender fired
at them, but. so far as could be seen, none was struck,
and the tno were shut from sight the next moment
by the interposing pile of combustibles.
After severe tugging, pulling and pushing, the

recalcitrant wheel was forced out of the cavity, and

nsl

(I

ill
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the monster resumed ite creeping toward ite helplew
Tiotims.

A few yards further and another halt was made,
due to no obstruction or difficulty, but to a cause
which instinctively all knew, though no one referred
to It. A brief while, and then a blue wreath was
seen twisting upward from the gigantic load. The
vapour increased in density and a crimson serpent
wnggled through it, followed by others darting in
different directions. The hostiles had set fire to the
hay, flax and wood apd they were burning fiercely.
Exultant in the surety that triumph had come at

last, the invisible warriors emitted a number of
whoops, and pushed with an ardour that turned the
wheels faster than before. The great bulk, a mass of
flame and smoke, bore rapidly down upon the doomed
fort, while the awed defenders could only commit
themselves to heaven which seemed to have deserted
them in their awful extremity. But a few minutes
more and the roaring flames would be jammed against
the side of the building and the fort would become a
glowing furnace.

But God had notforsaken the defenders, for at that
critical moment, the heavens opened and a copious
shower descended. The water came down upon the
flaming stuff which sputtered and hissed, burning
more fiercely for a few seconds, but as the downpour
continued, the flames subsided and soon were wholly
extinguished. And then the cloud, no bigger than
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aman's hand, rolled away, and the eun shone forth
again.

There is no fiction in thi8,»onderful incident. The
defenders of Brookfield wer« saved precisely as d.

m
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CHAPTER XXII.

"HKBB THEY COMBr"

Meanwhilb, there was no grass growing under
the feet of Hugh Underwood.
Scout Wagram wascorreot inhis theory regardinghis

young friend. The moment he was selected to be one
of the party of five that were to dash out of the stone

buUding8ndscatterthethreateningbrands,heresolTed
on his attempt to reach the wood in the effort to push
to Boston for help. He did not let the scout know
of his purpose through fear that under the changed
circumstances, he would forbid it. But the youth
reasoned that if the two made the desperate essay,
the chances of success must be doubly greater than
if but one risked his life. With Hugh Underwood
the sense of duty outweighed everything else. He
had imbibed that noble principle at his mother's knee,
to have it impressed upon him by the words and ex-
ample of his father. He saw clearly that his duty
was to risk everything for the sake of the people in
the fort, and only death shouid prevent such risk.

It was the same high principle that made him
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jSl
pause at the corner of the buUding and help «atter^e blazzng wood, when oon«.on prudence suggested^he should speed straight for the shelterTthe
fo«st

It^knownthatZekeWagramfullyexpeoted
to repeat ks attempt, the moment his duty wTper-Wed at the fort, but the piteous appeal of^wounded comrade prevented. Thus it wasleft to thesturdy youth to " ti^ad the winepress "

alone

himself, physical superiority can never prevaU unless
supplemented by mental acumen. In this respect,
nature had been kind to him. and. during tha^ew
mmutes' interval between the formation and the exe-
cution of his scheme, he reasoned with wonderful
wisdom.

The natural act of a man in flight would be to
strain every nerve to reach the nearest shelter. That
wasthepointofforestwhewstood the tree, from which
the N,pmuck had been tumbled while striving to gain
a shot at the garrison. Reasoning thus, the hosZ
were sure to have that spot doubly guarded, so that.
•f the messenger reached it, he would rush into <Jiearms of the waiting Nipmucks ; therefore, that was
the pomt of aU others to be avoided by the fugitive.
At the same time, he strove to give the impression

that he was making for it with the view of holding
lus enemies, so far as possible, at that point. Accord^mgly he ran with the utmost swiftness for the most
daagerous spot of all, and, when close to it, tamed
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•harplj to the right and put forth every effort to
attain the wood at another place.

It « the seconds which decide the i«ne of life and
death ,n auch crises. Before the waiting Nipanck,
comprehended his plan, he had gained% decisive
advantage, but they ere at his heels like so many
pantuig bloodhounds, and the most that he could do
was to plunge among the ti^es, only a short distance
.n advance of the clamouring horde, several of whom
had discharged their guns so hurriedly that he was
in no danger from that cause.

In no respect did the superb self-possession and
woodcmft of the youth display themselves moz^ strik-
ingly than immediately after entering the wood. It
wiUbeiememberedthatthemoonwasshiningbrightly
but the dense vegetation and foliage shut out the
«ys, and, except for an occasional spear of light, the
forest was impenetrable bytl.em. The momentHugh
leaped among the shadows, he made an abrupt change
of direction foUowed a minute later by a second and
then by a third. When the last took place, he ceased
running and picked his way with so much care that
his footsteps were practically noiseless.
He was well aware that his pursuers were travelling

mainly by sound, and that, if he maintained a rapid
pace, he would be sure to reveal himself. He could
not avoid brushing limbs and branches, and crashing
through vines, with an occasional collision with thetnmk of a tree, despite the outstretched hand in front
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of hi, tKB. Hi8 enemies could make much better
pxogi^thanhe. The great point, the«fo:^, w« tothrow them off hi« t«il. Had the sun been shining,hw recapture must have been inevitable
Having picked his course for a few rods, he stood

mohonless bythesideofahuget.ee. Peeri„g„oundm the gloom, he could see nothing, but the sounds
were of the most alarming nature. Guarded signals,
the fajnt rustlmg of leaves, the brushing of theLj.
growa., against which even the Indians could not
guard m the dense gloom, proved tl«>t his enemieswe« on every hand. But the keenest vision was
useless and unless one of the Nipmuoks «n squarely

^cove""'
"^ "*"' *° ^ ^'^'^ '"^ *^« ^»y

For several minutes it looked as if such a col-

Hugh heard a rustle which he knew was made by

though the individual took pains to prevent all evi-
dence of his presence. He was alonningly close totho youth, who in his terror, feared that the thix.bbing

to i?rr;'" '"'"^''"- I"«««''ted,hemean!
to %ht to the last, and, if successful, to takea second

Thankful indeed was he for the enveloping gloom
which i^ndered useless the vision of the keen""
person, for he was certain his enemy was close enough
to reach him with the outetretehed hand. At the

i

1.81
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moment he vas the nearest, he stopped, m if aware
of the proximity of the fugitive. The latter did not
tir and hardly breathed.

A soft, faint trill sounded, as if from the throat of
a bird calling to ito mate. The Indian had signalled

and was immediately answered from a point within
a few yards on the other side of the tree. Then the

almost inaudible rustling showed that the two
warriore had oome together. They convened in

whispers, but though the words were audible to
Hugh, he could not understand them. It would
have been different had Zeke Wagram been in his

place, but in that event, the scout would not have
waited to be discovered. He would have "discov-
ered " the first hostile within reach.

For several minutes, the situation was of the most
trying nature. Then the sounds indicated that the
Indians were stealing to some other point By and
by, the lad breathed mow freely. He was confident
that the most critical peril had passed. Stillhe would
have tarried longer, but for the feeUng that the fate

of those whom he was leaving behind might hang on
the passage of a few minutes.

He moved with extreme caution, for knowing the
supreme cunning of the red men, he half suspected
that some of the Nipmucks, believing he was in the
vicinity, were waiting for him to reveal himself, so
that they might pounce upon him. No greater shock
was ever experienced ihaa when, while thus stealing
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iu^th and pitched headlong over iJJin'^Z
.T; ; r°"^ '" ^^ '-'"* »--• •««° heard.hund«d yarda away, fo h« frf^tt, he laye^
luitenmg for the approach of hia enemie,

sound* fr T"^ "^'•** P*«"' -•"">°t -y
hope, for he felt of a certainty that he had oro«edt^^r line and none of the Nip.u„|„ ^ttween hun and ancient Boeton town.
Hugh had never visited the place which is now

^Z ^°"" "'^^ ^^'^ ^"^•-i -d amo^g

l^l^S. ""^ "" •"'"*^' ''"' ^^ >-- theoo<«e thither, and pressed on unhesitaUngly. withno r-g'vuig aa to going astray. Still it ^ JJwoA, for most of the course led through the deep

one of which was quite deep. With all his enenrv.nd haste, he could not n.ake satisfactory pr^^'

ZTkJ?'"*'''''^'"'-
He was relieved t^find^ha^he^ varied only a few points fro. a direct

route. He was hungry and felt some fatigue, butdid not spare himself.
^

The second shock of the journey came when, in^cen^g a hill, he narrowly missed running intL

"

^^hed mgh enough to sea them and yet avoid di^ooyery was proof of the m«owness of his escape

IJ
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Thanking Heaven for hi. good fortune, he piuhed

on with unabated energy, and, just ae night wa.
olowng in, „w from a .light eminence the old town
of Boeton, bearing a. litUe membknco to the great
city of toKlay, a. the p«»ent metropolU of the coun-
try doe. to the cluster of Dutch dwelling, known a.
New Anuterdam.

The youth received a hospitable welcome, and the
errand which had brought him so far soon became
known throughout the town. He appeared before
the authorities and made known that the setUement
of Brookfield, within a day', ride, was in ashes, and all
the inhabitant, that had not been killed wei-o huddled
in a .tone building, making a hopeless defence against
the fate that was inevitable unlew assistance was
aent to them without delay. Hugh Underwood told
aU this before eating a mouthful or seeking to rest
his wearied limb..

Among the New Enghmd heroes of colonial time,
was Major Simon Willard, who wa. a sturdy youth
when the Mayflmer landed its one hundred and two
passengers on .the bleak coast of New England. De-
spite his threescore and ter years, he was as active
as strong and a. resolute as when he helped to wipe
the bloodthirsty Pequote from the earth, forty yeara
before this lone messenger came through the wood,
to ask him to help save the doomed ones in Brook-
field.

Major WiUard was one of the military men who
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comprehended the magnitude of KW Phni„..

o naa Heard the story j "we must iro to theira.d at once. I have t«.ve«ed the r««,, an^klt
« a -gh o„ but my troopen. will he a, eager"dglad aa I for the cha..oe. You will remain here «11we return."

nere tui

"Ifyon please." said Hugh, who feared this p«>.
hilnfaon, » I would like to accompany you."

" ®"* y°" »« too young to help us."

Brookfleld. nor too young to escape the Nipmncks.when othen. failed, and make my ^y he™."
^

Jn^ft^'^J r""'
''"* ^°" ^"^^ ''°"« »" thatoonid be asked

;
I know your father, young man.Jwhen I .ex, .eet Parke Underwood will Ll hiLhW^y of whom he ought to feel proud, as I trust

"He will feel prouder if I help you finish the
work."pe.istedHugh,doingviolenceLhismlt
mlus anxiety to be "in at the death."

^
11a vete^n exiled He liked the spirit of the

d^pendL ''"" ""' ''"' "'^ '°P- °^ *^«--*^

"How old are you'"
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"Past fourteen; I will be fifteen the coming
winter."

" You are large for your years, bnt too young to

take part in the hot work before us."

Hugh had heard of the exploits of the valiant

Major Willard, who was an old friend of his father.

The latter had referred admiringly to the valour which
he displayed when only a boy.

" My father has told me that you were a brave

soldier when you were in your teens ; I am sme you
will not refuse me the chance to follow in your foot-

No sentence could have been more opportune or

politic, for it was an irresistible appeal to the

patriotic side of the ofSoer's nature. He threw back
his head and laughed heartily, revealing a set of

natural teeth of which any lady might have been

proud.

" You're a 'cute youngster. Master Hugh, but do
you know how to ride a horee ?

"

" Give me an animal, I will prove it to you."

"You shall go with us I You ride into danger,

but so do we all, and many an innocent head must
be brought low before the arch wretch Philip shall

be made to cease his warring. When can you
start?"

" At the moment yon are ready."

" We shall ride out of town this evening, but oan-

qot go far before morning; we shall gain a good
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"HEHETHEYOOMEl"
jSO

•tort, however, and, God willing, will l» ^,v .u
ruins of R»w,i^ u i. . ^"6> wiu oe wittin the

;^Whe«8hallIn,eetyou?"«rf,edHngh.
At the town square within an hour ; Ishall take

ontime,weshaUnotwaitforyonr
*'*''

" I don't wish you to wait."

across the wild conntrjr to their relief
Tho last setback of the Nipmucks was rnf f n

ui»ii no amount of coaxing could cans« if t

g^titude.
'^ """* ^ °-'^<"^g -ith awe and

voiced
««d Capt^n Darlington in a solemnTOice

,
to your knees evtiy one I

"
And they knelt down,some on the upper and «,me
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on the lower floor, not a man of them refraining, for
after what they had just Been could there be any
danger in deserting the windows and loopholes?
And the children, too, reverently bowed their heads,
while the soldier poured out his soul in gratitude for
the miracle that God had wrought in their behalf.
Warming with emotion, his voice rose higher and
reached the clearing whereon the chagrined Nipmucks
stood, sullenly contemplating the failure of every
design they had formed for encompassing the death of
the innocent people, shut up so long within the fort
and still making brave resistance against their fero-
cious assailants.

Some of them had heard the words of the mission-
aries, and knew the palefaces were appealing to the
Great Spirit in whom they believed. If Garwaul, the
pretended white man, was with them he could have
translated the words of the prayer. Had any doubt
remained of the fervency of their devotions, it was
removed by the sound of singing. The stem, devout
Captain Darlington lined out one of the old hymns
from memory, and led in the sonorous strain which
rang through the forest arches and was heard by every
one of the Nipmucks, standing beyond reach of the
deadly muskets.

It was characteristic of Captain Darlington and the
Btemest of the defenders that after the signal provi-

dence displayed, they should cherish an unshakable
conviction that God meant to save them all. Their
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80 fervent tl

most of the others

jould He «».e ua to .IW us to be destroyed at

The scout was less convinced than the rest.
Cap, I don't pretend to read the ways of God.though some folks talk and act as if they h^ a,S

Z^re/^^^'-^-^^-^ioutlS

bhlSet?.""'^""^-^''"'-^----^-
"Then tiie actions of the aforesaid folks must be a^onfo^ded Sight mo« so ,

" replied Zeke witTsol

ZTn?; J"'^^"—•

I '=- -7 the. seems to beg^und for hopmg that we shall pull out of this andkeep our hair on our heads."

"Nay, we »Aa// do so I"

" ^*"''«' yoi nor I know that as vet TJ,« ™.
thing. l.krmho^^l.,.,^,j:;,J^:-^
have tnedevex7thing.and them's nothing left forW

^u«t Ive been m more comfortable places than

^ ,
but we can stand it several days longer, and, if

SoirtCr^^'^^--^----'"^^-
"It wiU cornel" added the captain, who seemedto be ma state of religious exaltation.
"« It doesn't, I shaU try it again; I b'licve J
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oould make a break that wiU take me through their
lines; for they know that the yonnkerdid it and
won't watch ao oloee to prevent ito being done by
others."

'

"As I figure it," said the captain beginning to
become practical," the lad ought to have reached
Boston some time kst night The good people there
will not delay in setting out to our relief and the
Boldiers should be in the saddle by daylight, which,
unless providentially prevented, will bringthem here
this afternoon." i

« It is a long ride and they'll be pretty weU tired
out."

"Their animals will be fatigued, but their ride,,
wUl be able to strike lusty blows for us."

"Eerethegeomel"

It was kte in the afternoon that this thrilling oir
rang out like a bugle call from Captain Darlington
who, with most of his friends, was longingly scanning
the edge of the wood, not unmindful that the Nip-
mucks, who were firing at intervals, were making
ready for some new attempt, whose nature was not
yet developed.

Scattered along a space of a hundred feet, fifty
troopers emerged from the forest and spurred their
hors.:. to a sweeping gallop. The animals had been
pushed hard and were weU worn, but they seemed to
snuff the battie and gallantly responded to the final
call upon them.
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afl-a « he ,,o„^,^,^»^^^^«^y eye

momen, the combatants we. intenni^/ernd fiLmg with the fuiy of desperation.
^

"Cap are we to play the part of idlen.?"
thundered Zeke Wagram. proceedLg to unW 1door and all a-tremble with eagemees
"No! this is our privilege; let three or fourstey

rest foUow me I

"

But the captain omitted to name those who weieto
«.^^^hehind.andinat.cenotamanw.rf:i:

The Nipmucks far outnumbered the whites, buthey were at great disadvantage. The trooper weL^ed .Man fighting and all we« wellmounJ
effect S, t r^°" ^^ ^'"^ -P''' -" "deadly

co«^:"""'^^-^--«'^^*^'''--ostfu,;

At the end of fifteen minutes, not a live Nipmuck

a^ fl

?'
V"^"""'

^'"^•^^'^"^ed to the woodsand fled .„ ,,, ^,^^ ^^^ ^^
eetUe« saw no more to assail, they counted the

!
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dead stretched on the ground. They included
those that had Men before the rifles of the gu.
nson, and the number was between eighty and ninety.
The work of rescue was done with fearful thorouith.
ness.

*
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CHAPTER XXin.

THB PBI80NBE.

Two of the soldie™ had faUen and fuUy a dZ-«ved hurt^ of .o«, or Ie« severity, n" tS

fri I ^"^""^ °' those whom they hadfought with such feiooity. ^^
Not only were aU the buildings, with the exceptionof the Buigle stone structure, in ruins, but the dom^t.0 ammah, had been killed in wantonness andX-P« destroyed. Ilia only means left to 11^a^onwas the woods and streams. The setS«-«rht have placed their dependence upon the^

eir fafhars «. h.it ., , . . '
™did fafhers a half oentnry before

peril from the Indians who were'daUyti^g
ijiii. lur tiie

the war-

l:\

ill

I
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path. For some time after the opening of King
Philips war, fighting was confined to the Plymouth
colony, whew Winslow was governor. John Win-
throp the younger, was governor of Connecticut andNew Haven, and Leverett of Massachnsets. RhodeMand was successful for a time in keeping out of the

^, but It soon reached the Pkntations. A number
of settlers were kiUed at Tiverton and othen, at
Providence. The Nairagansetta who were wavering,
wore forced to makea treatyof peace with the whites
They were the mort powerful tribe in New England,'
and Philip was dismayed for a time by the defection
of Canonchet, their head chief, but he roused himself
and threw all his energies into the unequal conflict
and succeeded inpersuading the Nipmucksand others
toumtewithhim. Hundreds of these Indians really
believed that under the leadership of this masterful
imnd. they would destroy aU the settlemente and
tiieir people. The hope of Philip was. that by »
eonesofsuccesses, ho would convince tho tribes that
were holding back, of his certainty of triumph, and
thus mduoe them to rally to his assistance.
Nothingwas more certain than that the warwould be

a prolonged and fierce one, and that Plymouth and
Massachusotta would have to put forth their utmost
energies to conquer the red men. Tie settlements,
numbering only a few hundred inhabitants each, were
Peoularly exposed to massacre, while the pioneer,
who had cleared a few acres of land and was living
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•Ion. with hi, tmay WM doomed, nnl«« he made
hwte to the fortified towns, where an oiganized «,-
eistanoe eould be offered iig«n,tthe marauders. The
temble ye«. of 1676-76 were darkened by some of
the most fearful tragedies in the early history of ou.
ooontry. j "ue

When the h»t sad rites were performed over the
faUen, when the troopers had rested themselves and
the scoute were scattered through the woods to make
su«, their enemies did not return and surprise them.
a consultation was held to determine what was to be
done by the homeless survivois.

But one course was before them. Should they
««n»m and begin to rebuild their house, and to ph«t
such crops as could partly ripen before winter, they
would sunply invite another and more overwhelming
attack, and it would come before their friends could
reach Boston. Men. women, and children must,
therefore, make tieir way to that town, where they
would be safe from their enemies. The escort of the
troopers would protect them on the way. The course
was manifestly so wise that it was decided upon
almost immediately.

Night was at hand and it was arranged that the
tart should bo made at an early hour the next mom-
mg. There were rumours at Philip and a laige
party of Wampanoags were in the vicinity, and
Major Willardtook everyprecaution against surprise.
The barrels in the fort were refilled with water, and
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U w« fonnd that enough food wa. on h«.d to p«v^d, .hort rations for two or th«e day,. Above all.the moet experienced woute were atationed at dif-
ferent pomte in the wood., to give inatant warning
of the« enemies, who could not advance in dan
gerou, numbe« without bet«ying themselvee.
Enough hay remained, when added to the gra«
growing m the su^unding fields, to furnish the
hoiBes with all the fodder they needed.
Zeke Wagram, the scout, was among the most

active m the final struggle in f„,nt of the fort. In
the midst of the swirl and tumult, his thoughts

ceeded where he had failed in bringing the aU-im

Sr '^'^ "'^ '^^"^^^'^^-^ HeM^
for the youth among the t«x,pe™, but saw him not.andw^ndenng what the cause could be, asked Major

«He is not with us," replied the officer, "I wiU
explain later."

The night was advanced, when the famous scoutand more famous soldier seated themselves on the
ground, beyond the hearing of their friends. ThecW soldier was smoking his pipe and was in good«pmts over he success of hU trooper in strik^ soorushing a blow against the allies of PhUip.
«Iam soiryto repeat that young Underwood isnot wiai us," said the major, « though I hoped hewould turn up before this," and he looked aroTd in
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the gloom u if he expected to we hin, walk into
view.

». \' '"r*J"*
'^'^ ' •"""**" «'<' «»' of you and

that's what kept him back."

" But the boy did have a hon,o,_a« fine a one, too.M any ndden by us."

"What then become of Mm? "asked the scout
growing uneasy.

"I'm blessed if I know. He reached Boston last
mghtandldon't beUeve he rested fifteen minutes
altogether on the way. He mot us the same evening
»nd I had a hoise saddled and bridled ready for him.He can nde as well as any of my men. We went
out of town a few miles and camped tiU daylight this
nioraing, when we were in the saddle again, and
hardly let up tiU we struck BnK,kfield, o- rather
what was left of it, but about ten miles out we lest
tne boy.

« Lost him I " repeated the amazed scout ; •• how ? "
"Zeke," said the major lowering his voice and

ghmcing furtively around, " PhiUp and several hun-
«lred of his warriors are between us and Boston."

" How can you know that ?
"

" We saw signs of them toJay."

" But when am I going to lam something 'bout the
younker? " demanded the impatient scout
"We kept close together and exchanged shots

several times with some of the Wampanoags, but no
damage was done on either side, except early tMs

^i
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•fternooD, when one of the »ed.kin. fi«d ,t u. mwe were fording « .hallow stream. The bullet went

«d»ng. He floundered «,hore. but w«i .ulferin;, ,omuch U»t I drew my pi,tol «.d finiahed hi
J!^

Th« pl««„l the boyon hia feet. with . long tntmpWore h.m I offered to take hin> on n./aZJw.h me though it would have been inoon.eni^

tt t«K,per, The b«ve fellow «id that it would

.^'rr::?
^' *'*' -^ute, w,. toop^oiouj.

Just Uke that younker I
" exoUimed the scoutHo was nght, and when he told u. to purii on «i

I
"-« T^d "d that he would follow, we did

"
I^utaoned him to be on the aler, but it^Z
f"

""^'*™"«« «» ""y part, after what the kd hiddone He said he would do the best to takeZ^^If and hoped he would not be far behildT^

Z^ B^okfield. lien he waved u, gooTby"and I haven't seen him since."
K«~Dye

"It looks bad." remarked Zeke, depressed inspmte a. w« the officer hin««lf, "heisthrZJ
y^nker of h« yea« I ever knowed. but 'corl^

lil'Z r ^°" '''' ""^ '^ ^ the fpo^where an Injin shot his horse.

"

"Such is tiie fact,"

«nat was a mistake
; more'n likely some of thevanmnts were watohing you at the time aad seenyou leave him behind. He oughter mounted on"S
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yonrho»M.«Hl «xto for . h.1/ mUe or «. «, „ to
miri-dthararminto. Then when he dipped to the
ground ud dodged wide, he would hare hml . f«i,
chance."

" I admit the aenae ot what yon lay Z,.' ^ *
did not occur to any of na, and wgwte ,. ,,. c '

. - ^if
nothing."

""

" Being «i the diatanoe waa 'bovt u,,, ,.,v. «„,,
the lad could be depended on .; h <'

, , -le.t
teayelling he knowed how, he would l..v> ...^ te -
before this onleas something happened to hit "

"It aeem. to me," ,em«-ked the thoughtha oiiicer.
that the something may have happened without

being fatal."

The enveloping gloom did not prevent Major
WiUard from observing the di««nting motion of the
scout's head.

"How could that be ? "

"Suppose the boy discovered numerous Indiansm his front, as might weU be the case, and he was
fowed to make a long detour to avoid them, would
that not make his arrival much later than othei^
wise?"

"I wish I could see some hope in what you say.
but I can't; as I obsarved, there ain't any smarter
younker in Plymouth or Massachusetts than the son
of Parke Underwood, but there are a good many
thm^ he can't do. The chances are that when ho
found a lot of vanninte in his path, it was after the

1
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vaminte had found hir>. and what show would hehave w.th a hundred on ^ sides ? I^ i, J,
™

onoe myselfand it was the closest squeeze of n.y life^I wouldn't go though it agin for the orown of t^'>ong of England."

"
Z^

"^ ^^"^« « it were certain that he wascaught n. aua sad situaUon. but couldn't som"
other cause have delayed him ? "

« lean think of only two reasons for his absence."
"what are they?"

,,.\TJ"
^'""'^'^^ tiUed and the other

that he has been.made captive, and there isn't any
difference between the two."
«I8 it possible that he decided he could be of nohelp to us « the attack on the Nipmucks and, the«.

fore turned off and pushed-for his own home where
lus parenta are deeply concerned over his absence ?"
Again the scout shook his head and remained

silent for several minutes. Major WiUard smoked
his pjpe and looked off ia the gloom, with a longing
for the manly lad that had won his heart by h^
courage and high principle.

"I have left orders that his arrival is to be re-
ported at once to me," he flnaUy remarked; «weroae as hard as we could, but the way was often-gh and had all gone weU, the boy ou^hTLWbeen here by sundown."

« Which was more than three houiB ago," was thecomment of the scout
-K .

was ine

it
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" I ehdl not give np hope until morning and am
not sure I shaU do so then."

"I shaU not abandon hope tiU I *„o«. the truth »
The emotions of the scout were mixed. Anxiety

fo. his young friend predominated, but he was ex-
ces«vely annoyed that so experienced an Indian
fighter as Major Willard should have neglected a
precaution which ought to hare occurred to any manm lus situation. He even felt resentful towardsHugh Underwood because he was so shortsighted as to
part company with the troopers, with the proof just
given that one if not more of his enemies was wiLhadmg istance. The artifice he had mentioned,
that of nd.ng a short way with the trooper was so
simple and wouldhave been so effective thatitwas in-
conceivablehow it was overiooked. But the fatal mis-
chief had been done and it was too late to retrieve it
"Ah,oM, this be he?" suddenly exclaimed thevete«n officer, rising to his feet af two fS Z

hTh .
?'' "^"^^ ^'^ "^ •«-«' -d in hS

solicitude. advanced to meet the couple,one of whom
was a sentinel that had been stationed in the wood
But a disappointment foUowed. The trooper had

brought in a prisoner, a sullen warrior, who had his
arms tied behind him at the elbows. The soldier
saluted and said

:

"Major, I have to report that this Indian was
found prowling in the woods and we have brought
nim to you for disposal."
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The gloom vras too deep for the face of the captive
to be diaoemed, but the scout said in an undertone :

" He's a Wampanoag."

« Take him to the fort that I may question him.
Have a care that he does not breajc loose."
In addition to the arms of theprisoner being bound,

his captor kept a firm grip upon his arm as he
turned to walk to the stone structure which had been
the scene of so many stirring incidents during the
preceding few days. The major and scout followed
close behind the couple, each prepared to anticipate
any effort of the captive to escape.

A fire was burning on the broad hearth in the
lower part of the fort, some of the women having
employed it for cooking. They were stiU present,
but upon the courteous request of the officer they
withdrew, leaving the three men and their prisoner
by themselves.

Zeke Wagram stepped to the hearthand stirred the
burning wood, which flared up and filled tiie room
with a bright illumination. At a signal from Major
Willard, the soldier barred the door and stood in front
of it, awaiting further ordere. The offlcarse, ted him-
self on a banoh on one side of the laige room, while the
scout satdown on a stool opposite. The Wampanoag
remained standing between them, disdain:ng to
notice the invitation the major gave him by gesture
to imitate their example.

The captive, now that he could be plainly in-
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»Peo<«l, WM the centnd object of interest and was
J^adbyaUtW^hestanding^eanwhar^^^^
defiant and «, proud of demeanour «, if among ^comrades on the warpath.

^
He was of about the medium height, dressed i„ *h^

h^wT *"' ^'*' *^* •"'o^'o'' h« waist Hehad teen deprived of his musket, which his cap"P^ed o.er to his companion, upon taldng Z^
o^«iecapt.ve,who.howed«,veral

noticeable pecunS

In the first place, his face was entirely coyered^tt red ^a bh«k paint, which w«. not onirZl
e^t^ofrtsel, but would havehiddenhisiden/X

'Z V .T*^ '""^P* under close scrutiny Hish^, which his race generally wore long, or tied up2^^p.lo.k with painted feathers pr^ectinglZ
he crown, was cut short.-^ proceeding so si^g^^

that ,t attracted the attention of his capto«
^

M^-orWilh«lfir.tasked the trooper theparticula™

^at he was detected while trying to steal thn.ughthe hue of sentinels and was pounced upon afdaecured before he learned his danger. Ho fought
unously and <ie soldier was on the^int ofSth.m, when he submitted. He made^o furth^^

s.stance, and, when his elbows were tied, walked sul

^Oi the grip of his captor on his arm.
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" Who are you ? " brusquely asked the officer of

the prisoner, but the latter showed no evidence of

having heard him.

"I ask your name," said the major in a louder
voice, as one unconsciously does in addressing a
person dull of comprehension.

The warrior looked at the officer andshook his head.
" Can you speak his lingo, Zeke ?

"

" Yes."

" Either he doesn't understand me or pretends he
doesn't. Please question him."

The scout proceeded to do so, employing the
language of the prisoner.

" Wampanoag, the officer wants to know your
name."

He turned his head like a flash, as if astonished to

hear himself addressed in words that he understood.

Looking fixedly at the white man who had thus
spoken he replied

:

« Wa-ra-wao."

" A good name I " remaAed the scout, "for if I am
not mistaken, the meaning of that in Wampanoag
is The Eagle."

The captive smiled, his teeth looking unusually

white and gled,ining through the black paint that

covered the lower part of his face.

"How was it you allowed yourself to be taken

prisoner by a white man ?
"

" It was not one whito man, but two ; when Wa-
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ra-wao was blind they sprang upon him and bore him
to the ground. They did not give warning as does
the rattlesnake."

"It strikes me that Wa-ra-wao didn't give them
much warning," remarked the scout with a laugh, as
he translated the words for Major Willard.
"See whether you can get any information out

of him," said the officer.

"Mighty little chance of that ; this warrior is a
shrewd feUow and there won't be much truth in
what he says."

»
I
am aware of that; we can take his words by

the rule of contraries."

"And that won't help you much," remarked Zeke
Wagram, turning once more to the prisoner, who
showed a surprising willingness to respond to the
questioning.

The conversation continued for fully ten minutes
and was so brisk that Major Willard and the trooper
were keenly interested, even though they could not
comprehend a word uttered. They admired the facil-
ity of the scout, who never hesitated over an expression
and frequently smUed, as if some of the sentences
werem the nature of jest The gravity of the prisoner,
however, never relaxed. He stood erect, with his
eyes upon Zeke, responding freely and seeming to
do as much talking as the white man.

Finally, the scout turned from him U> Major
Willard.

«7
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"He says that King Philip has five hnadwd www
rioiB in the wood between here and Boston and that
you can never reach that town with the women and
children."

"How does he know we have any intention of
trying it?"

''He seems to have been shrewd enough to guess
It*

" Well, his threat doesn't akrm me ; I have heard
Bimihr ones before. Is Philip himself with hi.
warrioiB ?

"

"He says he is J the Nipmuoks that wasn't killed
in the mmpns this afternoon have also joined him "

«
I don't believe that, for those that got away aren't

done running yet But, without applying the rule
of contraries, I don't doubt that we shall have a brush
with the scamps before we reach town. How was it
he aUowed himself to be taken prisoner? "

«I hardly understand that myself; he seems to
havo been stealing in advance of the Wampanoag
scouts (for there is no report of others), whei; he was
detected by a couple of our sentinels, before he seen
them and they nabbed him."

"That's just the way it was," spoke up the trooper
by the door.

"It was a neat job," said Zeke Wagram,"and
does yon credit."

" Jabez has had eiperienoe in Indian fighting,"
Observed Major Willard ; "and I need not add that
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he did good fighting thi« afternoon. It looks to me
that J th« wamor was so near our lines there must
have been a good many more not far off

"

"The thought occurred tome and I questioned
him

;
he says the main body is some distance away

and he came out to learn what he couM about us
"

" With a view of making an attack if the opening
pioMnted. °

"He didn't say that, but that's what he meant;^^^re s nothing to be feared from the varmints

»fajor WUlaid started with a sudden thought.
"He may know something about young Under.^

wood
; suppose you question him."

" I have done so."

" What was his answer ? "

" He knows nothing at aU."
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THBOUOH THK P0BE8T.

It is a singular statement to make, but it is a fact
that when Zeke Wagram translated for Major Willard
the conversation Held with the Wampanoag prisoner,
he deUberately deceived him. Nearly all that the
scout gave as the words of the warrior had been
uttered, but there were a number of things said which,
had they been understood by the officer, would have
caused him to open his eyes very wide.

Since it was apparent that it was useless to ques-
tion Wsrra-wao further, inasmuch as not the slightest
credence was to be given to his woi-ds, and even the
" rule of contraries" was not reUaUe, the important
question remained as to the disposal to be made of
him. Clearly he was a dangerous enemy and his
hatred of the white race was like that of a demon.

"Jabez," was the significant remark of Major
Willard, to the trooper; "lam surprised that you
should have taken this Indian prisoner."

« I'm a little surprised myself," replied the trooper
with a grin and a salute, " and Jim and me talked it
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over. Jim thought I'd better brmg him in to you a.
you might want to ask him a few questions "

"They haye been asked and yon have the result."
" The mistake can be oorrectad, sir."

But Major Willard was hardly prepared to oixJe,
the death of a foe fairly captured during warfare
True there was no Umit to the treacherous ferocity
of the red men, who spared neither age nor sex, but
tho settlers professed to be Christians and the deed
hmted at was not permissible.

"Zeke, I'm in a quandaiy," he said, turning to
the scout

;
" if we undertake to carry thU it,gue to

Boston with us as a prisoner, hell be pr„tty sme to
find a way to escape and he'll be a bother at the
best"

« If he tries to get away, you'll have the right to
shoot him."

"But suppose he tries and gets off without bein^
shot?" *

" Why he'U have the best of the bargain."
« So much so that I don't mean he shall have it."
" But how are you going to prevent it ? "

" I'm asking you to help me."
The scout looked into the glowing fire and thought,

the pnsoner aU the time standing as erect, and proud
as ever.

" What's the use of waiting till we're on the road ? "

asked the scout with a meaning look at the officer,
who impaUenUy shook his liead.
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'• I've explained that I can't take hu, life ,n cold
Wood

J that', not the way civilized nations wage war "

« You nueundentand me, major j you shouldn't be
80 fast, coolly remarked Zeke Wagram.

" Well, make yourself dear."

"Yo«wouldn't8toptofl«.lfyouseenthevarmint
trying to get away?"

" Of course not."

S^u""''/'^^
^'^ •"' ''""''' *^ '» ^^f"" we wason the road, if the chance was given him."

Light began breaking upon the old soldier.
« Your ideais a'good one, but, to oonfessthe truth,

« That depends on who has charge of the bus'ness."

SI "
" ^'^ '^^^'^' ^"' ^ «"» ^^'^ henugnt miss.

" Sow 'bout Zeke Wagram t

"

It is impossible to describe the voice and manner of
the soout, when he asked this question. His toneWM between a whisper and his natural voice, and so
softened that the soldier at the door hardly caught
the words He sark lower down in his seat and
ducked h«head with n chuckle, while, witii his gazeupon tiie bronzed countenance of the veteran officer,h« face wrinkled with a broad smile. His question
Baid as plainly as words :

" I'm the man to do that trick for you "

Major WiUard began to suspect himself of stupid-
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ity, leoauae he had not caught from the flnt the drift

of the aoont'e meaning.

" I don't think you would make any mistake.
Zeke."

" I make mistakea sometimes, but ain't apt to in
simple matten like that"

" I'm obUged to you for solving the puzzle for me,
but I would like- "

" Hold on I" interrupted Zoke, assuming the up-
right posture and with little reverence for military

prestige; "if I'm to take charge of this bus'ness, I

must be left to manage it in my own way."
" It shaU be as you say ; I won't interfere myself,

nor allow any one else to interfere. Is your phw
perfected?"

" It was before I spoke of it."

" I trust 1 may be allowed to inquire as to the
preliminaries 1

"

" You would like the prisoner delivered to Lieu-
tenant Gender, who is at the further side of the mead-
ow in charge of the scouts ?

"

" Such are my wishes," replied the major with a
smile, as he "caught on."

" You app'int me to take him there?"

" I give you that order now and will hold you re-

sponsible for the performance of the duty."

" If," continued the scout, again dropping his head
with a grin and chuckle, « ho should make a sudden
break for the woods, what am I to do ?

"
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.1, "IT^'T^ '^^ *" * "^'^^^ »'«»«««' ' that i,the duty of eveiy one in chaige of a prisoner »

" But, suppose, major, he should get such a start^d run so fast that I couldn't overhaul him.-what

"Shoot him I"

" Your orders are clear."

As proof of the farce of all this it will be noted
that neither Major Willard nor Zeke Wagram made
any reference to the orders for Lieutenant Gender
when the prisoner should be turned over to him
" When is it best to start ? " asked the officer.
" I await your commands."

" '^^^'' "° "=''" *° tarry another minute; Jabez,
you will open the door and let them out, but re-
main with me."

The scout rose to his feet, stepr^ad forward and
took the arm of the prisoner, who looked inquiringlyath^ Zeke said something in Wampanoag LI
the two moved toward the open door. The white
man held his musket in his left hand and the Wam-
panoag walked submissively with him.

« I wonder whether he has any idea of what's upl"
Major Willard asked himself.

It was still very dark when the white and red man
stepped over the threshold of the old stone building
and walked sUently across the open space, and along
the edge of the field which stretched a long way on
that side of the ruins of Brookfield. The sentinels
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were so alert that despite the care used by the scout,
and imitated through foree of habit by his captive, tbey
had not gone fer, when one of the sentinels challenged
them. Zeke Wagram replied, and the otfler, recogniz-
ing his voice, aUowed him to pass with Lis prisoner
without further question.

But the course of the Wampanoag indicated that
he was not anxious to terminate his captivity. When
fairly beyond sight of any white men, the scout re-

leased his hold upon his arm, and tlie two walked
side by side, as if on friendly terms. More than that,
the warrior was closer to the wood than his custodian.
One quick dash among the impenetrable shadows, and
the fleet-footed white man might pursue in vain, and
fire a repeating rifle, had such a weapon been known,
without probabiUty of hitting the fugitive. Strange,
Wa-ra-wao neglected the golden opportunity.

A second time they were challenged, and Zeke
Wagram notonly answered, but exchanged a number
ofworda with the man, who was an old friend. When
the latter learned that the scout had the Indian pris-

onerwith him, he may have been surprised, but know-
ing, too, the intimate relations between him and Ma-
jor Willard, he was too sensible to ask questions
that would not have been answered.

From this sentinel, Zeke learned the location of
the others in the immediate neighbourhood, and then
passed on, but u is noteworthy that during all this

time, he was not moving in th« direction of Lieuten-
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ant Gender's post On the cantraiy, he took pains
to keep away from him.

Suddenly the scout stopped with the remark

:

"This is about the spot."

" The white men are on every hand."
"True, Wa-ra-wao, but you know how to avoid

them, even if you did make a slip to-night, that came
near being the end of you," and with that the scout
deftly cut the thong which bound the arms of the
iVanil-tAnnor*

" WiD my brother go with me ? "

"No; ru wait here tiU I hear your signal."
The most remarkable feature about this snatch

of conversation was that every word was spoken in
English. Tie Wampanoag understood the language
almost as well as his companion.

Peeling assured that no scouts were near enough
to overhear their utterances, they talked together for
fully t«n minutes, and how much wider stiU Major
Willard would have opened his eyes could he have
overheard what each said 1

Then the conversation ceased, for Zeke Wagram
was alone. He did not stir from where he stood in
the deep shadow, but concentrated his faculties into
those of listening. FinaUy, when a long time had
elapsed, a low, tremulous whistle sounded from the
depths of the forest.

"That's Wa-ra-wao 1" he whispered, and then,
pointing his gun toward the sky, he puUed the trig-
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ger. The report echoed across the clewing and was
heardbyeverypersonnotaaleep. Couldanyone have
seen the face of the scout at that moment, he would
have noted that it was expanded into one of his
broadest, aU-embraoing grins. In brief, it looked very
much as if he had deUberately arranged with the
Wampanoag that he should have his liberty, and it

may as well be confessed that such was the fact.

Major WiUard, after the departure of the couple,
came to the door of the fort and sending the trooper
to his post, sat down on the step, having relit his pipe,
and thoughtfully smoked and listened.

"I think that's Zeke's gun," he remarked to him-
self, when the report reached him ; "though I shan't
know of a certainty till he comes back."
He did not have long to wait, when the scout

emerged from the gloom and sat down beside him.
Finding that Zeke was silent, the officer asked :

" Well, what's your report? "

" I haven't any," was the curt response,

"It's your duty to make one, when you are sent
on a duty," said the major, who did not relish the in-
dependence shown by the man; «did you deliver
your prisoner to Lieutenant Gender, as you were
ordered to do?"

" No
;
he tried to escape ; isn't that enough of a re-

port, major?"

" Under the circumstances, it will do."

" Then do me the favour of never referring to the
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busW agin." said Zeke. a<, if opprewed by the
recent occurrence.

At an early hour every one was astir. The fact that
there had been noattack during tl>o darkness gavegen-
era! hope thatthe danger on theirlong tramp though
the woods would not be serious. BntMajor WiUard
was too oU a campaigner to take anything for
gmnted, except that peril impended at every step of
the way. He distributed the troopem and footmen
80 as best to protect tha women and children, and
the start was made by the time the sun was fairly
above the horizon.

The soldiers would have gladly permitted thewomen to ride in their places, but it was impracti-
cable for several reasons, the obvious one being that
th^ saddles would hardly permit it. They were

tTf T^-^"'^''
^'^ ^*'' «-«<« in advance,

oubothflanksandat the «ar on the lookout for the
nrst approach of danger.

"We're at the stream where young Underwood's
ho«e was shot." remarked Major Willard when the
first halt took place.

"And we haven't seen or heard a thing of him"
added Zeke Wagram, who had come in from tlia
wood.

"It looks as if we shall have to give up aU hope
of km

:
well, .fs only one of the many sad inoidente

that have already uAen place and the many moi«
which must take place."
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Zeke Wagram showod no disposition to talk on
the painful subject and by mutual consent it was
dropped.

Many of the mothers were relieved by the croopere,
who lifted the smaller children upon the saddles
with them. Mere walking was an agreeable exercise
to the pioneerwomen, when not too heavily burdened,
and any one of them who had objected to a jaunt of
thirty miles or so, would have excited the misgiving
of her friends. Since there were no vehicles in the
party, the females and children were carried across

the streams when they were forded, on the backs of
the horses.

Noon came and passed without any alarm, and
oven Major Willard began to hope thut the hostUes
looked upon his force as too strong to be attacked.

So well did the company progress that when the
noon halt was made, Zeke Wagram made known that

one-half the distance was passed, and if no check
occurred, they would reach Boston shortly after dark.

Dinner was eaten, while the scouts, who were on
duty munched their lunches by themselves, masticate

ing their food, as may be said, while their eyes were
roaming around them.

Despite the exemption from attack, there were
continual proofs that the Indians were following and
watching the white people all the way. Again and
again their signals were heard, and several times
fleeting glimpses were caught ofthem as they whisked
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among the trees, keeping beyond range of the soonto
who were eager to fli« at the first opportunity
Zeke Wagram was the leader in this indispensable

business. He walked in the extreme advance, a
couple being between him, at varying distances, and
the mam party, while equally vigiknt marksmen,
kept pace on the right and left, while the two at
the rear felt that danger was as likely to approach
from that direction as from any other point The
lesson that was impressed-many times in vain-on
aU who have to pass through a hostile counbyis
that « eternal vigilance " is the only guarantee of
safety.

It wasabout the middle ofthe afternoon that Zeke
who was weU in advance, gave a signal which was'
immediately passed to Major Willard, Captain Dar^
bngton and the rest. The whole company came to a
halt at once, for that was the meaning of the warn-
ing. Not a step forward could be taken until the
order came from Zeke, who in that sense, was the
commander of the expedition.

A half hour passed and then instead of the signal
of all r.ghV the scout himself appeared among the
people the expression of his face, grave and anxious.He walked up to the major and captain and said in alow voice

:

"You remember the place where the trnil passes
through that holler between the two ridges ? "

The officers nodded their heads.
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" Well, an ambush has been fixed there."
" Do you know how many are in it ? "

"I can't make out exaoUy, but it's several hun-
dred,—'nongh to wipe us ail out, if we oblige 'em by
walking into it."

But the moment the chief scout learned of the
peril, he began thinking of the best plan to defeat it.

The first was for the party to leave the path they were
following, and seek to pass ro.md the ambuscade.
The objection to this was that the formation of the
company would be so broken by the interfering trees,
underbrush and various obstacles that it would
invite the very attack they were so anxious to
avoid.

He fixed upon a bolder plan, one so bold that even
the impetuous Major WiUard objected and Captain '

Darlington shook his head.

"I tell you it will do it I" insisted Zeke,
"and the varmints will get a taste of what they
need."

^

After a few minutes more of argument, the major
consented. Ail the scouts were signaled to come
in. This brought nearly seventy well-armed men
together. Twenty-five of these were told off and
placed under the command of Zeke Wagram, while
the same number were under the major's orders.
The remainderremained with the women and children,
with Captain Darlington at their head, for the real'

objection to the scheme of the leading scout was that
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it would probably preoipitata an attack upon the

weaker force left behind.

If that should occur, however, the captain and his

men could stand off their assailants until the others

hurried to their help. All the troopers dismounted

and forced their well-trained horses to lie down,

where they could serve as breastworks, if worst

came to worst.

The plan of procedure was clear to all. Instead

of waiting for the Wampanoags to attack, the

troopers and scouts would attack them. One party

under Zeke Wagram diverged to the right and
immediately broke into a trot, old Vajor Willard

and his company doing the same with his force.

Everything depended upon promptness, for the

Indian scouts were watching every movement
Before the assailants oould reach the spot, the alarm

was given by the dusky sentinels, and there was a

scattering of the warriors, who were eagerly waiting

for their victims to walk into the trap ; but ere they

could get out of range, the white men were upon

them with irrestrainable fury. As the hostiles fled

for cover, they were exposed to the unerring mus-

kets that were cracking on every side. The troopers

rushed near enough to bring their cumbersome pistols

into play, and plied their swords with terrific effect

Brave old Major WiUard, whose voice rang like a

trumpet through the forest cut down two with his

own hu>d, and gave a third a wound which he carried
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to his d}ring day. In a twinkling, as it teemed, a

score of redskins were stretched lifeless on the

ground, and the rest vanished, "defeated as utterly aa

were the Nipmucks on theprev. us afternoon.

" Back, boys I " shouteu the major ; '• and save the

women and children I

"

Even as he spoke, the sound of firing from the

direction of the party whorj they had left behind,

nerved the heroes U> the utmost. They came through

the wood anu along the pa^h on a run, loading their

guns as they ran. Fortunately, the ('istance was

brief, and the AVampanoags fled at the first sign of

their coming.

Nothing could have been more fortunate than the

outcome of the daring scheme of Zeke Wagram, and

its success was due to the skill and headlong vigour

with which it was pressed. Before the redskins could

save themselves, they were in the midst of the

hurricane.

Captain Darlington was so certain iie would be

attacked, that he and all his men, as they crouched

behind the trees, stood with their fingets on the trig-

gers of their muskets. Most of the firing w'lich alarmed

their friends was done by him and his comrades and

was so effective that itkept back their assailants until

the arrival of the troopers sent them flying for tLvlr

lives.

Several of the white men had been wounded, but

not a life \.as lost. The pious Captain Diiiliiiglou

i8
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^e.v.„thoagh quitewiUingtogivZekeC^
owdit for hi. oommendable pwt thewin

Late that night the entire oompMivwaolied iw^
without further inoid«it

^^"^^ »**«».
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OFIAPTEBXXV.

IN THE TOILB,

Major Wolabd has already made clear the man-
Mr in which Hugh Underwood became separatea
from the body of Iroopew while they were riding over
the trail to the rescue of Brookfleld. The death of
his horse compelled him to go afoot and the armed
men trotted off and left him behind.

The excitement of every peraon deepens as he ap
proaohes the crisis of tbe enterprise in which he may
chance to be engaged. The youth was oppressed
with anxiety from the first, but it intensified as he
and the troopers drew near the settlement whose fate
must soon be determined. At the moment he bade
Major WiUard good-bye, he had no thought of per.
sonal danger. He was in spirit with those that were
looking so longingly for the only help that could save
them. This fact must be plead in paUiation of the
oversight committed by Hugh Underwood and which
stirred the resentment of his old friend the scout;
for the troopers were hardly beyond sight when he
awoke to his own perilous situation.
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Ho was standing within a hundred feet of the
stream, where his horee was shot by a lurking Indian,
who was not only in theimmediate vicinity, but doubt-
less had companions, all of whom were aware of the oo-
currenoe and most likelyhad noticed the abandonment
of the boy by his friends. Furthermore, it was
evident that Major WiUardhad hardly left camp that
morning, when he was dogged by the Wampanoag
runners who kept track of his movements all the
way.

Men who lead lives of constant peril must learn to
think and act quickly. While it was ten miles by
trail to Brookfield, the direct course waa somewhat
less. This of necessity led through the unbroken
wilderness and could not be followed by a horeeman.
Hugh considered himself famiUar enough with it^
though in truth he had never made the journey—to
feel no hesitation in attempting the task.

Several reasons impeUed him to this course. Inas-
much as the Wampanoag scouts would continue their
surveillance of the troopers the entire distance to
Brookfield, he would free himself at one stroke of their
haunting presence. Then by pressing hard he was
hopeful of reaching the settlement shortly after Major
WiUard. He longed to take part in the impetuous
attack, though well aware that he could add little to
the momentum of the rescuers.

The question was whether he would be able to
effect this radical change of course without the knowl-
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edge of any of his enemies lurking in the neighbour-
hood. If he could, aU might be well ; if not, the

chances were overwhelmingly against him.

These reflections occupied but a few minutes, when
he started at a loping trot along the trail. Passing

abend, he made a long, sidelong leap to the left, and
ran rapidly for several hundred yards, keeping in the

densest portion of the wood and not stopping until

beyond sight of the path he had abandoned.

It is scarcely necessary to explain the reasons for

what he did. Skilled aa were the red men in follow-

ing the faint footprints of a fugitive, they were not
likely to discover what Hugh had done unless they

were watching him at the time, or missed him from
the main trail, while he was temporarily out of their

sight. Then they would hunt for the tell-tale foot-

prints and press the pursuit.

Even that of itself would not have caused the

fugitive much uneasiness, for so long as a pursuer

was forced to trail him, Hugh could keep beyond his

reach, but, as stated, the whole question hinged upon
whether any of the Wampanoags were aware of his

actions at the time the actions occurred.

So far as the youth could determine, he was tem-

porarily safe. His keen scrutiny of his surroundings

revealed nothing but the huge trunks, smaller trees,

saplings, undergrowth, vines and branches with their

exuberant foliage. Nowhere in any direction was
detected the slightest sign of friend or enemy. The
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course he wag to follow wag fixed in hig mind, and
with but a brief pause, he hied away toward Brook-
field.

But the youth understood full well the cunning
of those againgt whom he was contending, and, aa he
pregsed on, hegoanned the forest with the keonnegs
displayed by Matoket the Nipmnck several days be-
fore on their memorable journey.

The vital point was to make gnre that no " briers
"

were in front of him. If danger appeared at the
war. he could flee fjom it, but if in advance, he mugt
turn agide or plunge inextricably into it
Fully one-third of the distance was passed and

the heart of the lad was beating high with hope,
when what sounded like the chirp of a bird slightly
in advance and on his right penetrated the profound
stillness. He might have persuaded himself that it
was what it seemed, had not a similar chirping
come from a point almost opposite. That left no
doubt that each was made by the lips of an Indian
Hugh paused, completely puzzled. To go ahead

or to turn on either hand was to take him closer to
the peril, and it appeared equaUy fatal to retwat,
while nothing was to be gained by standing still.
Before he could decide, he saw an Indian warrior
whisk behind a tree directly in front and less than a
dozen rods distant.

Instinctively, the youth leaped to the protection of
the nearest trunk, so that on the instant the two held
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the same relative pobltion toward each other. Neither

could gain the fatal aim except through the careless-

neas of his enemy. The warrior had crept forward

nntil his disoovery was inevitable when he took to

cover. Even in that critical moment, Hugh Unde^

wood saw something onexplainable in this action of

his foe, who being in front had only to remain con-

cealed until he walked straight into tlie trap, and

gave the other the chaooe to shoot him in the back,

before he could know his danger.

It was no time, however, for speculation. Self-

preservation was the question, and Hugh thought of

nothing else. He stealthily peeped from behind the

tree at the one that sheltered his enemy. The latter

acted as if in fear of drawing a shot, for not the first

glimpse of him was obtained by the vigilant youth.

How it would have ended, had no complication

followed, it is impossible to say, but the terrifying

discovery was made by Hugh, that a second warrior

confronted him from the left. Only a shadowy

glimpse was caught of him, as he leaped from behind

one tree to another, but there was no room for doubt.

It may be said that this intrusion ended all hope

for Hugh Underwood. If he fired at one of his

enemies, the other would be upon him before he

could reload, while if he did not fire, the two would

gradually separate so that it was impossible to screen

himself from them.

But the way to the rear seemed open, and he de-
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tennmedtomakeabreakinthatdirecUon. He waaBure tobeshot at and pursued, but the interfering
bmte and trees might divert the aim and perhaps hecoud hold his own with the miscreants 'that^seeking his life.

He gathered his energies for the effort, when allhope sank at sight of a third warrior, standing oum full rehef, and against whom he would havecorded, had he x.n fifty yards in a direct cou«eAnd :t w^ then that the whole truth flashed upon

^1^ M '"^J^'^y
"^^ - P-oner from 1minute Major Ward and his troopei. left him on

thebankofthestreamtheyhadjustforded.
In the

^elwoi^rT^"'*'^^-"'^'^"^^'^--^use, It would have been the easiest thing in the^r d for the Wampuioags to shoot him do^ bef^
^ Wt the Brookfield traU. They had kept hiZ
^dersurvedlancefromthefixst, and were toying with^asaoat toys with a mouse before cr^ulLglm ita jaws. *

Another suggestive fact obtruded itself : whUe the

they had ^ot offered any harm to him.
The conclusion was inevitable: they had deter-

2e^.««>akehimpi.oner.. «.,,.„/_ ^2e
Hu^Underwood threwdown his gun, stepped out
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And then, not three but five Wmnpanoag war-

riors came out from their hiding-places and ap-

proached. The two whom he had not observed until

that moment were as near to him as the others, and

afforded a striking proof of the subtle woodcraft of

these red men, who, treacherous themselves, kept

keen watch of the captive so as to anticipate any

attempt to regain possession of his musket.

But Hugh held no such thought. He had his

hunting-knife left, but no other weapon, and, folding

his arms, grimly awaited the pleasure of his cap-

tors.

He knew from the style of their dress and the

manner in which they painted their faces, that they

were Wampanoags. Red, in peculiar zigzag lines,

was their favourite form of decoiatioa They so timed

their approach, that the five arrived at the same

instant, like a giant drawing in the tips of his fingers.

The most hideously painted of the party was the

leader, who stooped and picked the discarded gun
from the ground. The act relieved him and the rest

from all apprehension as to their own safety.

" I surrender," was the superfluous remark of the

captive.

The loader grinned in a way, which, if possible,

made his painted countenance several degrees more

repellent than before.

" Me shoot boss," was the singular response of the

Wampanoag, who evidently wished his prisoner to
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very trap. "H my death follows this, and 7«lr«i

"I'^nt iiurtinotiyely from tl.« ^' ^"^
he fe««wi »;»..

^ question whose anawerHe feared with an unspeakable fear
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lar order. The distance was considerable, and it

was some time before they were bock in the path

from which he had-fled with high hope of an early re-

union with his friends. Halting he looked about for

further oommands, which were to the efEeot that he

was to continue in the course indicated. Accord-

ingly, the well marked trail was crossed, the next

halt being at a point a quarter of a mile removed.

They had entered a deep hollow, surrounded by

rocks, boulders and high wooded banks, the vegeta-

tion so dense that twilight reigned even at midday.

Without paying any heed to the captive, the Wam-
panoags renewed the disonasion, which was probably

the cause of the brief journey. Hugh was unable to

understand a word of their tongue, but he suspected

that the wrangling was over \iie disposal that was to

be made of him. Imagination shuddered to picture

what that might be, but the fact that his life had

been spared, and that he had not been bound or

offered any indignify, left no inference possible

except that he was sentenced to torturu.

It is well known that the American race has always

been fond of subjecting their prisoners to prolonged

and painful deaths. Sometimes, they are made to

run the g^auntlet, as it is termed, which means that

they start on a race between two long lines of their

tormentors, who beat them with clubs as they come

within reach. If the hapless captive manages to

reach the end of the lines—a feat almost impossible

—
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ably dreadful fom.
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bvzTw '^"^"'^ "^ ^'^ ^P'«««d --any times

them to farther ^SL "^^^r" ""' '""''^

"^n a. a true wa^^^tO b^.'^tl'T""^.and taunt b. enemies wbile^ J^ ^^Lt
;^tbe..,enuityint:yin,toforoeaerj:

therefore, was tbete^t to wbilrty^rSw en upon .bat may be termed bis fi^tTt^^T

deatbl':i-^'"^^---^."I«hallmeet
The brave lad had one source ofbelpiuii, ex-
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tremify, not always granted to the grim warrior of a
hundred battles. His faith In God was as deep and
abiding as that of his parent*. He had imbibed it

with his mother's milk, and it was woven into his

very nature. Nothing could rob him of it.

That one so young, so buoyant, so rugged and
hopeful should feel the keenest anguish at the pros-

pect of death, while his foot was on the threshold of
life was natural and inevitable. He longed that he
might live to clasp his loved father and mother again,

but could they reach him with their voices in his

extremity, it would be to say

:

" Son, put thy trust in God ; whatever He does is

right
; meet thy fate as becomes the Christian who

bows his head and prays, ' Not my will, but thine, O
Lord, be done I

'

"

And sustained and soothed by this unfaltering

trust, Hugh Underwood showed no sign of fear or
dread, except what might be taken as such in the
pale face and the occasional compression of the lips.

The fine ingrained heroism of the youth was not
to escape the crucial test. The gorge in which they
had halted was one of the wildest and gloomiest he
had ever seen in his trampings through the forest. A
giant oak, growing on the lower edge of one of the
sides, had been splintered by lightning, and the
enormous, prostrate trunk extended across the bottom
of the ravine, which must have been overwhelmed
with floods when the storms raged. As coolly as if
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he^ one of the warto«, Hugh ««ted him^lf on

him m the omi. which oonld not be for off.Z
rf them .uddenly turned and abode ontofthegiJ
qmckly disappearing In the wood,. The othe^T
«ed.ate,, cea«d thei, anin^ted «.n^J^^
« tang down on the log, eevend feet from the ea^tiv^tliedm lower and more disjointed tone,.

^ ^

With his feelings at the highest tension. H„„k
^ula.dastowhattheaSptdeX\?S
Wampanoag meant. He suspected he had gone afte

Kmg Phd,p was necessary in all cases where capitalpunishment was involved.
^

The sultry summer afternoon was drawing to adose, but an hour passed without bringing^?^e.-ger -nie action of the four show^tCZexpecting him. though their painted faces^veT
indications of their emotiom.. Suddenlyl^i:r *» ^f-Mookedon aUsides, and then emit^ ,

h's people, when in the woods. The cr,%^ Jloud but it must have penetrated to a corde"
bledistance. Hugh listened with the rest f"r"e^
Bponse, but thei. was none, nor was the call ..j^teT
Voung«idlu.tya« was the youth, he hX^'
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fcis .twngth to the point of revolt Sleeping litUe
dnnng the preceding few night», and tmmping many
«ml« throngh the wooda, with aU his faoultiee keyed
to the highest point, he now felt the re, tion; and
though the immediate prospect before him was
enough to make the strongest man shudder, he be-
came drowsy. Ha had partaken of food before sepa-
rating from the troopers, and therefore was not in
wiwt of more. Despite all his efforts. hU head
nodded, observing which the leader of the Wampa-
noags asked:

"Want sleep?"

"Ihave been fighting the Wampanoagsalongtime,"
was the rather boastful reply of the prisoner; "I
have done them so much harm that I am tired."

"Sleep, stay here."

Hugh Underwood sat down on the dry earth, re-
moved his cap and leaned back against the fallen
oak. It would not seem that the surroundings or the
situation itself was conducive to slumber, but it is a
fact that he had not remained thus fifteen minutes
when he sank into as deep and refreshing sleep as
ever weighed down his eyelids when reposing in his
trundle bed at home.

Nor was he disturbed by his captora, who lit their
pipes with the aid of the steel and flint employed by
the white man, and smoked while the night closed
around them.

It was fully evening, when a signal from the wo'jd
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•nnounosd the npproaoh of the mMMnger who had
been alMot bo long. The talking grew lo animated
that the young sleeper was orotued and itared around
him. A Are had been kindled and waa reflected *rom
the forma of the five Wampanoags, three of whom
were seated on the fallen tree, while the leader and
the fifth were standing and talking so excitedly that
violence seemed to impend between them. It was
not until Hugh Underwood had rubbed his eyes and
looked and listened that he recalled his situation.
He appeared to attract no attention and he did not
stir whilo stnving to collect his thoughts.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE naxSD IN jnsKD.

It i» hard to conceive of a .Unation more hopelew
than that of Hugh Underwood, and yet it cannot be
said that at any time he wholly abandoned himself
to despair. He recalled many of the incidento in
Zeke Wagram's life, when the outlook for him was
as dark as that of himself, and yet the scout always
livod up to the motto that while tliere's life there's
hope. Why should not his young disciple be equaUy
courageous?

It may have been because of the situation of Hugh
that his naturally bright faculties acquired a preter-
natural keenness. He listened to the wrangling of
the Wampanoags, and decided that the messenger had
gone to consult King Philio and that he had sent an
order that the prisoner should not suffertorture until
the morrow. With no wish to affect any unnecessary
mystery, it may be stated that the captive's supposi-
tion was partly true. Pometaoom or Philip had be-
come 30 incensed against the white men, who wore
fighting and remorselessly pushing him to the wall.
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that he encouraged the use of every possible means

against them. He was willing that his warriora

should torture prisoners, and he was not above taking

a part in the horrible pastime himself, but the com-

mand which ie had left with the main body in the

vicinity of Brookfield, was that nothing of the kind

should be done without his consent previously

obtained.

The leader of the captors insisted that the white

youth should undergo death at the stake immediately

after he was ^taken. His companions opposed, refer-

ring to the wrath ofKing Philip when the truth should

reach him. The leader replied that he need never

know the truth, whereupon, one of the warriors in-

sisted that if the other sought to carry out his pur-

pose, he would see that the chieftain was informed of

it. That ended the dispute for the time, though the

miscreant renewed his plea after the halt in the gorge.

He won over a warrior, but the others held out. To
settle the question one of them set out to find the

chieftain, and to obtain if possible his coiuent.

Probably such consent would have been granted,

had the messenger been able to find the great Wam-
panoag, but the tribe were moving toward Brook-

field, and too important matters were impending to

permit any trifling diversion to interfere. The five

warriors were advised to hold their prisoner until

morning, when doubtless Philip would make his

wishes known.
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The leader of the little party dared notfurther urge
his wishes, for the journey of the messenger revealed
the facts to others of the Wampanoags, and thus it
was certain to reach the ears of the chieftain, who
would visit swift punishment (as he proved in more
than one instance), upon those that disregarded
his commands. Furthermore, all the Wampanoags
yearned to be present at the coming entertainment.

Accordingly, it was settled that Hugh Underwood
should be held prisoner through the night, with the
understanding that his torture was to begin shortly
after sunrise.

The captors started a small fire in the gorge, near
the root of the splintered oak, butnothingin the form
of food or drink appeared. They smoked and
occasionally spoke a few words, which resembled
gnmting more than the forms of sp-nch, and acted as
if nnawarfi of the presence of a prisoner.

The coming of night revived hope in the heart of
Hugh Underwood. As he looked around at the
frowning forest, and reflected that if he could reach
unobserved a point fifty feet from camp, he would be
safe, he asked himself why such a feat was not
possible. The method employed times innumerable
before and since, suggested itself: it was to feign
sleep and thereby throw his custodians off their guard
during which he would secure the friendly shelter.
He could think of no other scheme and he determined
to try it.
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As he sat in his old position, with his back against

the fallen tree, the reflection of the firelight struck

him. It seemed wiser to him to pretend to continae

his slumber, so, after rubbing his m and staring

a while, he began to nod again, and finally sinking his

head on his breast breathed deeply and regularly.

Hugh acted his rflle ro well that it is more than

likely most of his capwrs believed he was uncon-

scious. As the night progressed, three of them lay

down on the ground on the other side of the prostrate

tree, with thelf feet toward the fire, though one of

them was so far from the blaze that only his moc-

casins were visible. The two sentinels, instead of

separating, remained together, between Hugh and

the base of the trunk which served both as a chair.

Peeping through his half^slosed eyelids, the youth

saw the glow of one pipe, while the other appeared

to have tired of the solace and had laid his tobacco

aside. At long intervals they spoke, but only a
syllable or two was uttered. The fire was beyond

them, so that their forms were thrown in relief

against the blaze which was replenished, when neces-

sary, by one of those on guard. The light enabled

Hugh to keep track of every movement made by
them. The remaining three were behind him, so that

he could not see them without turning his head, a

proceeding that would have been fatal to the plan

he had in mind.

There was no way of judging of the passage of
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time, but he was confident it was not far from mid-
night when he decided upon his attempt. The fire

had not been renewed for a long while, and had sunk
80 low that only the dim outUnes of the two sentinels,
stiU seated on the faUen tree, were visible. Neither
was smoking and had not spoken for a half-hour.
Their f-nires were bent over and he was almost cer-
tain that both were unconscions.

The course that Hugh had laid out for himself
was not to rise silently to his feet and trjr to steal
away unobserved. The Indian sleeps so lightly that
a rustling leaf will awaken him, and all of them were
sure to be astir, before he could take a dozen steps, no
matter with what care he moved. His plan was to
assume that he was sure to be discovered, in spite of
every precaution. It was then manifest that evc-y-
thing depended upon his getting to a safe distance
before pursuit could be made. At the moment for
action, he intended to dart as quickly and lightly
as he could for the nearest portion of the wood. If
he could reach a point less than twenty yards away,
he was confident he would have a « fighting chance "

for life.

With the crisU at hand, the lad spent several

minutes in supplication to God. Earnest as was
his appeal, he ended it with the aspiration : " Not
my will, but thine, O Lord, be done."

Hugh had actually gathered his muscles for the
supreme effort, when hia btraining eai- detected a
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slight noise behind him. Forgetting himself In the
tense state of his nerves, he turned his head like a
flash. There stood one of the Wampanoags, not ton
feet distant, as wide awake as when loping along
the war trail.

Compelled to defer their grand treat, they planned
to gain something of that nature to which even King
Philip would not object. Everything had been ai^

ranged with a view of inducing the captive to try to
escape. Each of the five was looking for it, and on
the watoh, notttnly to prevftit but to secure enjoy-
ment from the attempt. The moment the truth
flashed upon Hugh, he gently lay down on the
ground, for his posture had become uncomfortable.

" I might have known there vrasn't any chance,"
was his bitter reflection ; " but it shall give them
no sport."

It was a crushing blow, thus to have his hopes
dashed in an instant and it required a supreme effort

to save himself from complete oolhipse, but he suc-
ceeded. That from which he strove to obtain and
did obtain some cheer was the possibUity of help
from Zeke Wagram. The distance between the
camp in the gorge and Brookfield was so s%ht, that
the scout could easily pass it, in a few hours after

the arrival of Major Willard and the troopers. If he
essayed it, he would bring several men and they
would make short work with <b3 five Wampanoags.
But an insurmountable obstacle dwarfed this hope.
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There was no method conceivable hj which the scout,

with all his wonderful acumen, could leam that his

young friend was a prisoner in the goige. He would
of necessity make his journey mostly at night, and
with the sun shining in the sky it would require

hours of the hardest work and of consummate skill for

him to find the trail of the party and follow it to thia

gorge.

R iSun would declare that the achievement was
lifted into the realm of impossibility ; but opposed to

that was the fact that it is the seeming impossible

that often succeeds. Who would have declared that

the panicHstrioken inmates of the old stone building

at Brookfield could be saved, when the flaming tow
and flax and hemp and wood were bearing irresist-

ibly down upon them ? And yet it is a historical fact,

as we have ah^ady stated, that a sudden shower of

rain so extinguished and saturated the combustibles

that the Indians could not rekindle them.

Would it be more wonderful if some unexplainable

instinct should guide the scout and his companions

to the spot where Hugh Underwood was praying for

their coming? Perhaps it would not have been, but
the truth remains that nothing of the kind took place.

With enough dread on his soul to drive away sleep

apparently for days, the young prisoner sank into a

genuine slumber that lasted until the sun was above

the horizon, and it wouul have continued, had not

a kick brought the bewildered lad to his feet.
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The brutal leader of the smaU party developed a
remarkable fondness for grinning, for the first sight
that confronted the youth was that painted coun-
tenance bisected by his tantalizing smile. Hugh
was hungry, thirsty and dazed.

"See dere,"8aid the Wampanoag, extending his
arm toward the spUntered stump of the oak at the
side of the gorge.

The face of the youth paled and he recoiled with
a gasp of terror which could not be repressed. Fully
half a cord of sticks, limbs and twigs, filled between
with dry leaves, had been piled against the
stump whose innumerable needle-Uke points were so
seasoned that they were as combustible as kindling
wood.

Hugh Underwood needed no one to tell him the
meaning of aU this. His emotion delighted the
Wampanoags, and the leader fairly chuckled as he
said:

"Ugh!—white pappooseoryl want squay come
sabe him /

"

Hugh- forced back thegroan that rose in his throat,
and looking into the countenance of his tormentor,
said without a quaver in his voice

:

" I am not afraid of the fire, for the Great Spirit of
the white man has whispered in my ear and madft me
as strong as King Philip himself."

It was the custom of captives in the situation of
the lad to taunt their enemies in the hope of hastening
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the end of the torture, but the occasion was too solemn
for Hugh to do anything of that nature.

The reader is not to be harrowed by a picture of

agony, for it gives ns immeasurable relief to say that

the scene which promised to be of that nature was
ended before it had fairly begun.

There can be little doubt that the Wampanoags had
arranged tobum their captire at the stake, and were

only awaiting the arrival of word from King Philip,

which was momentarily expected. Hugh Under-

wood at last abandoned hope and was praying from

the uttermost depths of his heart for strength in the

awful ordeal that faced him. All thought of resist-

ance was gone.

This was the fearful situation, when a resounding

whoop echoed among the trees near at hand. The
five warriors started and looked inquiringly in the

direction whence came the signal. The next moment
a Wampanoag strode down the side of the gorge, and

with a face aflame with wrath, smote the leader of

the party with his naked hand and with such fearful

force that he toppled over on his back as if dead.

He raised his fist against the others who cowered be-

fore his consuming anger. Then he addressed to

them words that scorched their very souls. No one

essayed to reply, but stood mute and motionless.

Snatching up the musket of the youth from where

it was leaning against the prostrate trunk, he handed

it to him and said

:
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" Come trith m»! "

foUowlT'
*" "^« • «>«- to Hugh, who weeklyfo^wed the wamor. a. he pa«ed up the .ide of thigorge and plunged into the wooda.

belief; « the chieftain is angiy that he should be de-Pnv^d^f thepleasu^of witne«ingn.y death^t

W ""* *^* Wampanoags that th.ymay
feast upon my agony, but I shaU make one effort toescape when we are deeper in the wood.

"

ItJ a natu«l i^olution on the part of the cap-
bve, who, when he hadabandoned all hope, now saw a

could i^ect his line of action it was defeated bylus custodian, who abruptly turned and said in thesame commanding voice, he had used to the Warn-
panoags

:

" you walk before me-I will walk behind you."
The actionwassosudden,thatHugh

unhesitatingly
obeyed as seemed to be the disposition of all Jthwhom this remarkable warrior came in contact.
The proceeding destroyed all possibility of success

form m the brain of the youth, but it did not changeh« reso ubon to make a final fight for life. In theflunyof the moments, he could not determine the
precise course they were following, but he guessed

^ t^e Wampanoag camp was a half mile ^moL
distant. Befor* reaching it, he intended to wheel as
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qnioklj as he could and fire at hia captor. The prob-

abilities were that the Wampanoag would be on his

guard and anticipate him, but Hugh could conceive

of no other plan, and, even if shot down, it would be a
hundred times preferable to burning at the stake with

the jeering miscreants dancing around him.

But the scheme of Hugh Underwood was never

attempted. When on the point of putting it into

execution, the Indian said, in his peremptory

voice

:

" Stop I " and the lad obeyed as if at the warning

rattle of a serpent.

Facing about, he surveyed the warrior with closer

scrutiny that before.

He was of about medium height, dressed in the

usual fashion of the Wampanoags and with toma-

hawk and knife in the girdle which encircled his

waist. . . . His face was entirely covered with red

and black paint, which was not only hideous of itself,

but would have hidden his identity, even from his

friends except under close scrutiny. His hair, which

his race generally wore long and dangling, or tied up

in a scalp-lock with painted feathers projecting from

the crown, was cut short.

From this quoted description, the reader will rec-

ognize theWampanoag as Warra-wao, whose freedom

was due to the grace of Zeke Wagram the scout.

Approaching the youth who was on his guard, Wa-

ra-wao pointed southward and said

:
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"Thm m the wwrion of King Philip," ^
Lte^t*'^'--»-o'^-«li^o«.i^„t

"Then, i, B«okfleld «d there i. Chilton, the

ch^Z T^rr- ««-^^ to whichtet
ohooeee

: which ahaU it be ?"

HngMor .t was .plain pledge thathe w« to be .etat liberty. Since it wm too late for him to be of anv
hepatthedest^yed ^ttlemen, and sin. t^.*^!knew the ang^h of hi« pa^nta over hi. aU«nce. he

"I would go to my home."
"Then go."

He hesitated
; could the offer be sincere ?

in the wood; .f they see him they wiU slay him -il•nay be they will tie him to a ti and biZk^a^und him
;
but my young bother i. wi«e and^Snot sleep when the sun shines."

Convinced at hwt that he was reaUy «»ved the
you..me^t.«satisfypartiaIIyatleasti:ro;it

h^ Z^'
^"»P«oag, do you set me free, when Ihad been condemned to death ? "

thri?' Tw*"
'"'°"*' "'*' *''^°** °* '"J' ""Other, saved^eUfe^of Wa^ra-wao when the white men eou'ght to'

« Zeke Wagram I " exclaimed the deUghted Hugh •

"Iknewthatiflw«,^,3d,itwo«ldboiough
Sn',
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tnt how dm yon do thii, W»-i«-w«o, without th*

oomnund of Kin,';; Philip your great chieftain 7
"

** It was by command of Philip."

"Ahl then I aai free indeed I Let me take your

Ikand, Wa-ra-wao, kb I bid you good-bye."

The Wampanoag extended his dusky palm.

" But tell me," continued the curious youth, " why
should King Philip save me from death 7

"

Still clasping the hand of the boy, the Indian fizwl

his piercing eye upon him, and lowering his voice,

said:
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CHAPTER XXVn.

trWOBOWHID.

Whto, the trooper broughthia Wampanoagprisonerbefore Ma or Willed and Zeke wV^TZ
P«v.ouB n-gHt, the scout .«peotedSnZ ttmoment he eaw hie height and heanl hie voice, fortw.lbe remembered the two had been intimated^before the outb«ak of the war betwe^n^ eS^^-da.e,,eae«. Il>e fi«,light which feU n^^tp««ted countenance removed all do«bte,and Zfe^of Zeke wae that MajorWniard would recognize l^rAe^own, however, no such recognitionZ^IT"
The conversation followed i„ the Wampanoa.tongue and a full understanding was reached be72

l^e ^out and the great Indian leader. T^^l'Z.•n wh,eh .t was carried out by both has been related

-le.savehimhewordrso,rd*;?d:n
« no fiction to say that King Philip of Mount Hoia^ed his lifo by cutting off his hairLd s^I^Jwb« appe^^ce that many of those that hJLT
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familiar with him failed to luapeot hi* identity. In
one instance, a white soldier shot Philip's undo at

the side of the chief, without dreaming of the more
royal game that might have served for a target

Having started for his home, Hugh Underwood
succeeded in making his way through the forest

without mishap and joined his parents in safety.

A few days after the destruction of Brookfteld, and
on a Sunday, the Wampanoags attacked Hadley.
The assault was so impetuous that tlio people were
driven to the meeting-house, in which the women
and children took refuge, and for a time it looked as

if the most dreadful massacre of the war was to follow.

At the critical moment, a tall gray-haired man ap-

peared amoag the panic-stricken settlers, q)nnging
as it seemed from the ground itself. His only weapon
was a sword, but the clear ringing voice in which he
issued his commands proved that it was not the first

time ha had directed in battle. He brought order

out of confusion, and led a chaige against the Indians

which scattered them like chaff in a hurricane. Then
when the awe-stricken men looked about for their

saviour he had vanished.

" It was an angel sent from heaven I " exclaimed

more than one, and most of those not in the secret

believed him.

But the man who performed this historical exploit

was William Goffe, then seventy years old. He had
been a major-gonoral iu the Engiijih army and was
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one of the judges who sentenced Charlesl. to deatland wae pron.inent in political affairs i^XCommonwealth. When Charles II. oaT^ ^

' '•-'^V-^^^i-beforehiad::;*^^^^^'^''""^

w«. the father^iiw?£ GoSST,*'''"^''
'^

bar of the high court nf J-
^"^ "^ « ""em^

>n a cave in New Hampshire, where the^e« Z
&ug Ph.up.3 ^3r. Another regicide, named
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DixweU, also saved J :, iiw by flight to New Eng-

'
On the same day of rh. atU ek on Hadley, a num-

ber of houses and bams were burned at Deerfield
Some weeks later, Northfield was attacked, a dozen
settlers killed and a force of thirty men, under Cap-
tain Beers, sent to their relief, was ambushed and
nearly all slain. Deerfield was assailed a second
time, and the panio^trioken farmere fled in hot haste,
leaving a large quantity of grain unthreshed in the
fields. To prevent its waste, Captain Lathrop with
eighty young men of Ipswich, « the flower of Essex,"
set out with wagons and teamstera to finish threshing
the grain and to bring it away. Returning with the
loaded wagons, the party halted near a brook for rest.
The luscious grapes were so abundant that the men
separated and began gathering and eating them.

Several hundred Indians had been following the
soldiers for hours through the woods, on the watch for
some such opportunity. The unarmed men were as-
sailed with a fury that permitted only seven to escape.
Captain Moseley at Deerfield heard the firing, and sus-
pecting the cause, set out to the reUef of his friends.
He inflicted severe loss upon the Indians and drove
them off. The little stream ran crimson that day
and has ever since been known as "Bloody Brook."
The suooe«. of Philip terrified the settlers, who

saw that the only safety from annihilation was a
crushing campaign which should never cease till tka
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terrible leader was killed and hU wairion. ground to
^e dust. Despite the treaty made by the powerful
Nairaganaetts, they became the allies of the Wam-
panoag leader, and since they were by far the most
dangerou8,it was decided to attack them. The armed
force put into the field by ConnectJout, Plymouth
and Massachusetts numbered more than a thousand
men, which were joined by one hundred and fifty
Mohicans under the command of Governor Josiah
Winslow of Plymouth.

It was learned through a captured prisoner that
three thousand Narragansetts had rendezvoused in a
stronghold at South Kingston, Rhode Island. The
fort stood on elevated g-ouad in the midst of a swamp
and covered several acres. It was inclosed on eveiy
side by palisades and could be reached only by a path
over a flimsy footbridge of logs. It is believed to
have been the most powerful fort ever constructed
by American Indians.

In winter, when the snow lay deep on the ground
and the weather waa intensely cold. Captain Benjamin
Church, with his large force, attacked this stronghold.
The fighting was terrific. In the space of a few
minutes, the whites were repulsed with severe loss,
six captains being among the kiUed, but Church
rallied his men, and, though wounded three times,
forced an entrance, set fire to the fort and drove out
the Indians, who had more than six hundred killed.
Among the captured was Canonchet, the Lead sachem
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of the tribe, who had broken his treaty with the
Mttiers. He was put to death for his treachery.

Philip was not injured and his hatred of the white
people was more intense than ever. Ho urged the
Mohawks to join him, but they refused. His imper-
ious will and mighty eloquence, however, seemed re-
sisaew. In the course of a month, the war spread
over an area of three hundred miles. Warwick and
Providence in Rhode Island narrowly escaped de-
Btruction, and the villages of Medford, We^iouth,
Gi-oton, Lancaster and Marlborough were laid in
ashes. The Indians were so successful that a party
of them actually encamped on the deserted fields at
Deerfield and began planting crops. Captain Tur-
ner, twenty miles distant, was so incensed that ho
gathered one hundred troopers and attacked the Indian
encampment at daylight. The savages fled in such
haste to their canoes that most of their paddles were
left behind, and the warriors were swept over the falls.
The troopers pursued and shot down the others with
so much vigour that fully two hundred were kiUed,
while only a single soldier lost his life.

But once again, the whites lost everything through
their own carelessness. Hardly was their triumph
complete, when they were assailed by a hostile force
in the vicinity. The rumour that PhiUp was at their
head spread a panic among the white men, of whom
one-third was killed, including Captain Turner.
But the authorities were fully roused, for it had
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become a question of self-preservation. The Indians
suffered a number of repulses and the scene of hostil-
ities shifted southward to Connecticut and Rhode
Island. Captain Church recovered from his grievous
wounds and harried the hostiles night and day. He
succeeded in winning away many of Philip's aUies,
and Massachusetts sent out a proclamation promising
to pardon every warrior who laid down his arms with-
in two weeks. This was decisive and Philip's forces
were so weakened that it was evident the end was near.
But the indomitable chieftain held no thought of

submission. ^ When one of his warriors dared to ad-
vise him to sunender, Philip sunk his tomahawk
in his brain. It was a characteristic act, but it was
as fatal to the leader as to his victim. Philip and a
few devoted followers became fugitives fleeing from
place to place and never daring to abide anywhere
long, because of their pursuers who hunted them down
as if they were rabid dogs.

One day, when Captain Church was in camp at
Tiverton, he was told that an Indian runner hadar-
rived with important news. He xvas conducted to the
presence of the officer who asked him what tidings he
brought.

" I know where Philip is hiding."

"But you were one of his warriors ; why do you
come to me with this news ?

"

A gleam of ferocity lit up the swarthy countenance
as the Indian replied;
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"My brother asked Philip to surrender to the white
men and PhUip answered by kilUng him with his
tomahawk; therefore, I wish his death."

Captain Church under8t<<pd not only Indian nature,
but knew the warrior before him. He did not doubt
the truth of the information.

"Where is the chief?"

The runner explained that he and a small band
were on a piece of land at the south end of the s- p
near the foot of Mount Hope.

'

"I know the spot," said Captain Church; "if
Philip is there, he shall not leave it except as a pris-
oner."

Without loss of time, Captain Churchhadthe place
surrounded, with his soldiers so placed that every
possible outlet was guarded. Then several men were
sent into the swamp to rout out the game.
Zeke Wagiam and a Nipmuck ally were stationed

at an opening just beyondsight of the nearest guards.
The scout was unusually agitated. While he had
done valiant service against the hostiles, he had never
lost his sympathy for the chieftain, who fully recipro-
cated his friendship, as he had proved and would have
proven again had the opportunity come in his way.

Seeing the end months before it came, the scout
sought out PhUip and begged him to submit while he
could secure terms. The chieftain showed no anger
toward his "brother," but admitted that he was right
and the final overthrow of the Indians was at hand.
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But the chief declared he would never tnirt the white
men

;
they had forced him into the war through their

injustice, and they would break their most aolemn
pledges. It was useless to argue, for Philip had re-
solved to die fighting and it was indifferent to him
how soon he felL So they parted in sadness, not to
meet again until the fateful day when the chieftain's
hiding place was siuronnded by armed men.
Even then, Zeke Wagram was determined to be-

friend the Wampanoag, if the possibUity presented
itoelf. At the most, he would not shoot the fugitive
as the soldietB had been ordered to do on sight. To
make sure of this, the scout clogged the vent hole of
his musket, so that it would " flash in the pan."

" Should Philip come this way," he said to the Nip.
muck at his side ; " leave it to me to slay him."

" But my brother may miss," was the shrewd sug-
gestion.

" I never miss my aim "

To the dismay of Zeke Wagram, he heard at that
moment the sound of a man running toward them.
A few seconds later, King Philip burst into sight,
gun id hand, head bent and coming at full speed.
His quick glances to the right and left and in front
revealed to him the peril upon which he was advanc-
ing.

He recognized the scout and dropped to a walk,
doubting whether to approach or to turn back into
the swamp.
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•' Leave him to me," eaid Zeke sternly to his com-
panion, and then immediately called in Wampanoag:

•' Come on, Philip I I „haU pretend to ihoot, but
my gun will not hann you I You are safe from me
but not from others."

" I know my brother," was the response of the fug-
itive, who had not ceased his approach though his
pace skckened. He bounded forward again, appar-
cnUy not seeing the Nipmuck, who stood partly be-
hind the white man. The report of a gun on the other
side of the swamp hastened the flight of Philip.

The scout leveled his weapon at the breast of the
chieftain, who was watching him and who did not
falter, but smiled and continued toward him, as if he
intended to embrace him in his arms. There was no
doubt or distrust in the face of King Philip even
though he lookedstraight into the muzzle of a loaded
rifle.

Zeke Wagram pressed the trigger, but his weapon
" flashed ia the pan," as he had made sure it would do.
He turned to prevent the Nipmuck from firing, but
the warrior was quicker than he. His gun was aimed
at the same moment, for he meant there should be no
failure, if any slip ocouri'ed. Scarcely had the sUent
flash and puff told their story, when the second musket
was discharged. The bullet passed through the heart
of King Philip, who dropped his gun, emitted a single
ciy, and, flinging up his arms, lunged forward on his
face in a pool of water, where he never stirred.
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Captain Church out off the head and it waa dis-

played fora time on the palisadea at Plymouth. The

MaasachuMtta authorities sold the chieftain's only son

into slavery in Bermuda, and thus ended the dynasty

of Massasoit, who welcomed the Pilgrims at Plymouth

and continued their friend throughout life.

In proportion to the population, King Philip's war

was the most disastrous of its kind that ever afflicted

our country. More than six hundred persons, mostly

young men, were killed, and thirteen towns and five

hundred buildings were burned, while the expense was

fully half a million dollars. The loss of the Indians

was three thousand, but the end was the crushing of

the formidable confederacy and the uncrowning of

their king.
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